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I compared five species of sympatric mice (Peromyscus melanotis.

E-». aaLSCUS hylocetes, Eeithrodontomys sumichrasti. Microtus mexicanus

aalyua and Neotomodon alstoni alstoni) in terms of their ability to

take advantage of overwintering colonies of monarch butterflies

(Danaus plexippus) in Mexico. To eat this superabundant food

resource, the mice must overcome the monarch's chemical defense

system, which consists of bitter-tasting and potentially toxic

cardiac glycosides (CGs) and pyrrolizidine alkaloids (PAs).

Peromyscus melanotis appeared to be the only species of mouse that

breached these defenses: large numbers of £_*. melanotis immigrated to

the colonies, fed on the monarchs, and initiated winter reproduction.

In contrast, the other species of mice appeared to avoid the

colonies. On grids outside the colonies, individuals of all five

species were common but reproductively inactive throughout most of
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the winter. To explain these demographic results, I hypothesized

that E^. melanotis 1) was the only species tolerant to the

microhabitat features of the overwintering sites, 2) aggressively

excluded the other species, and 3) was the only species that

tolerated the monarch's defensive compounds. Because the understory

vegetation patterns were not significantly different from those

outside colonies, I rejected the first hypothesis. The second

hypothesis was rejected because resident E^. melanotis were unable to

dominate the other species in captive agonistic encounters. The

third hypothesis was accepted because only E^_ melanotis was able to

1) thrive on a diet of pure monarchs and 2) learn how to reject the

CG-laden cuticle and feed selectively on the low-CG internal tissues.

To determine whether S^. melanotis was uniquely able to overcome the

taste and toxicity of the monarch's defensive compounds, several

further feeding experiments were initiated to compare E^. melanotis

with E^_ hylocetes and E^. sumichrasti. None of the species was

sensitive to the toxic effects of digitoxin (a CG), which suggests

that all could have ingested the monarch's CGs with impunity.

However, E_*. hylocetes and sumichrasti were much more sensitive

than E_*. melanotis to the taste of digitoxin, suggesting that the

divergent demographic responses of the different mouse species can be

explained by their differential responses to the bitter taste of the

CG-laden monarch butterflies. Monocrotaline (a PA) did not seem to

have an influence on the feeding behavior of either species.
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CHAPTER 1

GENERAL INTRODUCTION

Arthropods possess a diverse array of chemical defenses that deter,

sicken, or even kill vertebrate predators (Eisner 1970, Duffey 1976,

Blum 1981, Pasteéis et al. 1983). However, the actual effectiveness of

these defenses in naturally occurring predator-prey complexes is

largely unknown because most studies have been conducted in the

laboratory with unnatural predators (Duffey 1976, Pasteéis et al.

1983). The few studies with natural predators have simply described 1)

how a single predator species responds in the laboratory to the

defenses of several prey species (Cyr 1972, Langley 1981, Redford 1984,

Whitman et al. 1985, Whitman et al. 1986), or 2) the extent to which

sympatric species of birds in the field utilize one or several

chemically defended butterfly species (Fink et al. 1983, Collins and

Watson 1983, Sargent 1987). A notable study by Pearson (1985) examined

how effectively lizards, birds, and robber flies could breach the

multiple defenses (chemical, physical, and behavioral) of adult tiger

beetles. However, to my knowledge, no study has compared

experimentally an entire assemblage of sympatric predator species of

the same taxon in terms of their ability to overcome the chemical

defenses of a single, shared prey species.
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Mammals are thought to have evolved a variety of attributes for

dealing with potentially poisonous foods (Eisner 1970, Freeland and

Janzen 1974, Brower 1984) . They include the ability to 1) learn from

their mother which foods are safe (Galef 1977, Vaughan and Czaplewski

1985), 2) detoxify certain compounds (e.g., Freeland and Janzen 1974,

Carlson and Breeze 1984), 3) feed selectively on nutritious tissues and

reject unpalatable and/or potentially toxic parts of a food item

(Benson and Borell 1931, Hamilton 1962, Kenagy 1972, Cyr 1972, Vaughan

and Czaplewski 1985, Brower et al. 1988, Roy and Bergeron unpuhl.

data), 4) avoid foods by developing a conditioned feeding aversion

(CFA) to them (Rzóska 1953, Garcia and Koelling 1966, Brower 1969,

Kalat and Rozin 1973, Robbins 1978, Jacobs and Labows 1979, Daly et al.

1982, Brower and Fink 1985), and 5) avoid all bitter-tasting foods

(Bate-Smith 1972). This latter attribute is derived from the

observation that many mammals are averse to a variety of bitter

compounds at extremely low concentrations (Patton and Ruch 1944,

Carpenter 1956, Chrzanowski 1965, Pressman and Doolittle 1966, Ganchrow

1977, Jacobs et al. 1978). Virtually all poisons of biological origin

are bitter-tasting to humans (Richter 1950, Bate-Smith 1972, Garcia and

Hankins 1975, Brower 1984). Thus a general aversion to bitter foods

may be an effective way to avoid ingesting such compounds.

The relative importance of these five attributes to foraging wild

animals is unknown. This is because, in most cases, each attribute has

been studied in isolation from the others with only one species of

predator. In this dissertation, I will examine the relative importance

of feeding selectively, CFAs, and avoiding bitter-tasting foods in

determining the responses of 5 species of wild mice to the vast
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overwintering colonies of monarch butterflies (Panana plex-i ppns L.)

that form each year in Mexico.

Overwintering Biology of Monarch Butterflies in Mexico

Each fall, virtually the entire eastern North American population

of monarch butterflies migrates to several, remote, high-altitude

overwintering sites in central Mexico (Brower and Calvert 1985, Calvert

and Brower 1986) . There, within the oyamel fir forests (Abies

religiosa H.B.K.), they form colonies of tens of millions of

\

individuals. The colonies range in size from 0.3 to 3.3 ha, attain

densities of about 10 million per ha, cover the trees and understory

vegetation, and stay in approximately the same location from late

December through late February (Brower and Calvert 1985, Calvert and

Brower 1986) . Although the colonies form on the same mountainsides

each year, they do not always form in the same location; colony sites

are frequently 1 to 2 kilometers from one another among years (Calvert

and Brower 1986, Figure 2-la, b; Glendinning pers. observ.).

Individual butterflies have extensive lipid reserves (mean in January =

35% of total dry weight; Brower 1985). They are vulnerable to

terrestrially foraging predators because low temperatures constrain the

butterflies' predator avoidance behaviors such as flying back to

communal roosts and crawling up vegetation (Calvert and Cohen 1983,

Masters et al. 1988, Alonso et al. in press). As such, these colonies

constitute a potential, superabundant, lipid-rich food bonanza for

mice.

However, overwintering monarchs contain cardiac glycosides (CGs)

and pyrrolizidine alkaloids (PAs), both of which are thought to protect
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monarchs against most vertebrate predators. I describe the chemistry,

toxicology, and purported defensive value of these compounds in the

next chapter.

Known and Potential Predators of Overwintering Monarchs

Of the 37 species of omnivorous and insectivorous birds present in

the Sierra Chincua overwintering area (Arellano et al. in press) r only

black-headed grosbeaks and black-backed orioles (Calvert et al. 1979,

Fink and Brower 1981, Fink et al., 1983; Brower and Calvert, 1985,

Arellano et al. in press) feed extensively on the monarchs. Whereas

grosbeaks are relatively insensitive to the toxic effects of CGs,

orioles avoid ingesting large amounts of CGs through taste rejection of

the more toxic monarchs (Fink and Brower 1981) . Mixed flocks of these

two species were estimated to kill 4,550 to 34,300 butterflies per day

in a 2.25 ha colony, or about 9% of the colony (Brower and Calvert

1985) . There is some evidence that prolonged consumption of monarchs

caused one or both of these species to accumulate toxic levels of CGs

and possibly PAs (Brower and Calvert 1985, Arellano et al. in press)

Several species of mice may also feed extensively upon the

monarchs. Individual black-eared mice Peromyscus melanotis J.A. Allen

and Chapman, Neotomodon alstoni alstoni Merriam, and Microtus mexicanus

salvus Saussure that were captured near overwintering colonies in

Mexico have been found to eat monarchs to varying degrees while in

captivity (Brower et al. 1985). (The former two species were

erroneously referred to as Peromyscus maniculatus labecula Elliot and

P. spicilegus J.A. Allen, respectively, in Brower et al., 1985; see

Brower et al. 1988 for proper identification). Stomach content
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analyses and short-term trapping studies suggest that female P.

melanotis inside monarch colonies feed upon monarchs and are larger and

more reproductively active than female conspecifics outside colonies

(Brower et al. 1985). Thus the evidence suggests that melanotis

actually benefits from feeding upon the monarchs.

There are several other animals known or suspected to feed upon

overwintering monarchs. Both cattle and domestic turkeys occasionally

eat the butterflies (Urquhart 1976, A. Arellano unpub1. data'. Calvert

et al. (1979) found scats presumed to be from the hog-nosed skunk

Conepatus mesoleucus nelsoni that contained monarch parts. I also

observed an individual hog-nosed skunk inside a monarch colony during

the night on Sierra Chincua during February 1986, but I could not

determine whether it was feeding on monarchs. Brower et al. (1985)

caught one Sorex saussurei near a monarch colony on Sierra Chincua but

were unable to determine whether it had fed upon monarchs. Between

1985 to 1989, I trapped 34 additional saussurei (5 inside and 29

outside monarch colonies) but did not analyze their stomach contents.

During my field work in the Sierra Chincua overwintering area

(Figure 3-la and b), I discovered several additional species of small

mammals. They included four muroid rodents (Peromyscus aztecus

hylocetes, Reithrodontomys sumichrasti, Reithrodontomys cf. megalotis.

Nelson! neotomodon goldmani). a squirrel (Sciurus cf. aureogaster). a

shrew (Cryptotis goldmani alticola), a weasel (Mustela frenata), and a

bat (Lasiurus cinereus). However, all species except the former 2 were

extremely rare; < 2 individuals of each were trapped and/or sighted.
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Overview of Dissertation

The initial goal of this project was to compare the demographic

responses of Peromyscus melanotis J. A. Allen and Chapmen, E_*. aztecus

hylocetes Merriam, Reithrodontomys sumichrasti Saussure, Microtus

mexicanus salvus Saussure, and Neotomodon alstoni alstoni Merriam to

the overwintering monarchs. In Chapter 3, I describe the discovery

that all species but E^. melanotis largely avoided the monarch colonies.

Large numbers of E^. melanotis immigrated into the colonies, fed

extensively on monarchs, and initiated high levels of reproduction. To

explain this finding, I examine three questions: 1) are there unique

plant species compositions in the sites where monarch colonies form

that render these areas suitable only to E^. melanotis: 2) can P.

melanotis aggressively exclude the other species of mice from the

colonies; or 3) is melanotis better able to breach the monarch's

chemical defense system? I rule out the first two hypotheses in

Chapter 3 and devote Chapters 4 through 6 to testing the third

hypothesis by means of an integrated series of feeding experiments with

monarchs and artificial diets. In Chapter 7, I examine the potential

impact of predation by E^. melanotis on the live and dead butterflies

that accumulate on the ground and in low vegetation, and how this

predation is influenced by the accessibility and degree of desiccation

of the monarchs.



CHAPTER 2

DEFENSIVE COMPOUNDS IN OVERWINTERING MONARCH BUTTERFLIES

Adult monarchs contain cardiac glycosides (CGs) that were

sequestered and stored from the species of milkweed plant (Asclepia.q

spp.) that they fed upon as larvae (Brower and Moffit 1974, Roeske et

al. 1976, Malcolm and Brower 1989). Available evidence indicates that

85 to 92% of overwintering monarchs in Mexico fed as larvae on the

common milkweed A. syriaca L. (Seiber et al. 1986, Malcolm and Brower

1989). Whereas freshly-eclosed A. syriaca-reared individuals initially

have relatively high concentrations of CG (mean = 278 |lg/0.1 g), they

lose on average 86% of these CGs during the long migration to Mexico

(mean = 40 |ig/0.1 g) (Malcolm et al. 1989, Malcolm and Brower 1989) .

Approximately 80% of the CGs in A. syriaca-reared monarchs are located

in the cuticle and wings (Brower et al. 1988) .

Overwintering monarchs in Mexico also sequester and store

pyrrolizidine alkaloids (PAs) from PA containing plant families, such

as the Asteraceae (Compositae), Boraginaceae, Apocynaceae, and Fabaceae

(Leguminosae) (Edgar et al. 1976, Brower 1984, Mattocks 1986, Kelley et

al. 1987, M. Stelljes unpubl. data). The alkaloid appears to be

acquired by imbibing nectar both en route to the overwintering sites

(Kelley et al. 1987) and while overwintering (Glendinning and Kelley

unpubl. data). Preliminary evidence indicates that PAs, like CGs, are

concentrated in the cuticular material (M. Stelljes unpubl. data)

7
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Cardiac Glycosides

Chemistry and Toxicology

All CGs have as their basic structural component C-23 steroid

glycosides (Figure 2-1). The use of the adjective cardiac stems from

the ability of these compounds to increase drastically myocardial

contractile force in vertebrates. Most biologically active CGs have an

-OH group at position C14, and the steroid moiety (rings A-D) is

completely saturated. There is usually an unsaturated five-member

lactone ring at position C17 (ring E); biological activity is abolished

by saturating the lactone or opening its ring structure. The steroid

nucleus and the lactone ring comprise the aglycone or genin portion of

the molecule and confer pharmacological activity to the structure (Moe

and Farah 1975) . There are usually 1 to 4 sugar residues, or

glycosides, bonded to the steroid nucleus by an ether linkage at

position C3.

The potency and duration of activity of CGs are determined

primarily by the polarity of the glycosides and various steroid

substituents (Moe and Farah 1975, Detweiler 1967) . That is, polarity

strongly influences absorption, distribution, metabolism, excretion and

possibly gustation of CGs in vertebrates. As compared to polar CGs,

less polar ones are 1) absorbed more easily across the lipoid membrane

of the intestine (Herman et al. 1962, Lauterbach 1981), 2) bound more

readily by serum albumin and thus rendered unavailable for

pharmacological or toxicological action or metabolism and excretion

(Lukas and deMartino 1969, Moe and Farah 1975), 3) metabolized less

readily in the liver (Detweiler 1967), 4) excreted more slowly because
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Figure 2-1. General structure of cardiac glycosides.
R = a glycoside.



A.Aspecioside

B.Uscharidin

Figure2-2.Somerepresentativecardiacglycosides.
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they get caught in the enterohepatic cycle (i.e., absorbed CGs and

their metabolites are excreted in the bile and then reabsorbed; Okita

1967, Detweiler 1967), and 5) taste rejected by birds at higher

concentrations (Brower and Fink 1985) .

The structures of 5 CGs relevant to this dissertation are presented

in Figure 2-2. Aspecioside is the dominant CG in A^. syr-i ar.a L.

(Malcolm et al. 1989), and because 85 to 92% of the monarchs at the

Mexican overwintering sites appear to have fed on this foodplant, it is

also the dominant CG in their bodies (Seiber et al. 1986, Malcolm and

Brower 1989). Calotropin, calactin and uscharidin are the dominant CGs

in monarchs reared on A^. curassavica L. and are much less polar than

aspecioside (Roeske et al. 1976); mice were offered monarchs reared on

both A*, curassavica and A^ syriaca in Chapter 5. Digitoxin is derived

from several Digitalis species (Scrophulariaceae) and is of

intermediate polarity; mice were offered diets treated with digitoxin

in Chapter 6.

Defensive Value

Cardiac glycosides stored in monarch butterflies may deter

predators because of their bitter taste and/or toxic effects. CGs are

intensely bitter-tasting to humans (see references in Brower and

Glazier 1975, Glendinning pers. observ.) and are avoided by blue jays

Cyanocitta cristata at extremely low concentrations in food (Brower and

Fink 1985). Thus taste alone may be sufficient to render monarchs

unpalatable to mice.

Oral dosages of a variety of different types of CGs, including

those in adult monarchs, induce emesis, cardiac failure, neurotoxicity,
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ataxia, dyspnea, severe tremors, and convulsions in many vertebrate

species (Detweiler 1967, Marty 1983, Brower 1984). However,

sensitivity to oral dosages of CGs is species-specific: dogs, some

species of birds, and humans are highly sensitive, whereas the rodents

Mus musculus, Rattus norvegicus and Peromyscus maniculatus are not

(Detweiler 1967, Barnes and Eltherington 1973, Tanz and Urquilla 1982,

Marty 1983, Brower and Fink 1985) . The insensitivity of these rodents

appears to be due primarily to poor absorption of CGs across the

gastrointestinal wall (Marty 1983). Thus, given that the mice studied

in this dissertation are closely related to the 3 listed above, it is

likely that they are similarly insensitive to the toxic effects of oral

dosages of CGs.

Pyrrolizidine Alkaloids

Chemistry and Toxicology

The ester derivative of all toxic PAs and its numbering is shown in

Figure 2-3a. Two five-membered rings share a common nitrogen and

carbon at positions 4 and 8, respectively. Ester linkages can form at

positions 1 and 7. Pyrrolizidine alkaloids are frequently grouped

based on the number and type of ester linkages they have: 1) monoesters

have a single ester (e.g., intermedine, Figure 2-3b), usually at

position 1; 2) open diesters have two esters that do not join one

another; and 3) macrocyclic diesters have 2 esters that join to form a

ring structure (e.g., senecionine, Figure 2-3c).

The nitrogen atom of all PAs readily undergoes oxidation, which

converts the PA from a free amine to an N-oxide. An example of this

oxidation-reduction reaction is presented in Figure 2-4 for the



A.Aminoalcoholderivative
ofalltoxicPAswithnumbering. R=HorOH

B.Intermedlne,anopenmonoester, withnumberingontheCHjiester- linkedacidgroup.

Lx)

C.Seneclonlne,a macrocycllcdlester.

ORCHjOR
0.ReactivePyrrole. R-organicacid orproton.

Figure23.Somerepresentativepyrrolizidinealkaloidsandtheirderivatives.



FreeAmine

N-oxide

Figure2-4.Reactioninvolvedintheconversionoffreeaminemonocrotaline toitsN-oxideform.
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macrocyclic diester monocrotaline. The bond between the nitrogen and

oxygen atoms in an N-oxide contains an unequally shared electron.

Because this electron tends to reside closer to the oxygen atom, it

gives the oxygen atom a net negative charge (e.g., see Figure 2-4) and

makes the N-oxide more polar than the free amine. Nevertheless, the

free amine and N-oxide forms of the same PA produce the same type of

toxicity. Both forms are commonly found together in a variety of

plants (Mattocks 1986) and insects (Brown 1984), including

overwintering monarchs in Mexico (Kelley et al. 1987).

There are 3 structural attributes essential for toxicity (Mattocks

198 6) : 1) the ring nucleus must be double-bonded between Cl and C2 (see

Figure 2-3a); 2) there must be at least one esterified hydroxyl group

(e.g., between C9 and CIO, Figure 2-3b); and 3) at least one of the

ester-linked side chains must contain a branched carbon chain (e.g.,

between Cll and C14, Figure 2-3-b). However, PAs are not themselves

toxic. They are rendered toxic by a dehydrogenation reaction in the

liver microsomes that normally metabolize alkaloids like PAs into more

polar and excretable derivatives. This reaction converts PAs into less

polar and highly toxic metabolites referred to as reactive pyrroles

(e.g., see Figure 2-3d; Mattocks 1972). Accordingly, the most toxic

PAs are those most readily coverted to reactive pyrroles.

There are two important structural features of toxic PAs that

facilitate breakdown into pyrrolic metabolites (Mattocks 1981) . First,

low polarity PAs are metabolized into reactive pyrroles at faster rates

because they gain better access to the surfaces of microsomes.

Generally, polarity varies as follows in PAs: monoesters > open

diesters > macrocyclic diesters. Second, the type of ester linkage
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strongly influences the proportions of pyrroles and N-oxides formed

from the free amines during the dehydrogenation reaction. (Recall that

both pyrroles and N-oxides are formed by this same reaction.) The

conformation of monoesters and macrocyclic diesters favors production

of reactive pyrroles, whereas that of open diesters gives relatively

more N-oxides.

Available evidence indicates that monoesters (e.g., intermedine)

are more common than macrocyclic diesters (e.g., senecionine) in

overwintering monarchs in Mexico; no open diesters were reported

(Kelley et al. 1987). However, this study was based on butterflies

collected during December, which would have probably derived their PAs

from nectar sources along the migration routes (Kelley et al. 1987).

More work is needed to determine whether the monarchs modify the

quantity and/or types of PAs in their bodies over the course of an

overwintering season by nectaring on the locally abundant PA containing

plants (e.g., Senecio and Eupatorium spp.; see Appendix 2 for species

names and their relative abundances; Robbins 1982) .

Defensive Value

As with CGs, PAs may deter predators by means of their bitter taste

and/or toxic effects. PAs are bitter-tasting to humans (Boppré 1986,

Glendinning pers. observ.) and their presence in the arctiid moth

Utetheisa ornatrix. ithomiine butterflies, and artificial foods causes

rejection by a variety of invertebrate and vertebrate predators (Eisner

1980, Brown 1984, Boppré 1986). The relevance of these findings to

monarch's PA-defense is uncertain. The PA content in monarchs is

extremely low relative to that of the ithomiines tested (see Kelley et
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al. 1987, Brown 1984), and thus may not be sufficiently high to deter

predators. Moreover, the findings from the studies with JL. omatrix

and PA-adulterated diets cannot be evaluated because they were from

unpublished studies that were referred to in secondary sources (Eisner

1980, Boppré 1986). The relationship of bitterness to polarity and

molecular conformation in PAs has not been studied as it has in CGs

(see above).

Oral dosages of PAs are known to cause a variety of toxic effects

primarily in the liver of mammals, apparently because that is where the

reactive pyrroles are formed (Mattocks 1986). Relatively high dosages

produce acute effects and usually kill mice within 3-7 days by causing

severe hemorrhagic necrosis in liver cells. Lower dosages produce more

chronic effects and may take several months to kill mice by inducing

formation of 1) giant liver cells (megalocytes), 2) veno-occlusive

disease of the liver, and/or 3) depressed rates of growth and food

intake (Schoental and Magee 1957, McLean et al. 1964, Hooper 1978,

Goeger et al. 1983, Cheeke and Pierson-Goeger 1983, Mattocks 1986).

Even though large interspecific differences exist among laboratory

animals (mice, rats, guinea pigs, rabbits, and hamsters) in terms of

sensitivity to particular PAs, no species appears to be insensitive to

all or even a large number of PAs (Mattocks 1986).

Chronic PA toxicity does not usually result in death for several

months, and thus it is unclear whether mammals feel sick immediately

after ingesting sublethal doses of PAs. It may be that the action of

PAs is so insidious, that a mammal would not feel sickened until

several weeks after ingesting them. If this is the case, then it would

be unlikely that mammals could develop CFAs after ingesting them
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(Brower 1984).

mm



CHAPTER 3

DEMOGRAPHIC RESPONSES TO COLONIES OF MONARCH BUTTERFLIES

Numerous workers have documented strong numerical and reproductive

responses by small mammals to areas with heavy seed crops (Jameson

1953, 1955, Gashweiler 1979, Halvorson 1982, King 1983) and dense

concentrations of insects (Holling 1959, Hanski and Parviainen 1985,

Hahus and Smith ill press). When these food bonanzas occurred in

habitats containing several small species of mammals, however, certain

species invariably responded more strongly than others (Halvorson 1982,

King 1983, Holling 1959, Hanski and Parviainen 1985, Hahus and Smith in

press). The factors that enabled particular species to take greater

advantage of the food bonanzas and thereby increase their reproductive

output proportionately are largely unknown. Possible factors include

1) competitive exclusion (Halvorson 1982), 2) greater tolerance to

microhabitat features of the areas with the food resource, and/or 3)

less sensitivity to the behavioral, physical and/or chemical defenses

of the food resource. In this chapter, I compare the demographic and

feeding responses of several species of mice to overwintering colonies

of monarch butterflies (Danaus plexippus L.) in Mexico, and attempt to

explain why one species enjoys exclusive access to the butterflies.

Four questions regarding the response of nearby mouse populations

to the monarch colonies are explored: 1) what is the density and

biomass of monarchs inside colonies available to terrestrially foraging

19
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mice; 2) what species of mice occur in the overwintering areas and what

is their relative abundance; 3) are winter demographic patterns of

populations of the different species of mice, such as immigration,

breeding activity, density, home range size and age-class distribution,

influenced by the the colonies; 4) how do the diets of mice inside and

outside the colonies compare? In the course of this investigation, I

discovered that £_*. melanotis was the only species that immigrated to

the colonies and fed extensively on the monarchs. To explain this, I

tested two hypotheses. First, were there unique understory plant

species compositions in the sites where monarch colonies formed that

rendered these areas suitable only to L melanotis? Second, did P.

melanotis aggressively exclude the other species of mice from the

monarch colonies?

Methods

The Study Areas

I trapped and conducted experiments from January to March, 1985 to

1988, on the slope of the Arroyo La Plancha of the Sierra Chincua

mountain massif in northeastern Michoacán, Mexico (Figure 3-la, Anon.

1976: topographic map). I also trapped on 3 February and 10 March 1986

on the slope of the Arroyo Los Conejos of the nearby Sierra El

Campanario, at 19°00'N and 100°00'W. These 2 sites are among the 5

principal overwintering areas of the eastern population of the monarch

butterfly in the region (Calvert and Brower 1986).

All work was done between 3000 and 3320 m. The vegetation is

montane, boreal, coniferous forest dominated by the oyamel fir (Abies

religiosa H.B.K.). The understory vegetation is described below. The
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period from late December to early March is the coldest and driest time

of year (Calvert et al. in pnenn), with night-time forest temperatures

on Sierra Chincua usually ranging between 0 to 6°C (Calvert and Brower

1986, Alonso et al. in press). and with total monthly precipitation

averaging less than 23.3 mm (Calvert et al. in press. Anon. 1982).

Amount of Monarch Material Available to Foraging Mice

To estimate the amount of butterfly material on the forest floor

inside a monarch colony during the night, I ran 3 transects each for 2

consecutive days between 15 and 20 January 1988 inside a 0.44 ha colony
(W. Calvert pers. comm.) on Sierra Chincua. The transects were 80 m

long, each with 10 one-meter2 sampling quadrats set at 8 m intervals.

Because the colony was only about 45 m wide, I used a stratified random

sampling scheme (Zar 1984) to choose lengthwise transect locations.

Each morning between 700 and 730 h, the quadrats were cleared of all

monarch remains. Then, between 1900 and 1930 h on the same day, I

tallied the number of butterflies in each quadrat that were either on

the ground or less than 3 cm above it. Monarchs were classified as

live, moribund, cuticle pierced (i.e., sampled but not eaten), abdomen

removed, abdomen deviscerated, or thorax contents eaten. I disregarded
the few monarchs (< 3% of total monarchs tallied) that did not fall

into one of these 6 categories.

For each daily tally, X determined the mean density of each type of

monarch per m2 quadrat per day. I also estimated the mean grams of

tissue per m2 quadrat per day represented by each type of monarch,

using the following steps. First, I knew the approximate amount of

tissue in the abdomen (123 mg; dry weight) and thorax (41 mg; d.w.) of
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overwintering monarchs (Chapter 4: Table 4-2). Second, I assumed that

all deviscerated abdomens and damaged thoraces still had on average 50%

of the internal tissues remaining (Fink and Brower 1981, Glendinning
pers. observ.). Then, the number of grams of tissue/m^/day in each

damage category was calculated using the equations provided in Table 3-

1.

Mark-recapture Trapping on Sierra Chincua

I compared the numerical responses of the different species of mice

to the monarch colonies and determined whether those mice living inside
the monarch colonies showed higher levels of reproduction. To do this,

mark-recapture studies were run between 20 January and 16 March 1985-

1987, and between 15 and 20 January 1988, in a total of 8 grid

locations that were either inside or at least 120 m to either side of

the colonies' outer edge (henceforth, outside; Figure 3-la and b). All

of the colonies had formed compact aggregations several weeks before X

set grids inside of them. In the 1985-87 seasons, the inside grids

were within the colonies until the last week of February, at which time

the colonies moved at least several hundred meters downhill.

In the 1985-1987 seasons, each grid was trapped one night per week

for 8 consecutive weeks and consisted of 60 trap stations in a 6 x 10

array with 10 m spacing, resulting in a sampling area of 0.6 ha. Two

traps were set on the ground within 1 m of each trapping station during
all seasons, except in 1985, when only 1 trap was set per station.

During the 1988 season, two grids were trapped for 3 consecutive nights
and consisted of 30 trap stations in a 3 x 10 array with 10 m spacing,

resulting in a sampling area of 0.3 ha. As in previous seasons, two
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Table 3-1. Equations used to calculate the grams of tissue/m2/day inthe different damage categories that were available to terrestriallyforaging mice on the forest floor inside monarch colonies. For example,to estimate the amount of live monarch tissue available to mice, I
multiplied the mean number of monarchs per m^ that fell to the monarch
floor per day (mean no./m^/day) times the combined dry weights of thetissue in an overwintering monarchs's abdomen (123 mg) and thorax (41
mg). Based on Fink and Brower (1981) and Glendinning (pars. observ.). I
assumed that deviscerated abdomens and thoraces still had 50% of the
internal tissues remaining.

Damage category Equation

live:

moribund:

cuticle pierced:

abdomen removed:

abdomen deviscerated:

thorax deviscerated:

(mean no./m^/day)

(mean no./m^/day)

(mean no. /re?/day)

(mean no./m^/day)

(mean no./m^/day)

(mean no./m?/day)

(123 + 41 mg)

(123 + 41 mg)

(123 + 41 mg)

(41 mg)

[ (123 mg) (50%) + (41 mg)]

[(123 mg) + (41 mg)(50%)]
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traps were set on the ground. To determine whether my terrestrial

trapping regime had missed an arboreal rodent fauna, a third trap was

also secured to the tree trunk nearest each station, assuming one

occurred within 2 m from the station, at a height of 2 m; a total of 43

arboreal traps were set.

Folding Sherman live traps (8 x 9 x 23 cm) were baited with rolled

oats and provided with a compressed cotton ball for nesting material.

Mice were toe-clipped for permanent identification, and species, sex,

age, weight (to the nearest 0.1 g with 100 g Pesóla scales),

reproductive condition, and trap station were recorded. Peromyscus

melanotis age was recorded as juvenile (<15.5 g) or adult (>15.5 g).

Only adults of the other species of mice were captured. Males of all

species were recorded as reproductively active if their testes were

descended (i.e., scrotal) or inactive if their testes were within their

abdominal cavity (i.e., abdominal). Females of all species were

recorded as pregnant if they had swollen abdomens (and/or weighed > 28

g, if they were E^. melanotis), as lactating if they had large nipples,

or as nonbreeding if they had small nipples and no swollen abdomen.

Traps were set between 1700 and 1900 h and checked the following

morning between 700 and 1000 h. Soiled traps were cleaned thoroughly
with a paper towel and water to reduce the influence of residual odors

from the previous occupant on subsequent captures (Mazdzer et al. 1976,

Stoddard and Smith 1984).

Mice were considered resident if they were present on the same grid

for 2 or more continuous weeks. The minimum number alive (MNA)

enumeration technique (Hilborn et al. 1976) was used to estimate both

the total number of mice on each grid each week and the number of weeks
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each mouse was present on a grid. To validate use of this enumeration

technique, I also determined the minimum trappability of the population

(Krebs and Boonstra 1984) .

Home range sizes were estimated by calculating the area within a

convex polygon drawn around the outermost trap locations where each

mouse was caught. Home ranges were determined only for those mice 1)

caught at least 5 times, 2) trapped at a station on the edge of the

grid < 1 time, and 3) whose home range size did not increase after the

fifth capture.

To determine the mean weights of the 5 common species of mice on

Sierra Chincua, I combined the results of all mark-recapture studies on

Sierra Chincua between 1985 and 1988. If an individual was captured

more than once, I used its mean weight. Weights of pregnant females

were excluded. However, because most breeding females were caught more

than 4 times, I was able to determine their mean weight before and/or

after their pregnancy. Intersexual comparisons within each species

were made with the unpaired (two-tailed) t-test. In this and all

subsequent statistical tests, I tested for normality with the

Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (Zar 1984) . If a significant departure was

found (i.e., P < 0.05), I used a nonparametric test.

To determine the numerical and reproductive responses of the

different species of mice to the monarch colonies, I treated each grid
as an independent sample. Because the population density estimates

among the successive trapping periods in each grid were not independent

(i.e., many of the mice remained on the same grid for more than one

trapping period), I simply describe trends in these data (Hurlbert

1984). However, I used a two factor ANOVA (repeated over time) to
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determine the effects of colony proximity and time on the appearance of

new juveniles in the grids.

For several analyses, the combined results from all grids inside

colonies (n = 5) were compared with those from all grids outside

colonies (n = 6). Even though each grid should be analyzed separately

(Hurlbert 1984) , I felt justified combining them because all grids had

relatively similar understory vegetation (see below), species

compositions of mice, and trends in the MNA estimates and levels of

reproductive activity over time. Moreover, sample sizes were small in

each grid. Mice from inside and outside colonies were compared in

terms of 1) the percentage of adult females of each species that were

reproductive, 2) the number of weeks that adult mice of each species

were present on the grids, using the Mann-Whitney U test (with the

normal approximation), 3) the home range sizes of male and female P.

melanotis. using the Mann-Whitney U test, 4) the proportion of juvenile

and adult £_*. melanotis that remained on the grids for greater than one

week, and 5) the effects of colony proximity and sex on the body

weights of male and female E^. melanotis, using the two factor ANOVA.

For comparisons 2 and 4, I excluded those mice first trapped during the

last three weeks of the season (i.e., from 23 February to 9 March,

1985-87).

Snap-trapping of mice at Sierra Chincua and Sierra El Campanario

In addition to these mark-recapture studies, I compared the

demographic responses of mice to the monarch colonies on Sierra

Campanario and Sierra Chincua. To do this, I ran 4 parallel transects

on Sierra Campanario on 3 February and on 15 March 1986 in a 2.1 ha



monarch colony (W. Calvert pers. comm.) r as well as on Sierra Chincua

on 15 February 1986 in a 0.6 ha colony on grid 7 (Figure 3-lb). During
each night, two of the transects were set inside the colony and the

other two 300 m to either side of the colonies' edges. Each transect

was 80 m long with 10 trapping stations set at 8 m intervals. I also

snap-trapped on 21 and 22 March 1986 in grids 1 and 2 (Figure 3-lb) at

the same stations used for the above-described mark-recapture studies.

I set two Museum Special snap-traps per station and baited each

with rolled oats and peanut butter. Traps were set between 1700 and

1900 h and rechecked the next morning between 700 and 900 h. I

recorded species, sex, age, weight, and reproductive condition and used

the same indices of age and reproductive status as described above for

the mark-recapture study.

The results from Sierra Campanario were used to compare the species

composition and reproductive activity of mice inside and outside of

colonies. Because of small sample sizes, I combined the results of the

two sampling nights when making the reproductive comparisons. These

results were compared to those from the mark-recapture studies on

Sierra Chincua. The stomachs from mice captured on both massifs were

included in the dietary analyses described below.

Stomach Content Analyses

I compared the stomach contents of mice from inside and outside

monarch colonies in terms of 1) the occurrence of monarch material, 2)

dry weight, 3) lipid weight, 4) percent lipid, 5) total cardiac

glycoside (CG) content, and 6) CG concentration. All weight

measurements were made to the nearest 0.0001 g with a Mettler AK 160
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balance. To get representative stomach samples from naturally foraging
mice, I used the mice caught in snap-traps, to assure that they had

died immediately upon capture. (Food boluses pass through the

digestive tracts of live, captive Peromyscus maniculatus in 2 to 7

hours (Marty 1983).)

Each animal's stomach was removed and preserved in 50 ml of 95%

ethanol, and then frozen (within 3 weeks) in a domestic freezer until

analyzed in October 1988. To quantify the occurrence of monarch

material, I first removed and discarded all bait; this bait was not

included in the lipid and CG analyses. Next, I placed the contents of

each stomach in a petri dish, while suspended in about 10 ml of 95%

ethanol, and observed 20 fields under lOOx magnification. If I found

no food items in a field, I chose another one. I determined the

presence or absence of monarch material (e.g.. small pieces of

exoskeleton, testes pigment, fat, and tracheal material) in each field,

and then computed the frequency of occurrence of monarch material in

all 20 fields for each stomach sample. Reference samples of monarch

material were made by feeding test mice a diet consisting solely of

monarchs and running their stomach contents through the procedure

described above. The monarch material and ethanol in which it was

stored (henceforth, stomach content sample) were together subjected to

the lipid and CG analyses described below.

Each stomach content sample was dried for 16 h at 60°C in a forced-

draft oven, then cooled under vacuum with dry-rite, and weighed.

Neutral lipids were extracted with petroleum ether (see methods in

Walford 1980, Brower ei. ni. in prep.) and CGs from the lean residue

with ethanol (see methods in Brower et al. 1975) . Gravimetric
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techniques were used to determine total lipid content per stomach

sample, and spectrophotometric techniques to determine the

concentration (p.g/0.1 g dry weight) and weight of CGs in each stomach

(Brower et al. 1975, Brower et al. 1985).

It is unlikely that digestive enzymes or food items in the stomach

interfered with my lipid and CG determinations. First, the small

intestine is the major site of lipid metabolism and absorption in

rodents; some lipolysis but no absorption occurs in the stomach (Booth

et al. 1961, Harrison and Leat 1975) . Second, CGs are metabolized

poorly if at all in the stomachs of melanotis and maniculatns as

well as in that of birds (Marty 1983, Brower et al. 1988, Brower et al.

1985) . Third, virtually all ingested bait, which contained lipids and

also could have interfered with the spectroassay (Brower et al. 1985),

was physically removed from the stomach samples prior to the

quantitative analyses; the oats and peanut butter had formed into a

hard clump, which was easy to separate from the other food.

I used the one-way ANOVA and Scheffé F-test to compare the five

species' stomach samples in terms of 1) the frequency of occurrence of

monarch material, 2) dry weight, 3) lipid weight, 4) percent lipid, 5)

gross CG content, and 6) CG concentration. The percent lipid data were

arc-sine transformed (Zar 1984) for the analysis. I also performed a

two-way ANOVA on the results from melanotis to examine the effects

of colony proximity and sex on the same 5 variables.

Comparison of the Understory Vegetation in the Trapping Grids

Numerous studies suggest that microhabitat features (i.e., species

composition and density of understory vegetation) strongly influence
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the distribution in space and time of species of mice (e.g., Brown

1964, Hansen and Fleharty 1974, M'Closkey and Lajoie 1975, Huntly and

Inouye 1987) . I thus hypothesized that the preponderance of P.

melanotis inside the colonies may have been influenced by unique plant

species compositions found in the colony sites. To test this, I

described and compared the understory vegetation in the eight trapping
grids, employing standard methods (Risser and Rice 1971, Whittaker

1970, Mueller-Dombois and Ellenberg 1974). Voucher specimens of all

plant species were identified by Hilda Flores and Jose Luis Villaseñor

of the MEXU-herbarium at the Universidad Nacional Autonoma de México.

I used a random stratified sampling scheme to select 12 out of the

total of 45 quadrats per grid; each grid was divided into 4 equal

blocks, and then within each block I randomly selected 3 quadrats.

Meter-squared areas in the center of each quadrat were sampled and the

frequency and percent coverage of each plant species was determined by

visual inspection. Then, I determined the importance percentage of

each species by summing its relative dominance (using the percent

coverage data) and relative frequency and dividing by 2. Finally, I
used the following equation to make pair-wise comparisons between the 8

trapping grids:

Percent similarity = 1 - 0.5 X IPa^-Pb^l
where p is the importance percentage divided by 100, a and b refer to

the two grids being compared, and i to each species.

To determine whether the sites where monarchs form colonies possess

unique microhabitat characteristics, I categorized each percent

similarity value into one of three groups, based on the proximity of

the two grids in the pair-wise comparison to a monarch colony: inside
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inside, outside vs.. outside, and inside as., outside. I used the

Kruskal-Wallis test to compare the three groups and expected the inside

xs. inside PS values to be consistently higher.

Aggressive Relations Among the Different Mouse Species

I also hypothesized that the preponderance of £_^ melanot-i s inside

the monarch colonies could have been due to E^. melanotis aggressively

excluding the other species of mice. To test this, I studied the

aggressive relations of E_^ melanotis. E^. a^. hylocetes. R. sumichrasti.

and iL. salvus by staging 70 intrasexual, paired interactions between

a reproductively active E^. melanotis in its home range inside a monarch

colony (henceforth, resident) and a reproductively inactive,

conspecific or heterospecific from outside the colony (henceforth,

intruder). I thus had a total of eight pairing combinations: 1

conspecific and 3 heterospecific ones for each sex. Sexually active

residents and inactive intruders were used because this pattern

mimicked my trapping results most closely. I selected mice of

comparable body mass (± 2 g) for the conspecific pairings; this was not

possible for the heterospecific pairings, given the large size

differences (Table 3-4). I predicted that resident E^_ melanotis would

dominate intruders. Recently Wolff et al. (1983) showed that dominance

among 2 similarly sized Peromyscus species is site-specific and not

species-specific. That is, an individual is more likely to win an

aggressive encounter with a conspecific or heterospecific of the same

sex when in its own home range.

Paired encounters were staged between 0800 and 1100 h in a clear,

plexi-glass arena (32 x 32 x 48 cm), with an open bottom and top,
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following the methodology of Wolff et al. (1983) . The animals were

thus on natural substrate. Each trial was carried out at the trap
station where the resident was captured the previous night, and

consisted of a 30 s acclimation and a 5 m interaction period. During
the acclimation period, each mouse was placed in the arena on opposite
sides of a removable cardboard partition. The interaction period was

video-taped and began immediately after the partition was removed.

Because it was difficult to distinguish resident and intruder during
conspecific pairings, I painted a 0.5 cm diameter, red or gold spot of

nail polish on the pelage between each animal’s ears. The mice did not

appear to have been disturbed by the nail polish. The assignment of

gold or red for resident or intruder was determined randomly for each

mouse. This color labelling was not necessary for the heterospecific
pairings.

For each interaction period, I recorded the number of non-offensive

and offensive approaches, attacks and retreats exhibited by the

resident and intruder (Table 3-2). To determine the outcome of the

encounters, I modified slightly the criteria of Wolff et al. (1983):

1) Winner: The animal with the fewest number of retreats.

2) Draw: Both animals had a similar number of retreats (i.e., the

total number by each individual differed by < 2).

3) Ha aggression: Neither animal displayed any aggression towards

the other.

To determine whether resident £_*. melanotis won a greater number of

trials than expected by chance in each of the eight pairing

combinations, I used the binomial test. To compare the number of non¬

offensive approaches, offensive approaches, attacks and retreats
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Table 3-2. Partial ethogram of behaviors displayed by malanotis. p. a.hylocetes, E^. sumichrasti and M^. salvus during paired interactions .Many of the behavioral descriptions are modified from Eisenberg's (1968)more complete ethogram of Peromyscns.

Behavior Description

Non-offensive approach Mouse approaches opponent slowly with body

Offensive approach

contours relaxed.

Mouse approaches opponent with its body
stretched out. Its body shows rigidity and
muscular tension as it moves. Frequently, the
tail is rigid and the ears and vibrissae are

extended forward.

Attack

a. Rush Mouse suddenly accelerates approach towards

opponent, usually following an offensive

approach.
b. Attack leap Mouse leaps into the air at opponent, striking

it with its limbs and/or body.
c. Lunae Mouse strikes at a nearby opponent with

forepaws, but keeps feet planted on substrate.

Retreat

a. Escape leap Attacked mouse flees from attacking mouse with

wild and erratic leaps.
b. Fliaht Attacked mouse runs away from a rush, attack

c. Flight after fight

leap or lunge.
Mouse flees following a locked fight, which is

when the two animals lock their ventrums

together while rolling on the ground.
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exhibited by the resident and intruder, I used the Wilcoxon matched-

pairs test (Zar 1984). For this analysis, I combined the results from

both sexes, thereby reducing the number of pairing combinations to

four, because no intersexual difference was apparent.

Results

Density of Monarchs on Forest Floor Inside Colonies

An average of 6.5 monarchs/m^ was added to the forest floor inside

a monarch colony each night (Table 3-3). Perhaps more significant is

that 83% of these monarchs had intact abdomens and thoraces (i.e., were

live, moribund and/or sampled) and thus still possessed the majority of

their tissues and body water. An average total of 0.93 gram (dry

weight) of lipid-rich tissue per m^, or 9,300 g per hectare, was

available to foraging mice. This is an underestimate of the total

amount of monarch material available to mice because I did not include

the dead monarchs that had accumulated on the forest floor prior to

sampling or the live ones roosting on low-lying understory vegetation

(Alonso et al. in press).

Irappability and. ..Reliability of Data

Minimum trappabilities for mice marked on Sierra Chincua between

1985 and 1986 were extremely high: for £^. melanotis. 90% inside and 88%

outside the monarch colonies; for sumichrasti. 93%; for a.

hylocetes. 89%; for 1L_ alstoni. 91%; and for nu. salvus. 82%.

Trappability estimates for the latter 4 species were from individuals

trapped on grids outside colonies. Thus, the MNA estimates were

considered to be accurate within 5% (Hilborn ££. nl., 197 6) . My
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Table 3-3. Estimated density of live, moribund and bird-damagedmonarchs (mean no./m^; ± S.E.), and quantity of monarch tissue (meanno. grams/m2; dry weight) on the forest floor at the beginning ofthe night inside a 0.44 ha monarch colony on Sierra Chincua.Samples were made over six nights between 15 and 20 January 1988.

State of

monarch
Density

(no. per m2)
Tissue (g; d.w.)

per m2

live 2.3 (±0.9) 0.38

moribund 1.1 (±0.3) 0.18

cuticle pierced 1.8 (±0.1) 0.30

abdomen removed 1.1 (±0.2) 0.04

abdomen deviscerated 0.1 (±0.1) 0.02

thorax contents eaten 0.1 (±0.1) 0.02

Total 6.5 0.93
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treatment of the trapping grids as independent samples was

substantiated because 1) I recorded only one instance of a mouse moving
between trapping grids (an adult male melanotis moved from grid 7

(inside colony) to 8 (outside colony) during 1985), and 2) I removed

(i.e., snap-trapped) nearly the entire population of mice from grid 2
at the end of the 1986 season and thus diminished the influence of

temporal pseudoreplication (Hurlbert 1984) on my results from the same

grid during the 1987 season. Finally, my use of terrestrial trapping
results was justified because no mice were caught in the arboreal traps
set during 1988.

Species Composition of Mice Inside and Outside Monarch Colonies

I marked a total of 634 adult and juvenile mice in my mark-

recapture studies on Sierra Chincua between 1985-88. Of this total,
71% were £_■. melanotis, 11% were £_». hylocetesf 8% were R.

aumichrasti, 8% were n*. nu. salvus, 2% were a_^ alstoni. Clearly, e^.

melanotis was the most common species.

All species differed greatly in size, except for a^. hylocetes
and 1L_ alstoni (Table 3-4). Peromyscus melanotis and nu salvus were

the only species with apparent sexual dimorphisms, with the former

having larger females and the latter larger males.

The species composition of mice on grids inside and outside monarch

colonies differed markedly and in a similar manner on both Sierra

Chincua and Sierra Campanario (Table 3-5). At least 90% of the mice

captured on grids inside colonies were E_*. melanotis. whereas only 45 to

69% of those captured on grids outside colonies were E_^ melanotis.

These findings were consistent both among and within seasons.



Table3-4.Meanbodyweights(±S.E.,ingrams)ofadultmiceof5speciescaughtinsideandoutsidemonarchcolonies.Micewereweighedduringmark-recapturestudiesonSierraChincuabetween20Januaryand16March,1985-1988;anaverageweightwascalculatedforthosemicecaughtmorethanonce.Weightsofpregnantfemale£_*.melanotiswereexcluded;nopregnantfemalesoftheotherspeciesweretrapped.However,becausemostbreeding,female£_*.melanotiswerecaughtmorethan4times,Iwasabletodeterminetheirmeanweightbeforeand/oraftertheirpregnancy.Samplesizesareinparentheses.Icomparedtheweightsofbothsexeswiththeunpairedt-test(two-tailed). Gender

R.a.hylocetes
N.alstoni
M.m

salvus

P.melanotis
R.sumichrasti

male

36.2±0.5

37.2±1.1

29.1

±0.9

18.8±0.1

12.7±0.3

(40)

(4)

(28)

(220)

(21)

female

35.9±0.9

34.4±1.5

26.6

±0.5

21.2±0.2

13.6±0.4

(30)

(8)

(24)

(227)

(32)

tvalue-0.26-1.29-2.2911.661.64 0.7930.2260.0260.00010.107
Pvalue



Table3-5.Totalnumberofmice(adultandjuvenile)of5speciescapturedinsideandoutsidemonarchcoloniesonSierraChincuaandSierraCampanario,andthepercentageofthesemicethatwereP.melanotis.Ishowresultsfrommark-recapturestudiesonSierraChincuabetween20Januaryand16March,1985-88,andfromsnap-trapstudiesonSierraCampanariobetween3Februaryand10March,1986. Totalnumber
ofindividualmice

captured

Percent

Year

Grid

R.melanotis
£.a.hvlocetes
R.sumichrastiu

.¿l*.alstoni
M.m...salvos
R.melanotis

SIERRACHINCUA insidecolony

1985

7

58

2

1

0

l

93.6

1986

2

99

5

4

0

2

90.0

1987

2

153

2

4

0

li

90.0

5

78

1

3

0

2

92.8

1988

1

39

0

1

0

0

97.5

Total

427

13

13

0

16

91.0

1985

gut-Sidecolony

62.5 69.1

b

8

1D 47

9

6

7

0

1

0

4

1986

1

26

12

9

2

9

44.8

3

36

14

10

7

11

46.2

1987

4

36

15

4

2

8

55.4

1988

2

15

5

4

2

4

50.0

Total

175

58

40

14

36

54.1

Continued.



Table3-5—Continued. 1986

2Feb.

18

0

SIERRACAMPANARIO insidecolony 0

0

0

100.0

10March

37

0

1

0

0

97.4

Total

55

0

1

0

0

98.2

1986

2Feb.

8

1

aulsidesalany 2

0

1

66.0

10March

15

3

2

0

5

60.0

Total

23

4

4

0

6

62.1
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Moreover, they are greatly strengthened because my comparisons on

Sierra Chincua included grids that were inside a colony during some

years and outside a colony during others (see grid 2 during 1986-88,

and grid 1 during 1986 and 1988; Figure 3-lb).

Of the mice captured inside colonies, only melanotis individuals

established residency; they were trapped on average for 3.7 consecutive

weeks (Table 3-6). All individuals of the other species were trapped

only once inside the colonies, except for one 1L m*. salvus that was

caught for 2 consecutive weeks. Thus, even though immigrants of all

five species encountered the monarch colonies, only individual P.

melanotis remained and established residency. This contrasts with the

results from outside the colonies, where individuals of all species

remained on average for at least 2.6 consecutive weeks. In fact, the

mean duration of residence on grids outside versus those inside monarch

colonies was significantly greater for £_*. hylocetes r R. snmir.hrasti

and nL_ salvus. but not for melanotis (Table 3-6) .

Female £_*. melanotis trapped inside colonies exhibited the highest

levels of reproduction, both on Sierra Chincua and Sierra Campanario

(Table 3-7). Female £^_ melanotis trapped outside colonies also showed

relatively high reproductive activity compared to the other four

species. However, the majority of the females of all five species

outside the colonies did not initiate breeding until late February and

March. This pattern contrasts sharply with that of female melanotis

inside colonies on Sierra Chincua, which were breeding extensively by

20 January (Figure 3-3a).



Figure3-1.(A)Locationofmark-recapturestudygridsfor4yearsfrom1985-88(blacksquaresinsidehatchedarea)inrelationtotopographyanddrainagepatternsonSierraChincua(adaptedfromAnon.,1981).Contourinterval=100m.(B)Thehatchedareahasbeenexpandedand presentedseparatelyforallfourtrappingyears.Trappinggridsaredrawntoscaleandeachgridisgivenauniquenumber.Solidgridsquaresindicatewhichgridsweretrappedeachyear.Colonylocationsareindicatedbythestippledarea.Eventhoughacolonyformedingrid7during1986,
Ididnotconductamark-recapturestudythereduringthatyear.



Continued.



Figure3-1—continued.



Table3-6.Meannumberofweeks(±S.E.)thatadultmiceofthe5speciesremainedonthegridsinside(n=4)andoutside(n=5)monarchcoloniesonSierraChincua.Onlythosemicefirsttrappedbetween20Januaryand23February,1985to1987,wereincludedintheanalyses.Samplesizesareinparentheses.ComparisonsaremadebetweenmicefrominsideandoutsidecolonieswiththeMann-Whitney
Utest(normalapproximation). Colony proximity

EL_melanotis
P.a.hylocetes
R.sumichrasti
i.alstoni

salvus

inside

3.7±0.2 (210)

1.0±0.0 (11)

1.0±0.0 (13)

1.1±0.1 (14)

outside

3.8±0.3 (77)

3.2±0.3 (45)

2.6±0.3 (31)

3.5±0.5 (11)

2.7±0.4 (29)

Zvalue*

0.020

3.307

3.670

3.190

Pvalue

0.9838

0.0009

0.0002

“ .“

0.0014

* correctedforties.



Table3-7.Percentageofadultfemalesof5speciesthatwerepregnantand/orlactating.Icombinedthedataforallfemalestrappedinmark-recapturestudiesonSierraChincuabetween20Januaryand16March,1985-88,andinsnap-trapstudiesonSierraCampanarioon3Februaryand10March,1986. Percentagereproductive(totalnumbercaptured)
Proximity tocolony

£.melanatia
P.a.hvlocet.es
B-sumichrasti
¿L.alstoni
M.m

.salvus

SIERRACHINCUA

inside

88.2

(271)

0.0(4)

11.1(9)

-.-(0)

0.0

(6)

outside

54.5

(55)

4.2(24)

5.0(20)

20.0(5)

7.1

(14)

SIERRACAMPANARIO

inside

82.6

(23)

-.-(0)

0.0(1)

-.-(0)

-.-

(0)

outside

37.5

(8)

0.0(2)

0.0(1)

-.-(0)

0.0

(2)
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Demographic Responses of P. melanotis to the Monarch Colonies

Initial population densities (i.e., those during early January) of

mice on the grids inside and outside the colonies were similar, except

on grid 2 in 1986 and 1987, where female density was already high

(Figure 3-2). However, subsequent population densities increased more

than two-fold on the grids inside colonies, while remaining roughly

constant on the grids outside colonies. Peak densities of botín sexes

reached 50 to 97 mice per ha on grids inside colonies, and only 13 to

32 mice per ha on grids outside colonies. A comparison of the

proportion of adult and juvenile mice that established residency inside

colonies suggests that adult immigration, rather than juvenile

recruitment, was primarily responsible for the increased density over

time (Table 3-8) . In the grids outside of the colonies, juveniles and

adults occurred in similar proportions. Immigration of adults was

consistently female-biased to grids inside colonies and male-biased to

grids outside colonies (Table 3-9; Figure 3-2).

Whereas females inside colonies showed high levels of reproduction

throughout the winter, those outside colonies did not initiate high

levels of reproduction until late February (Figure 3-3a). There were

also many more new juveniles caught inside colonies (Figure 3-3b). A

two factor ANOVA revealed a significant effect of colony proximity (F =

19.21, df - 1, P = 0.0032), time (F = 7.67, df - 7, P = 0.0001), and

colony proximity x time (F = 4.86, df = 7, P = 0.0003) on the number of

juveniles captured. The significant interaction indicates that the

number of new juveniles increased with time on the grids inside but not

on those outside colonies. The large number of juveniles inside



Figure 3-2. Minimum number alive estimates of male and female P.
melanotis present on the 4 trapping grids inside and 5 outside monarch
colonies from 20 January to 16 March, 1985 to 1987. The numbers to the
right of each line indicate the specific trapping grid. Because grid 2
was trapped for two seasons, I distinguish the results from 1986 as 2,
and those from 1987 as 2*.
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Table 3-8 . Proportion of juvenile and adult me lanot is remainingfor greater than one week on 4 grids inside and 5 grids outside
monarch colonies on Sierra Chincua. Only those mice that were first
trapped between 20 January and 23 February, 1985-87, were included.

Total
number

Age-class Number of weeks on grid trapped

one > two

inside colony
juvenile 0.72 0.28 47

adult 0.24 0.76 210

outside colony
juvenile 0.26 0.74 27

0.35 0.65 77adult
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Table 3-9. Percentage of E_^ melanotis that established resideny on
grids inside and outside of monarch colonies that were female.

Year

Inside colony Outside colony

Grid
no.

Female
%

Grid
no.

Female
%

1985 7 58.6 6 33.3

8 41.2

1986 2 66.1 1 44.4

3 50.0

1987 2 60.1 4 46.2

5 58.3

Mean ±S.E. 60.8 ±1.8 43.0 ±2.8



Figure 3-3. (A) Mean (±S.E.) percentage of female P_*. melanotis in
reproductive condition on 4 grids inside and 5 grids outside monarch
colonies from 20 January to 16 March, 1985 to 1987. Sample sizes are
written alongside each symbol. (B) Mean (±S.E.) number of new juvenile
P. melanotis trapped inside and outside monarch colonies on the same
grids and over the same time period as in A.



Mean(±S.E.)no.ofnewjuvenilesMean(±S.E.)percentreproductive
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colonies strongly suggests that the females were able to successfully

wean their young.

Forty-one £_^ melanotis fit my criteria for use in the home range

size determinations (in m2; mean ±S.E.). Home ranges for males inside

(274.4 ±96.1, n = 7) and outside (425.9 ±89.8, n = 8) colonies did not

differ significantly (Z = 1.46, P = 0.144), nor did those for females

inside (158.9 ±30.9, n = 16) and outside (187.7 ±47.5, n = 10) colonies

(Z = 0.24, P = 0.811]. However, when the results from grids inside and

outside colonies were combined, males had significantly larger home

ranges than did females (355.2 ±66.4 and 170.0 ±25.9, respectively; Z =

2.64, P = 0.0084) .

Nonpregnant, resident females were significantly heavier than

resident males in grids inside and outside colonies (Table 3-10) . The

colony proximity x sex interaction was not significant. Neither sex

exhibited evidence of weight loss or deteriorating health over the

winter.

Stomach Content Analyses

Detailed visual examinations indicated that the stomach samples of

E^. melanotis collected inside colonies consisted solely of monarch

material (Figure 3-4). I also encountered variable amounts of monarch

material in the stomach of mice from grids outside colonies, with P.

melanotis having significantly more than the other species, and 1L m.

salvus having significantly less. Live and/or dead monarchs do occur

on the forest floor outside colonies, albeit at a relatively low

density (Glendinning unpub1. observ.).
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Table 3-10. Comparison of the body weights (mean ±S.E., in
grams) of resident £. melanotis trapped inside and outside
monarch colonies between 27 January and 23 February, 1985-87, on
Sierra Chincua. As mice were caught at least two times, an
average weight was calculated for each mouse. Pregnant female
weights were excluded. However, because most breeding females
were caught more than 4 times, I was able to determine their
mean weight before and/or after their pregnancy. Sample sizes
are in parentheses. The results of a 2-factor ANOVA are
presented.

Proximity
to colony Males Females

inside 18.5 ±0.3
(75)

21.2 ±0.3
(110)

outside 17.7 ±0.4
(48)

19.8 ±0.5
(31)

Source of
Variation df F -ratio P

Colony
Proximity 1 8.89 0.0031

Sex 1 45.57 0.0001

Interaction 1 5.11 0.3937



Figure3-4.Mean(±S.E.)occurrenceofmonarchmaterialinthestomachcontentsof74L. melanotiscollectedinsideand38£j_melanotis.17sumichrasti.15Lái.hyloceteSr5EL. alstoni.and10ÍLnu.salvuscollectedoutsidemonarchcoloniesonSierraChincuaandSierra Campanario.Ipresentresultsofaone-wayANOVA.Differentsubscripts(a,b,c,d)indicate significantdifferencesamongmeans(P<0.05;SchefféF-test).
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Even though the dry weights of £^_ hylocetes, u_._ alstoni and

1L. KU salvus1 stomach contents were significantly higher than those of

£_^ melanotis (collected outside colonies) and sumichrastif all

species had statistically equal amounts of lipid (Table 3-11) .

However, melanotis had a significantly higher percentage of lipid,

CG content and CG concentration than did the other species. Together

with the results in Figure 3-4, these results suggest strongly that on

grids outside colonies, E^. melanotis consumed substantially more

monarch material than did the other four species.

Two way ANOVA's on the stomach samples from £_*. melanotis inside and

outside colonies demonstrated significant effects of colony proximity

and sex on dry weight and lipid weight, and of colony proximity on

percentage of lipid (Table 3-12). The same effects were significant

for CG concentration, but in the opposite direction (i.e., males both

inside and outside colonies had higher values). Cardiac glycoside

content was not influenced significantly by colony proximity or sex.

These results suggest that E^. melanotis inside colonies fed exclusively

on monarch material and thus accumulated large quantities of lipid,

amounting to approximately 43% of the total dry mass of their stomach

contents. However^ even though conspecifics outside colonies ingested

less monarch materials, the CG concentration in their stomach samples

was significantly greater. Females both inside and outside colonies

had greater dry weights and lipid weights; this intersexual difference

was greatest for mice from inside colonies.



Table3-11.Comparisonofstomachcontentsamplesfrom5mousespeciesforthevariablesdryweight,lipidweight,percentlipid,andCGcontentandconcentration(mean±S.E.).AllmicewerecollectedoutsidemonarchcoloniesonSierraChincuaandSierraCampanario.Interspecificcomparisonsaremadewithone-wayANOVAandSchefféF-tests.Subscripts,aandb,indicatesignificantdifferencesamongspecieswithineachcolumn(P<0.05). Dry

Lipid

Lipid

CG

weight

weight

as%

CGcontent

concentration

Species

N

(g)

(g)

dryweight

<ng)

(|lg/0.1g;d.w.)

P.melanotis
38

0.14±0.02
b

0.03±.004
a

25.6±1.5a
105.7±10.4

a

100.1±14.4a

E-sumichrasti
17

0.13±0.01
b

0.02±.002
a

14.8±1.2b
1.7±0.8
b

1.3±0.6b

P.á..hvlocetes
15

0.44±0.07
a

0.04±.007
a

9.8±1.2b

2.5±1.1
b

1.3±0.7b

N.alstoni
5

0.39±0.09
a

0.04±.007
a

4.1±1.8b

o.ob

0.0b

M.nu.salvus
10

0.34±0.05
a

0.02±.002
a

7.0±1.1b

o.ob

0.0b

F-ratio

17.78

3.13

23.94

22.21

14.20

df

4

4

4

4

4

P-value

0.0001

0.0191

0.0001

0.0001

0.0001



Table3-12.ComparisonofstomachcontentsamplesfrommaleandfemaleP.melanotiscollectedinsideandoutsidemonarchcoloniesforthevariablesdryweight,lipidweight,percentlipid,andCGcontentandconcentration(mean±S.E.).MiceweretrappedonSierraChincuaandSierraCampanario.Theeffectsofsexandcolonyproximityoneachvariableweredeterminedwithatwo-factorANOVA.NSP>0.05,*P<0.05,**P<0.005,P<0.0005. Proximity tocolony

Sex

N

Dry weight (g)

Lipid weight (g)

Lipid as%
dryweight

CGcontent <^g)

CG concentration ((lg/0.1g;d.w.)

inside

female

37

0.32±0.04
0.14±0.02

43.6±2.0
126.4±14.3
52.5±6.7

male

37

0.20±0.02
0.08±0.01

42.9±1.4

91.3±9.5

62.8±7.3

outside

female

14

0.18±0.03
0.05±0.007
26.9±2.4

96.1±14.8

74.4±17.9

male

24

0.11±0.02
0.03±0.005
24.9±2.0
111.2±14.1
114.8±20.3

Sourceof
Variation
df

F-ratios

Colonyproximity
1

8.95**

19.45***

70.31***

0.48NS

-8.75**

Sex

1

6.82*

5.53*

0.46NS

0.13NS

-4.14*

Interaction

1

0.65NS

1.56NS

0.12NS

2.98NS

1.47NS
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Comparison of the Understory Vegetation in the Eight Grids

My results suggested that the understory vegetation on the grids

inside monarch colonies did not differ significantly from that on the

grids outside colonies. The pair-wise, percent similarity values from

inside 2S.. inside comparisons were not significantly higher than those

of outside ys.. outside and inside 2S. outside comparisons (mean ±S.E.

in respective order = 47.5 ±4.0, 40.4 ±6.0 and 48.4 ±3.6; Kruskal-

Wallis H value = 1.135, P = 0.567; Appendix A). The percentage

importance values of the 34 understory plant species encountered on the

8 grids are in Appendix B.

Aggressive Relations Among the Different Mouse Species

The results of the 70 pairings in which a win/loss decision was

made are presented in Table 3-13. The number of wins by resident P-

melanotis was significantly greater than expected by chance in

conspecific pairings, but not in any of the heterospecific pairings.
In fact, resident melanotis lost the vast majority of pairings with

E-*. hylocetes and H*. nu. salvus. whereas the results of their pairings

with fL_ sumichrasti were equivocal (Figure 3-5). In conspecific

pairings, the resident E_^ melanotis exhibited significantly more non¬

offensive and offensive approaches and attacks (rushes) than did the

intruders (Figure 3-6) . Interactions between melanotis and a.

hylocetes were the least aggressive; the majority of the former's

retreats followed non-offensive approaches by the latter. Most of

HU salvus' attacks involved lunges following non-offensive approaches

by melanotis. Interactions between melanotis and sumichrasti

were the most balanced, with the former exhibiting more offensive
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Table 3-13. Outcomes of intrasexual, paired trials between a
resident £. melanotis and a visiting conspecific or heterospecific
in which a win/loss decision was made. The winner of a trial had
the fewest retreats. The first animal of each pair is the resident
and the second animal is the visitor. The number of wins by the
resident and visitor were compared with the binomial test.

Species Sex
No. of
Trials

No.of
Wins

Binomial
Prob.

£. melanotis F 10 9 0.039
E. melanotis F 1

E. melanotis M 10 9 0.039
£. melanotis M 1

£. melanotis F 9 3 0.870
B. sumichrasti F 5

£. melanotis M 8 5 0.453
R. sumichrasti M 2

£. melanotis F 8 1 0.070
H*. nb. aalaus F 7

£. melanotis M 8 0 0.008
Hl. nu. salvus M 8

£. melanotis F 9 0 0.004
P. a. hylonetes F 9

£• melanotis M 8 0 0.016
£. a. hylocetes M 7



Figure3-5.Percentageofresidentwins,intruderwins,draws,andnoaggressionoutcomesin70intra-andinterspecificpairsofmelanotis(£_*.hlJ,fL_sumichrasti(E^Z+),nu.salvus(M. HL_s.),andfL.hylocetes(P.a.h.).N=numberofpairingsforbothsexescombined.
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Figure3-6.Mean(±S.E.)numberofnon-offensiveandoffensiveapproaches,attacksandretreats exhibitedbyresidentE^.melanotisandintruderconspecificsorheterospecifics(fL*.sumichrasti. M.m.salvus.orE,.hylocetes)duringthe5minutetrials.Foreachbehavior,Icomparethe numberoftimesitwasexhibitedbytheresidentandintruderwiththeWilcoxonmatched-pairs signed-ranktest;anasteriskindicatessignificanceatthe0.05level.Speciesabbreviationsare asinFigure5.
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approaches and the latter more attack leaps, commonly when the P.

melanotis was oriented towards another object in the arena. These

results suggest that resident £_*. melanotis could not prevent

individuals of the other species from foraging and establishing

residency inside monarch colonies.

Discussion

Comparison of the Responses of the Five Mouse Species to the
Monarch Colonies

Even though melanotis was the most common species of mice on

Sierra Chincua and Sierra Campanario, my results suggest that

disproportionately large numbers of this species immigrated into the

colonies and established residency. Individuals of the other species

also immigrated into the colonies, but none of them established

residency, with the exception of one £L. iil. salvus. These results

contrast with those from grids outside colonies, where all five species

of mice commonly established residency. Thus it appears that all

species but melanotis left the monarch colonies soon after

encountering them.

The diets of melanotis inside colonies consisted almost entirely

of monarch material and averaged 43% lipid. Females had more than 2.5

times more lipid than conspecifics and heterospecifics outside

colonies. My data suggest that the energy and nutrients the mice

derived from the monarchs enabled them to initiate high levels of

winter reproduction, confirming the findings of Brower et al. (1985).

Similar responses to natural and experimentally created food abundance

in winter have been reported in other rodent populations (Linduska
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1942, Watts 1970, Andrzejewski 1975, Gashweiler 1979, Taitt 1981,

Jenson 1982, Eriksson 1984, Briggs 1986) . Moreover, diets with

comparable levels of fat (40 to 60%) were found to stimulate

reproduction and reduce infant mortality in laboratory rats (Scheer et

al. 1947, Innami et al. 1973).

Even though the £^_ melanotis and other species outside the colonies

bred during the winter, the vast majority did not begin until late

February and it is notable that a much larger percentage of the female

melanotis initiated reproduction than did females of the other

species. This may be due to supplemental nutrients derived from

monarch material, which augmented their winter diet.

Rodent populations do not normally breed in winter in temperate

and/or high altitude regions (Rintamaa et al. 1976, Millar 1984,

Bronson 1985, Kenagy and Barnes 1988), and previously studied

populations of the same species studied herein in high-altitude regions

of the Mexican Transvolcanic Range are no exception (Villa 1952, Canela

and Sánchez 1984, Robertson 1975, V. Sánchez pers. comm.). a variety

of factors interrelate to produce this pattern, including energy,

nutrients, photoperiod, humidity, temperature and social factors.

However, energetic constraints are thought to play a major role, owing

to the high costs of thermoregulation, searching for scarce food, and

reproduction (Schipp et al. 1963, Sadlier et al. 1973, Stebbins 1977,

Millar 1979, Porter and McClure 1984, Bronson and Perrigo 1987, Perrigo

1987). Apparently, gaining access to monarchs allows melanotis to

overcome these energetic constraints and breed during the winter.
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Demographic Responses of P. melanotis to the Monarch Colonies

Peak MNA estimates of mouse densities inside colonies were much

higher (50 to 97/ha) than those outside (13 to 32/ha) and those

reported for other Peromyscus populations whose diets had been

supplemented artificially (13 to 59/ha; Fordham 1971, Hansen and Batzli

1978, Gilbert and Krebs 1981, Taitt 1981, Briggs 1986, Young and Stout

1986, Wolff 1986). The unusual densities inside colonies is

attributable almost exclusively to adult immigration. Such high

densities and rates of immigration must have created high levels of

intraspecific aggression, associated with the defense of core areas

against intruders (Watson and Moss 1970, Wolff et al. 1983, Wolff

1985). In this study, I found same-sexed, resident melanotis to be

extremely aggressive towards conspecific intruders (Figure 3-6, Table

3-13).

Even with this aggression, home ranges of 2_*. melanotis inside

colonies were not significantly smaller than those of conspecifics

outside colonies. This suggests that neither food abundance nor

population density are major factors determining home range size in

these mice. In other studies of £_*. leucopus and maniculatus

populations, workers have drawn both similar (Stickel 1960, Sheppe

1966, Hansen and Batzli 1978, Wolff 1985, Wolff 1986) and contrasting
(Bendell 1959, Taitt 1981) conclusions. Clearly, the factors governing
home range size in E^_ melanotis deserve further study, particularly
since the average home range sizes of both sexes are considerably
smaller than those reported for other Peromyscus species (Taitt 1981,

Wolff 1985, Wolff 1986, Vessey 1987).
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In this study and that of Brower ££. al. (1985), immigration to

monarch colonies was female-biased, and the females inside colonies

were significantly larger than the males both inside and outside

colonies. Whereas several workers have reported similar female-biased

responses to high quality habitats in other Peromyscus populations

(Bowers and Smith 1979, Fordham 1971), many other workers have not

found such a response (review in Vessey 1987). The reason for the

preponderance of females inside the colonies is unclear. Because

females had smaller home ranges than did males, they may have been able

to pack themselves more tightly within colonies without extensive home

range overlap. Second, the females may limit male immigration as

suggested for several other Peromyscus species (Metzgar 1971, Bowers

and Smith 1979) and Tamias striatus (Wolfe 1966, Brenner et al. 1978).

Unfortunately, I did not examine the intersexual, agonistic relations

of £_*. melanotis. Third, it is possible that the natural sex-ratio on

Sierra Chincua was female-biased. However, this is unlikely given that

the mean percentage of females (+S.E.) in my 23 captive litters of P.

melanotis (from 15 female and 14 male adult parents) collected on

Sierra Chincua was 50.1 ±14.0.

The high densities of breeding females inside colonies also may

have contributed to the low levels of juvenile recruitment. Other

workers have reported negative correlations between juvenile densities

and those of breeding females in Peromyscus populations, and they

concluded that breeding females had aggressively excluded young mice

from their home ranges (Hansen and Batzli 1978, Galindo and Krebs

1987). Clearly, the role of aggression by breeding females towards
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conspecific males and juveniles in mediating access to high quality

resources deserves further investigation.

Consumption of Monarchy

I was surprised by the relatively large amounts of monarch material

present in the stomachs of £*. melanotis collected outside colonies.

Brower et. ¿lL. (1985) also found monarch material in the stomachs of P.

melanotis from outside colonies, but did not quantify the amount.

There are two ways in which these mice could have accessed monarch

material: 1) by making nightly forays into the nearby colony; and/or 2)

by scavenging within their own home ranges on dead or moribund

monarchs. Many butterflies die outside colonies because of bird

predation, exhaustion due to inadequate lipid reserves, and dehydration

(Walford 1980, Brower 1985). The second possibility is most likely

because my trappability estimates in grids outside colonies were so

high and I did not record any mice moving from grids outside to ones

inside colonies. Therefore, there must have been a substantial number

of dead and/or moribund monarchs on the forest floor each night in the

grids outside of the colonies. This implies that all species of mice,

except for £. melanotis. not only avoided the colonies, but also

avoided the dead and/or moribund monarchs in the grids outside of the

colonies.

I can offer two explanations for why the stomach contents of P.

melanotis outside monarch colonies contained significantly higher

concentrations of CGs than did those of conspecifics inside colonies.

First, because the density of monarchs is so much higher inside

colonies, mice foraging there could feed selectively on monarchs having
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low levels of CGs with limited searching costs. Caged melanotis are

able to distinguish between monarchs with low and high levels of CGs

(Chapters 4 and 5). For those mice outside colonies, the caloric costs

of extensive searching for low CG monarchs would have been much higher

and thus may not have been energetically worthwhile. Second, when

offered hydrated monarchs (i.e., ones that are live, moribund, or

recently dead), captive EL*. melanotis most commonly consume the

abdominal material by first discarding the cuticle and then eating the

internal tissues (Chapter 3). Monarch cuticle is known to contain high

concentrations of CGs (Brower et al. 1988). In contrast, when offered

desiccated monarchs, captive £^_ melanotis eat both the cuticle and

contents, apparently because the cuticle became tightly bound to the

internal tissues during the desiccation process (Chapter 7, Brower et

al. 1988) . Therefore, given that many desiccated monarchs occur

outside colonies (Glendinning pers. observ.), and that hydrated ones

are common inside colonies (Table 3-3), mice that were foraging outside

colonies may have ingested higher concentrations of cuticle, and hence

of CGs.

Why is P. melanotis the only species of mice that feeds on the monarch
butterflies?

I tested the hypotheses that the four other species of mice did not

eat monarchs because 1) the microhabitat characteristics (e.g..

understory vegetation) of overwintering areas may have only suited P.

melanotis. or 2) melanotis competitively excluded them. I rejected

the first hypothesis because the understory vegetation patterns of

grids inside colonies were not significantly different from those of

grids outside colonies. I also rejected the second hypothesis because
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resident melanotis were unable to dominate nu. salvus and a .

hylocetesf and were able to dominate only about half of the R.

sumichrasti. This indicated that resident melanotis could not

prevent any of the species from feeding on the monarchs and

establishing residency inside the colonies.

The results reported herein and in Chapters 4 to 6 suggest that all

species of mice except E^. melanotis avoided the colonies because of an

aversion to the monarchs. I examine the feeding responses of P-

melanotis. £_*. sumichrasti. E^. hylocetes and nu. salvus to

overwintering monarchs and their defensive compounds in the next

chapter.



CHAPTER 4

COMPARATIVE FEEDING RESPONSES TO OVERWINTERING MONARCH BUTTERFLIES

To compare the feeding responses of £_*. melanotis. P. a. hylocetes.

E^. sumichrasti. and EL. HL*. salvus to overwintering monarchs, I conducted

3 experiments with caged individuals. I measured how many monarchs

each species ate and the degree to which they avoided cuticular

material. Monarchs store higher concentrations of CGs in their cuticle

compared to their body contents (Table 4-1; Brower et al. 1988) .

Second, I further explored CG avoidance in melanotis. which feeds

naturally on monarchs, by offering them a choice between male and

female monarchs. Male monarchs have on average 30% lower CG

concentrations than females (Brower and Calvert 1985). I compared how

many abdomens of each sex were eaten and the extent to which each

sexes' cuticle was avoided. Third, I examined how well all four

species could maintain weight on a diet consisting solely of monarchs.

Methods

Trapping and Maintenance of Mice

I trapped and conducted experiments from 20 January through 28

February 1986 on the slope of the Arroyo La Plancha of the Sierra

Chincua mountain massif (Figure 3-la). Mice were trapped in Sherman

live traps (7.6 x 8.9 x 22.9 cm) at least 800 m from the monarch colony

to reduce the possibility that they had previously encountered a

73
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monarch colony. Because of a high variance in food consumption in

reproductive mice, particularly females (Sadlier et al. 1973, Stebbins

1977, Millar 1979), only reproductively inactive adults (non-lactating
or non-pregnant females and non-scrotal males) were used in the

experiments. Each mouse was used only once.

The mice were housed and tested individually in wire mesh cages

(about 30 cm high x 25 cm in diameter) set on a tarpaulin-covered table

in the shade. Dacron batting was added for nesting material and pieces
of cardboard were placed between the cages to isolate the mice

visually. For six consecutive nights prior to the feeding experiments,
each mouse was maintained on Purina laboratory chow no. 5001

(henceforth, mouse chow) and water. All of them fed and drank

regularly and either maintained or gained weight.

Monarch Collection

Monarchs were collected with butterfly nets from accessible

clusters on fir branches within the butterfly colony. For Experiments

1 and 3, monarchs were offered to mice without reference to their sex.

Branch clusters were about 58% females during January and February (n =

7 samples, for a total of 1095 butterflies; T. Van Hook unpubl. data).

For Experiment 2, equal numbers of each sex were offered to mice.

Experiment 1: Patterns of Feeding by Four Mouse Species

The feeding responses of the 4 species to monarchs were compared.

Each mouse was weighed at the beginning of the experiment. Then 4

males and 4 females of each species were individually caged and each

was offered 40 monarchs, mouse chow ¿d libitum, and water for two
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consecutive nights. In this and the next experiment, all mice received

live (and active) monarchs, except for nu. salvus. which received

inactive monarchs (i.e., ones whose thorax had been squeezed firmly)

because they would not approach live ones. At 0900 h all mouse chow

was removed from each mouse's cage. At 1900 h on the same day, the

monarchs and fresh mouse chow were given to each mouse. At 0900 h the

following morning, each mouse was removed from its cage to tally

patterns of feeding damage to dead monarchs, then replaced and deprived

of food until 1900 h that day, at which time the feeding trial was

repeated.

I determined from preliminary feeding trials that mice consumed

variable portions of thoraces, but always ate the cuticle together with

the contents. In contrast, when feeding upon abdomens, they

characteristically ate either 100% of the cuticle and contents (i.e.,

fed non-selectively) or 100% of the contents only and discarded the

cuticle (i.e., fed selectively). Based on these observations, I chose

á. priori 6 categories of monarch damage (Table 4-1). I assume that

sampling a monarch represents active rejection of it based on taste.

Determination of the amount of monarch tissue, cuticle, and CGs

eaten by each mouse in Experiments 1 and 3 involved several steps.

First, I estimated the amount of tissue, cuticle and CGs in the body

parts of overwintering monarchs (see Table 4-2). For these

estimations, I modified the data from Brower £t. al. (1988) because they

were derived from freshly-eclosed, Asclepias syriaca-reared monarchs,

which have higher CG contents and substantially lower amounts of fat in

their abdomens than monarchs reared on the same food plant that have

migrated to the Mexican overwintering grounds (Brower 1985, Malcolm and
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Table 4-1. Categories of monarch damage by mice.

1. No visible damage

2. Sampled: <25% of abdomen and/or thorax eaten

3. 25-50% (cuticle and contents) of thorax eaten

4. 51-100% (cuticle and contents) of thorax eaten

5. Abdomen eaten non-selectively (> 25% of cuticle and contents)

6. Abdomen eaten selectively (> 25% of contents; cuticle rejected)
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Brower 1989) . Second, I assumed that whenever a mouse ate 1) an

abdomen non-selectively, it ate 100% of the cuticle and contents, 2) an

abdomen selectively, it ate 100% of the contents, 3) 25 to 50% of a

thorax, it ate 37.5% of the cuticle and contents, and 4) 51 to 100% of

a thorax, it ate 75% of the cuticle and contents. These assumptions

agreed generally with my preliminary observations. Third, I calculated

the total quantity of tissue, cuticle and CGs eaten by a given mouse

over a given time period with the following equations, which

incorporate data from Table 4-2:

tissue eaten = [(no. abdomens eaten selectively and non-selectively)

(123 mg)] + [(no. thoraces eaten 25-50%) (37.5%) (41 mg)]

+ [(no. thoraces eaten 51-100%)(75%)(41 mg)];

cuticle eaten = [(no. abdomens eaten non-selectively)(11 mg)] +

[(no. thoraces eaten 25-50%) (37.5%) (22 mg)] +

[(no. thoraces eaten 51-100%) (75%) (22 mg) ] ;

CG eaten = (no. abdomens eaten selectively)(10 |lg)] +

[(no. abdomens eaten non-selectively) (10 + 24 ]lg) ] +

[(no. thoraces eaten 25-50%) (37.5%) (10 + 11 (ig) ] +

(no. thoraces eaten 51-100%) (75%) (10 + 11 [ig) ] .

Fourth, I added together the predation records from both nights in

Experiment 1, whereas for Experiment 3, I analyzed each night

separately so as to monitor changes in consumption of monarch tissue,

cuticle and CGs over the 6 nights.



Table4-2.MeandryweightsandCGcontentsoftheabdominalcuticleandtissue,thoraciccuticleandtissue,andwingsoffreshly-eclosedmonarchsrearedonAsclepiassyriaca(fromBroweretal.1988:Table3).Thesedata,alongwiththemeandryweightsandCGcontents(allbodypartscombined)ofmonarchsoverwinteringinMexico(MalcolmandBrower1989),wereusedtoestimatethedryweightsandCGcontentsofthedifferentbodypartsinoverwinteringmonarchs.DatafromA.syriaca-rearedmonarchsareappropriatefortheseestimationsbecausetheevidencesuggeststhat85to92%oftheoverwinteringmonarchsinMexicohavefedaslarvaeonthismilkweed(Seiberetal.1986;Malcolmetal.1989).Iassumethat:1)thedryweightsofthecuticle,wingsandthoracictissuewerethesameinbothtypesofmonarchs,andthatonlytheabdominaltissueweightsdiffered,owingtoincreasedamountsoffatassociatedwithdiapause(Brower1985);and2)thedistributionofCGsinthedifferentbodypartswasthesameinbothtypesofmonarchs,butthattheCGcontentswereproportionallylower
in

eachbody
partin
overwintering
monarchs.

Freshly-eclosedmonarchs
Estimated

values
foroverwinteringmonarchs

Dry

weight3

CGcontent3

Dry

weight

CG

content

CGconcentration

BodyPart

mg

percent

ug

percent

mg

percent

ng

percent

\lq/0.lgd.w.

Abdominalcuticle
ii

6%

91

26%

ii

5%

24

26%

218

Abdominaltisssue
70

37%

37

11%

123

51%

10

11%

8

Thoraxcuticle
22

11%

41

12%

22

9%

11

12%

50

Thoraxtissue

41

22%

37

11%

41

17%

10

11%

24

Wings

45

24%

145

41%

45

19%

39

41%

87

Continued.



Table4-2—Continued. Contentsof abdomen+thorax
111

59%

74

21%

165

68%

20

21%

12

Wings+cuticle
78

41%

277

79%

78

32%

74

79%

95

Sumofallparts
189

100%

351

100%

242b

100%

94b

100%

39

aValuesareroundedtothenearestwholevalue.
13Thesearemeansderivedfrom563overwinteringmonarchbutterfliesatSierraChincua(MalcolmandBrower,1989).
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Because the 4 species of mice differed greatly in size (Table 4-

6), I could not compare directly the amounts of monarch tissue, cuticle
or CG eaten. Therefore, I standardized consumption by computing the

0 7
ratio of the weight of tissue, cuticle, or CG eaten to mouse weight • .

A n

The power function, weight , is derived from a regression of

consumption rate on weight for a wide range of mammals (Farlow 1976,
Peters 1983). Mass-specific consumption values were calculated

separately for each mouse, using their weight at the beginning of the
experiment.

Experiment 2: Predation by P. melanotis in Relation to Butterfly Sex
The previous experiment examined whether either of the species

discriminated between abdominal cuticle and contents. This experiment

addressed a more complex question: When given a choice between monarchs

of differing CG concentrations (in this case males versus females),

will £_*. melanotis eat more low CG ones and feed selectively on more of

the high CG ones? Male monarchs have on average 30% lower CG

concentrations than females (Brower and Calvert 1985). I could not

estimate separately for both sexes the amounts of tissue, cuticle and

CGs eaten because the data were not available; those in Table 4-2 are

from pooled samples of male and female monarchs.

Seven female and 8 male melanotis were each offered 25 female

and 25 male monarchs and mouse chow and water ¿d libitum per night for

two consecutive nights. Five hours before each feeding trial, I

squeezed the thoraces of the female and male monarchs and then placed a

1 mm diameter, red or gold spot of nail polish on each butterfly

abdomen, thorax, head, and wings so as to enable tallying of the parts
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by sex after the mice dismembered them. The assignment of gold or red
for males or females was determined randomly for each mouse. Because

sexual differences in wing length are negligible and wet weights vary

unpredictabilty (Brower and Calvert 1985), I considered size and weight

unlikely bases for killing an excess of one sex.

Experiment 5: Effects of Long-Term Consumption of Monarchs

In this experiment, I explored whether all 4 species could maintain
or gain weight on a pure diet of monarchs. Each mouse (6 Ej_ melanotis.
5 £u. sumichrasti. 4 L. 1. hylocetes. and 5 L. IL salvua; sex-ratios

were approximately equal) was pre-exposed to 40 monarchs and mouse chow
ad 1ibitum per night for 2 nights. Then for the next 6 nights, each

mouse received 55 monarchs per night and water ad libitum, without

mouse chow. Preliminary feeding trials indicated that all species ate

fewer than this number of monarchs per night. Each mouse's weight was

taken at the beginning and end of the experiment, 8 days later. All

mice were tested between 7 and 21 February.

Statistical Analyses

All statistical tests followed Zar (1984) . In Experiment 1, paired

(2-tailed) t-tests were run separately on each species to compare the

number of abdomens its., thoraces eaten, and the number of abdomens eaten

selectively xs.. non-selectively. One-way ANOVA's and Scheffé F-tests

were used to compare the species in terms of the mass-specific amounts

of monarch tissue, cuticle or CGs eaten, as well as the ratios of the

amounts of CGs to tissues eaten. I was justified in using the mass-

specific consumption values in the ANOVA's because the coefficient of
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variation of the scaling variable (i.e., mouse weight) was consistently

less than that of the dependent variable (i.e., amount of tissue,

cuticle or CG consumed)(Anderson and Lydic 1977, Packard and Boardman

1988) . The unpaired t-test was used to compare the percentage of

abdomens eaten selectively by £_*. melanotis and R_*. sumichrasti. Data

were transformed (arcsin Vx) for this and all subsequent statistical

comparisons of percentage data.

Paired t-test comparisons were used in Experiment 2 to compare the

total male and female monarch abdomens eaten (selectively and non-

selectively), as well as the percentage of those abdomens that were

eaten selectively.

Two-factor ANOVA's (repeated on time) were used in Experiment 3 to

determine the effects of species (E_^ melanotis. hylocetes. and £_*.

sumichrasti) and time on tissue, cuticle, and CG consumption. The same

test was used again to determine the effect of species and time on the

percentage of abdomens eaten selectively by melanotis and
sumichrasti. M. m. salvus was excluded from all statistical analyses

in this experiment.

Results

Experiment 1: Patterns of Feeding by all Four Mouse Species

Peromyscus melanotis. sumichrasti and hylocet,a.S each ate

more than 52% of the monarchs offered to them (Table 4-3) and

significantly more abdomens than thoraces (Figure 4-1). In contrast,

M. m. salvus ate less than 13% of the monarchs offered to them and

virtually identical numbers of abdomens and thoraces. Moreover, nu.



Table4-3.Comparisonofthefeedingpatternsofall4mousespeciesuponmonarchbutterflies.Eight individualsperspecieswereeachoffered40monarchsandmousechow¿dlibitumpernightfortwo consecutivenights.Foreachspecies,themeannumberofmonarchseaten,sampledorleftundamaged(± S.E)byeachspeciesarepresented.Becausemiceateboththeabdomenandthoraxofsomemonarchs,the rowtotalsareallgreaterthan80. Mean

no.ofmonarchs±S.E.ineachfeedingcategory
Novisible

Thoraceseaten:Abdomenseaten:
No. offered/

Species

damage

Sampled25-50%51-100%non-select,selectively
mouse

melanotis

14.3

±3

15.4

±4

5.1

±2

0.0

±0

18.8

±1

31.3

±2

80

ÍL.sumichrasti
26.0

±3

10.9

±2

4.5

±1

0.9

±.4

19.3

±2

23.3

±1

80

£j.aztecus

20.5

±1

17.8

±2

8.5

±1

4.8

±1

39.4

±4

2.8

±1

80

1L.salvus
57.6

±5

11.9

±5

4.1

±2

3.8

±1

10.1

±1

0.1

±.l

80

oo

oo
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Figure4-1.Meannumberofmonarchabdomensandthoraces(+S.E.)eatenby8individualsofeach of4mousespecies.Eachmousereceived40monarchsandmousechowlibitumpernightfortwo consecutivenights.Thesignificantwithinspeciescomparisonsbetweenthenumberofabdomensand thoraceseatenareindicatedbyasterisks.
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salvus approached only immobilized monarchs. None of the mice consumed

the wings, head or legs.

The standardized consumption values are shown in Table 4-4.

Peromyscus melanotis and ÍL. sumichrasti consumed significantly more

monarch tissue than did E_*. hylocetes and H*. Eb salvus. However,

a. hylocetes ate significantly more cuticle and both E^_ sumichrasti and

P. a. hylocetes ate more CGs than did the other 2 species. To help

interpret these patterns of consumption, I computed for each species

the ratio of the amounts of CGs to tissues eaten. The ratios for

melanotis and Ed. sumichrasti were significantly lower than those for

the other 2 species (Table 4-4).

The large interspecific differences in these ratios can be

explained by the way each mouse species consumed monarch abdomens.

Peromyscus a. hylocetes and KL. Eb salvus rarely ate abdomens

selectively, whereas E^. melanotis and E^. sumichrasti both ate

significantly more abdomens selectively than non-selectively (Figure 4-

2). Peromyscus melanotis fed selectively on a significantly greater

percentage of abdomens than did E^. sumichrasti (means = 62.2 and 55.1,

respectively; unpaired t-value = 2.89; df = 14; P < 0.013). Thus by

feeding selectively, E^. melanotis and E^. sumichrasti reduced

substantially the CG concentration of the monarch tissue they ingested.

By examining mouse-damaged monarchs and watching mice eat them, I

discovered interspecific differences in the way the four species

extracted abdominal contents. Peromyscus melanotis and E^ sumichrasti

commonly made longitudinal slits down the full length of the abdomen

and then sucked and/or licked out the abdominal contents. In contrast,



Table4-4.Interspecificcomparisonofthestandardizedamountsofmonarchtissue,cuticle,andCGs eaten.ThemeanratiooftheamountsofCGstotissueingested(±S.E.)isalsocomparedamongspecies.Eightmicefromeachspecieswereeachofferedfortymonarchsandmousechowadlibitum pernightfortwoconsecutivenights.Betweenspeciescomparisonsaremadewithone-wayANOVA.Differentsubscripts(a,bandc)indicatesignificantdifferencesamongspecieswithineachcolumn(P<0.05;SchefféF-test). Mouse species

Standardizedamountseaten(mean±S.E.)
CGs/tissue ratio*

Tissue (g/kg0>7mouse)
Cuticle (g/kg0-7mouse)

CGs

(mg/kg0-7mouse)

E-r.melanotis
676.9±25.9a
32.0±1.8a

96.4±4.2
a

0.14±0.01
a

sumichrasti
703.4±22.6a
40.9±2.6a/b
120.0±7.0
b

0.17±0.01
a

3^.hylocetes
378.4±13.2b
46.1±1.8b

126.4±4.3
b

0.33±0.01
b

£L_nu.salvus
120.4±15.4c
18.8±2.7c

46.1±5.8
c

0.39±0.01
c

F-value

190.4

27.1

44.7

212.3

df

3

3

3

3

P

0.0001

0.0001

0.0001

0.0001

*Determinedfromindividualratios.



Figure4-2.Meannumberofmonarchabdomens(±S.E.)eatenselectivelyandnon-selectivelybyfour mousespecies(n=8/species).Eachmousereceived40monarchsandmousechowadlibitumper nightfortwoconsecutivenights.
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a__ hylocetes and nu. salvus usually bit off the end of the abdomen

and pulled the contents out with their teeth.

Experiment 2: Predation by P. melanotis in Relation to Butterfly Sex

Peromyscus melanotis killed (feeding categories 2 -6; Table 4-1)

equal numbers of male and female monarchs, which suggests no initial

difference in the risk of male and female monarchs to mouse attack

(Table 4-5). However, adding together the number of abdomens eaten

selectively and non-selectively reveals that R^. melanotis ate a larger

number of male than female abdomens (means = 28.4 and 22.7,

respectively; paired t-value = 3.198, df = 14; P = 0.0064). Of those

abdomens eaten, R^. melanotis fed selectively on greater percentage of

female abdomens (female and male means = 68.1 and 50.0, respectively;

paired t-value = 10.63; df = 14; P = 0.0001) . These results support

the hypothesis that both the quantity of tissue eaten and the tendency

to feed selectively are influenced by CG concentration.

Experiment 3: Effects of Long-Term Consumption of Monarchs

All R* melanotis gained weight over the six nights, whereas 60-100%

of the individuals of each of the other species lost weight (Table 4-

6). Microtus su. salvus were excluded from the statistical analyses

because they ate very few monarchs and all died within four days.

The mass-specific amounts of monarch tissue, cuticle and CGs eaten

nightly by R^ melanotis. hylocetes and sumichrasti are plotted

in Figure 4-3a-c. The two-factor ANOVA's performed separately on

tissue, cuticle and CGs all indicated significant effects of species

(for tissue, F = 25.5, df = 2, P < 0.0001; for cuticle, F = 6.41, df =



Table4-5.Comparativefeedingpatternsbymelanotisuponmaleandfemalemonarchbutterflies.Fifteenmicewereeachoffered25maleand25femalebutterfliestogetherwithmousechow¿dlibitum pernightfortwoconsecutivenights.Foreachmonarchsex,themeannumbereaten,sampledorleft undamaged(±S.E)bythe15micearepresented.Becausemiceateboththeabdomenandthoraxofsome monarchs,therowtotalsareallgreaterthan50. Meanno.ofmonarchs±S.E.ineachfeedingcategory Thoraces
eaten:

Abdomens
;eaten:

No.

Monarch sex

Novisible damage

Sampled

25-50%51-100%
non-select.
selectively

offered/ mouse

male

8.5±1

12.8±1

1.8±.4

3.6±1

14.1±1

14.3±1

50

VO

female

8.7±2

17.8±2

1.4±.4

1.3±.3

7.3±1

15.4±1

50



Table4-6.Initialweights(mean±S.E.),weightchangesand%mortalityinP_*.melanotis.R. sumichrasti.P.a.hylocetesandHU.salvusgiven55monarchspermousepernightfor6consecutive nights,withoutalternativefood. Mouse Species

N

Initial weight(g)

Weight change(g)
%weight change

%ofmice thatlost weight

% mortality

melanotis

6

19.6

(±0.4)

+0.83(±0.2)
+4.2

0

0

Rj.sumichrasti
5

13.4

(±0.3)

-0.38(±0.2)
-2.8

60

0

P.a.hvlocetes
4

36.8

(+0.6)

-1.70(±0.7)
-4.6

75

0

1L.EL.salvus

5

30.0

(±0.6)

-4.30(±0.7)
-14.3

100

100*

★

Alldiedwithin4days.
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Figure 4-3. Standardized amounts of monarch tissue, cuticle and CGs
eaten by 6 L melanotis. 5 JL. sumichrasti and 4 ^ hylocetes. Each
mouse was given 55 monarchs per night for six consecutive nights, after
a two night pre-exposure to monarchs and mouse chow.
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2, P = 0.01; and for CGs, F = 7.4, df = 2, P = 0.0081) and of time for

CGs (F = 2.9; df = 5, P = 0.0203). There were not significant effects

of time for tissue (F = 1.0, df = 5, P =0.445) nor cuticle (F = 2.0, df

= 5, P = 0.09). The interaction of species and time was significant

for tissue (F = 3.0, df = 10, P = 0.0044), cuticle (F = 3.5, df = 10, P

= 0.001), and CGs (F = 2.5; df = 10; P = 0.014). These results

demonstrate that: 1) melanotis and sumichrasti consistently ate

more tissue than did 4^. hylocetes; 2) E_._ hylocetes consistently

ate more cuticle and CGs than did the other two species of mice; and 3)

nightly consumption of cuticle and CGs by K,. sumichrasti and a.

hylocetes remained roughly constant over the six nights, whereas that

of melanotis tended to diminish.

As in Experiment 1, E_^ melanotis and sumichrasti often fed upon

abdomens selectively (Figure 4-4). The two-factor ANOVA indicated a

significant effect of time (F = 3.3, df = 5, P = 0.014), but not of

species (F = 2.0, df = 1, P = 0.19) or of the species x time

interaction (F = 1.8, df = 5, P = 0.14), on the nightly rate of

selective feeding by these two species. Because E^_ hylocetes rarely

fed selectively on monarch abdomens (mean = 4.3% ± 2.1 of total

abdomens eaten), it was excluded from Figure 4-4 and the analysis.

Figure 4-4 suggests that only E_^ melanotis increased its nightly rate

of selective feeding with time. This apparent interspecific difference

may not have been detected by the ANOVA because of the large amount of

intraspecific variation and small sample sizes.

The ratio of CGs to tissue ingested remained nearly constant over

the six nights for all three species (Figure 4-5). The two factor

ANOVA indicated a significant effect of species (F = 21.3, df = 2, P <
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Figure4-5.Ratios(mean±SE)ofmonarchCGs(mg)totissues(g)eatenbysixmelanotis.fiveR.sumichrasti.andfourL.£_«.hylocetesoversixconsecutivenights.Eachmousereceived50 monarchspernight(andnomousechow),afteratwonightpre-exposuretomonarchsandmousechow.
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0.0001), but not of time (F = 1.4, df = 5, P = 0.2419) or of the

species x time interaction (F = 1.1, df = 10, P = 0.390). Thus, by-

feeding selectively on abdomens, E_*. melanotis and £_*. sumichrasti

reduced substantially the ratios of CGs to tissue in their diet over

the six nights.

Discussion

Patterns of Feeding by Mice

The two species that fed selectively on monarch abdomens, P.

melanotis and B^. sumichrasti. also ate the most monarch tissue on a

weight-specific basis. By discarding the abdominal cuticle, they

substantially reduced ingestion of CGs (see Table 4-2). Peromyscus a.

hylocetes and H*. eu. salvus r on the other hand, rarely discarded

cuticular material and thus ate significantly more cuticle and CGs than

did melanotis and E^. sumichrasti.

There are several possible reasons why bl salvus and £_*_ a.

hylocetes ate so little monarch material as compared to the other two

species. Even though Microtus species are known to eat insects to

varying degrees (Batzli 1985, Hanski and Parviainen 1985), they tend to

be strongly herbivorous and thus may be less motivated to attack and

eat insects, particularly moving ones, than are more omnivorous species

(Cyr 1972). In fact, DL*. salvus was the only species that would not

attack active monarchs. Nevertheless, the fact that IL. nu salvus also

refused to eat inactive monarchs suggests that they were also averse to

the monarch's defensive compounds. Peromyscus a. hylocetes. on the

other hand, appears to have a greater predilection for eating insects,

given the strongly omnivorous feeding habits of its genus (Landry 1970
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Whitaker 1966, Wolff et al. 1985) and the large numbers of monarchs

that individuals ate (Figure 4-1 and Table 4-3). Its aversion to the

monarchs is more likely related to its intolerance to CGs (Chapter 6).

Even though £^_ sumichrasti is also strongly deterred by these

compounds, it limited ingestion of them through its selective feeding

behavior.

It is unclear why only melanotis and E^. sumichrasti commonly

showed the selective feeding behavior. They may have modified normal

fruit- or insect-eating behaviors, as has been suggested for black-

backed orioles, which also feed selectively on monarch abdomens (Brower

and Fink 1985) . However, why would E^. hylocetes and H*. salvus

not have modified feeding behaviors of their own? Moreover, the

selective feeding behavior is not unique to E^_ melanotis and R.

sumichrasti. Meadow voles Microtus pennsylvanicus remove the phenolic-

rich bark of Norway pine Pinus resinosa and White spruce Picea glauca

saplings before eating the phenolic-poor cambium (J. Roy and J.M.

Bergeron, unpub1. data.) . Second, red tree mice Phenacomys longicaudns

peel off and discard the externally located resin ducts of Douglas fir

Pseudotsuga taxifolia needles before eating them (Benson and Borell

1931, Hamilton 1962). Third, chisel-toothed kangaroo rats Dipodomys

microps shave off the hypersaline peripheral tissue of the leaves of

saltbush Atriplex confertifolia so that the internal tissue can be

ingested (Kenagy 1972) . And fourth, when grasshopper mice Onychomys

torridus are offered house crickets Acheta domesticus whose heads have

been treated with a highly bitter solution (quinine-hydrochloride and

ethanol), they first chew off and discard the heads before eating the

bodies (Cyr 1972). Further study of insectivory and food handling
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behavior in the four species of mice associated with the monarch

colonies will be valuable in explaining the different ways they fed

upon monarchs.

In addition to CG-avoidance, three other reasons may explain why
mice fed selectively on monarchs. They may have been avoiding PAs,

which also appear to be concentrated in the cuticle (M. Stelljes

unpubl.data). Although this remains a distinct possibility, results

presented in the next Chapter demonstrate clearly that both P.

melanotis and sumichrasti feed selectively on monarchs that lack

PAs. Second, because small mammals (< 100 g) appear incapable of

digesting cuticle to any significant extent (Griffith and Gates 1985,
M. Allen unpubl. data, but see Jeuniaux 1961) , they could increase

their net energy yield of foraging by avoiding cuticle, and several

foraging models predict animals should avoid indigestible foods (e.g.,

Krebs 1978, Belovsky 1978). Cuticle represents 10% of an overwintering
monarch's abdominal biomass and 27% of its thoracic biomass (Table 4-

2). Third, mice may have found the cuticle too tough and leathery.

However, the results from Experiment 2 fail to support these latter two

explanations. Peromyscus melanotis ate more male abdomens and fed

selectively on a greater percentage of female ones. See Chapter 5 for

a more detailed examination of why these mice eat monarchs selectively.
These results are in contrast to Brower et al. (1985), who rarely

observed selective feeding by E^. melanotis (erroneously referred to as

E^ maniculatus in their paper; Brower et al. 1988) . This discrepancy
is explored in Chapter 5.
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Absence of Conditioned Feeding Aversions to Monarch CGs

Peromyscus melanotis, sumichrasti and £_*. hylocetes all

consumed extremely high nightly dosages of monarch CGs in Experiments 1

and 2 (means > 20 and 30 mg/kg mouse, respectively) without developing
any apparent signs of CG toxicity (e.g., ataxia, trembling, rolling
convulsions, hyperexcitability; Marty 1983). The LD5g for an oral

dosage of digitoxin in laboratory mice Mus domesticus r rats Rattus

norvegicus, and cats Felis domestica, is 32.7, 23.8 and 0.30,

respectively (Barnes and Eltherington 1973). The mice in this study

may have been able to tolerate such high dosages because they absorbed

only a small percentage of the monarch CGs they ingested. Cardiac

glycoside absorption may be limited for other reasons. First, the

gastrointestinal tracts of two species of mice closely related to the

species studied herein are highly impermeable to monarch CGs

(Peromyscus maniculatus and Mus domesticus; Marty 1983). Second,

overwintering monarchs in Mexico have a high proportion of high

polarity CGs (Seiber et al. 1986), which are absorbed by M^. domesticus

less readily than are low polarity ones (Lauterbach 1981). Third, some

of the ingested monarch CGs may have remained bound to the cuticle

during digestion and were thus unavailable for absorption (see Clement

1977, Brower et al. 1988). Further study of the toxicological

sensitivity of these three species to CGs, as well as the

bioavailability of CGs bound in cuticle, will help determine whether

either species could develop CG toxicity, and hence conditioned feeding

aversions, following prolonged consumption of monarchs.
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Effects of Long-Term Consumption of Monarchs

All species of mice, except for K*. nu. salvus. ate nearly constant

amounts of monarch tissue over the six nights. What differed among

these species was the standardized amount of tissue eaten per night.

Peromyscus hylocetes ate consistently less than did melanotis and

R*. sumichrasti.

These results suggest that three-fourths of the JL,. hylocetes

lost weight because they ate insufficient amounts of food. However, it

seems paradoxical that three-fifths of the sumichrasti also lost

weight considering they ate similar standardized amounts of tissue as

did the Ej. melanotis. One possible explanation is that because R.

sumichrasti is highly averse to the taste of CGs (Chapter 6), the

monarch diet may have caused stress (sensu Selye 1983), a condition

known to increase heart rate, blood pressure, oxygen consumption

(Porges 1985) and possibly search activity; all of these factors

elevate energetic demands. Stress also leads to weight loss in a

variety of mammals, apparently owing to reduced food intake and/or a

decrease in digestive efficiency (Klasing 1985) . Under such stress, R.

sumichrasti would have lost weight even with the same mass-specific

energy intake as melanotis.



CHAPTER 5

CONSUMPTION AND AVOIDANCE OF MONARCHS: THE INFLUENCE OF MONARCHABUNDANCE AND CARDIAC GLYCOSIDE CONCENTRATION

In the previous Chapter, I found that when offered 50 Mexican

overwintering monarchs (henceforth, Mexican monarchs) per night without
an alternate food, individual £_». melanotis ate on average 40 monarchs,

fed preferentially on low CG monarchs (i.e., they ate more males than

females), and frequently ate abdomens selectively (i.e., rejected the

CG-laden abdominal cuticle and ate the low-CG internal tissues).

However, Brower et al. (1985) reported that when offered < 30 Mexican

monarchs, or 30 monarchs with varying concentrations and kinds of CGs,

individual melanotis ate on average 25 monarchs, did not feed

preferentially on low CG monarchs, and rarely fed selectively on

abdomens. To resolve these discrepant findings, I examined how monarch

consumption patterns by melanotis. ^ hylocetes and

sumichrasti are influenced by 1) varying the number of monarchs offered

during one night and 2) varying CG concentration and polarity when

monarchs are superabundant.

Methods

Experiment 1: Effect of Monarch Abundance on Foraging Patterns of Mice

Feeding trials were conducted from 1 through 28 February 1986

on the slope of the Arroyo La Plancha of the Sierra Chincua mountain

105
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massif in northeastern Michoacán, Mexico, at approximately 20°N

latitude. This site is one of the principal overwintering areas of the

eastern population of the monarch butterfly (Calvert and Brower 1986).

At an altitude of approximately 3200 m, mice were trapped in Sherman

live traps (7.6 x 8.9 x 22.9 cm) at least 800 m from the monarch colony
to reduce the possibility that they had prior experience eating

monarchs. Because of a high variance in food consumption in

reproductive mice, particularly females (Sadlier et al. 1973, Stebbins

1977, Millar 1979), only reproductively inactive adults (non-lactating
or non-pregnant females and non-scrotal males) were used in the

experiments.

A total of 26 to 35 mice of each species was housed and tested

individually in wire mesh cages (about 30 cm high x 25 cm in diameter)

set on a tarpaulin-covered table in the shade. Dacron batting was

added for nesting material and pieces of cardboard were placed between

the cages to isolate the mice visually. For three consecutive nights

prior to the feeding experiments, each mouse was maintained on Purina

laboratory chow no. 5001 (henceforth, mouse chow) and water. All of

them fed and drank, regularly and either maintained or gained weight.

Monarchs were collected with butterfly nets from accessible

clusters on oyamel fir branches (Abies religiosa H.B.K.) within the

butterfly colony, and were offered in their natural sex-ratios to mice.

I did not distinguish monarch mortality with respect to monarch sex.

Each experimental run lasted for 2 nights. During the first night
at 1900 h, 5 live monarchs and mouse chow ad libitum were placed in

each mouse's cage. All mice consumed nearly all of these monarchs

nonselectively. This pre-exposure period insured that all mice had
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some prior exposure to monarchs. At 0900 h the following morning, all

remaining monarch material was removed. Then at 1900 h on the same

day, a specified number (see below) of monarchs and fresh mouse chow ad

libitum were given to each mouse. At 0900 h the following morning,

each mouse was removed from its cage to tally patterns of feeding

damage to dead monarchs. The same mouse was never tested more than

once in this and the next experiment. As reported in Chapter 4, all

three species of mice feed primarily on monarch abdominal material;

thoraces and wings are rarely eaten. I included only the two most

commonly exhibited patterns of abdominal consumption: 1) non-selective

feeding (i.e., a mouse eats virtually all of the cuticle and contents),

and 2) selective feeding (i..e, a mouse eats virtually all of the

contents and discards the cuticle). Although mice sampled (i.e., ate <

25%) monarch abdomens and consumed thoracic material to varying degrees

in < 5% of the instances of abdominal consumption, I did not include

these feeding events in the analysis.

Individual mice of each species were exposed on the second night to

10, 20, 30, 40 or 50 monarchs. Between 6 to 9 L melanotis. 5 to 6 P.

SLl. hylocetes and 5 to 6 L sumichrasti were subjected to each density;

mouse sex-ratios were roughly equal for each density. Individual mice

were run through a single trial and then released.

Experiment 2: Effect of CG Concentration on Foraging Patterns of Mice

In the previous experiment, when > 40 monarchs were offered per

night, all 3 species of mice consumed the largest amount of monarch

material and also ate the largest percentage of abdomens selectively.
In this experiment, I held monarch abundance constant at 50 monarchs
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per night and experimentally varied CG concentration. All 3 species

were compared in terms of how CG concentration influenced 1) the number

of monarch abdomens eaten and 2) selective feeding on monarch abdomens.

In March 1986 I collected 10 melanotis. 10 L. ^ hylocetes. and

10 sumichrasti (five of each sex for each species) in the same area

described above and transported them to the University of Florida in

Gainesville, Florida. They were housed in plastic cages (30 x 12 x 16

cm) and maintained on mouse chow and water ad libitum in a

temperature/humidity controlled room, on a 13 h light: 11 h dark cycle.
I used F]_ offspring of these mice (20 melanotis. 20 sumichrasti.

20 hylocetes) for testing when they were 90 to 120 days old. As

a result, all mice had similar feeding histories.

Three different categories of monarchs were used in the feeding

experiments: ones collected at the Mexican overwintering sites, ones

reared on Asclepias syriaca L. (henceforth, A^. i*. monarchs) , and ones

reared on A*, curassavica L. (henceforth, A^. SL*. monarchs) . The Mexican

monarchs were collected as in Experiment 1, and then sealed inside two

plastic bags to prevent desiccation, transported on ice to the

University of Florida, and frozen. The A^. 2^. monarchs were collected

in the wild as fourth and fifth instar larvae in western Massachusetts

(Hampshire and Franklin Counties) in August and September, 1985 and

1986, fed A syriaca leaves from the same fields, and shipped as

chrysalids to the University of Florida where they hatched. The A*,

monarchs were the first generation of adults captured nearby the

University of Florida during September, 1985 and 1986. They were

raised from egg to maturity on A^. curassavica leaves from potted plants
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originating from southern Florida (Dade County) . The A A and A L.

monarchs were frozen inside two plastic bags 24 h after eclosión.

Even though 85 to 92% of all Mexican monarchs appear to have fed as

larvae on A. syriaca plants (Seiber et al. 1986; Malcolm and Brower

1989), they possess substantially lower CG concentrations than do

monarchs that were either laboratory-reared on A syriaca killed about

24 h after eclosión or wild-reared on A syriaca and collected in

Massachusetts (Table 5-1). This is because monarchs lose CGs during
the long migration to the overwintering sites (Malcolm and Brower

1989). As a result, the Mexican and A A monarchs should differ in CG

concentration, but not polarity (Table 5-1). In contrast, laboratory-
reared A A monarchs not only have a higher CG concentration than both

A Sj. and Mexican monarchs, but also different kinds of CGs, as

indicated by polarity differences (Table 5-1; Seiber et al. 1986).

Even though the CGs in A A monarchs also have a greater emetic

potency in blue jays (Roeske et al. 1976: Table 6; Malcolm and Brower

1989: Table 9), these findings do not seem relevant here because mice

do not vomit (Landauer et al. 1985).

Each experimental run lasted for two nights. Immediately before a

trial, a mouse was transferred to a clean cage. At 1900 h either 5

Mexican monarchs, 5 A A monarchs, or 3 A A and 3 A A were placed

in the cage. All mice at least partially consumed all of these

monarchs. Mouse chow and water were available ad libitum. At 0900 h

the following morning, all remaining monarch material and mouse chow

was removed. Then at 1900 h on the same day, either 50 Mexican

monarchs, 50 A A monarchs, or a combination of 25 A A and 25 A A

monarchs were placed in the mouse's cage. The third treatment included
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Table 5-1. Mean CG concentrations (|fg CG/0.1 g powdered butterfly)
and estimates of relative polarity (Rd values) of monarch
butterflies presumed or known to have fed on either A*. syriaca or A^_
curassavica. Rd values are derived from thin-layer chromatography
and are standardized to digitoxin; higher values indicate lower
polarity. The Rd value for the dominant CG in A^ syriaca-reared
monarchs (aspecioside; Seiber et al. 1986, Malcolm et al. 1989) and
the range of Rd values for the 3 common CGs in A^. curassavica-reared
monarchs (uscharidin, calotropin and calactin; Roeske et al. 1976)
are presented. Because 85 - 92% of Mexican overwintering monarchs
fed as larvae on A*, syriaca plants (Seiber et al. 1986, Malcolm and
Brower 1989), I assume that aspecioside is the dominant CG in
Mexican monarchs.

Monarch

Sample
Mean CG

concentration

Rd value
of dominant

CG (s)

Overwintering, Sierra
Chincua, Mexico 40a 0.48b

Wild-reared in MA

on A^ syriaca 234b 0.48b

Laboratory-reared
in MA on L syriaca 27 8c o 00 tr

Laboratory-reared in
fl on A*, curassavica 377d 1.3 - 2.le

a Malcolm and Brower 1989.

b Malcolm et al. 1989.

c Brower and Glazier unpub1 data.

d Grand mean of 4 reported mean concentrations: 1) 319, n = 34,
Roeske et al, 1976; 2) 288, 15 males, Brower et al. 1975; 3) 336, n
= 15 females, Brower et al. 1975; and 4) 565, n = 13, S. Malcolm
unpubl. data.

e Roeske et al. (1976: Figure 10).
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both A^. S-l. and A*, fij. monarchs because of a limited number of available

A*. monarchs. Mice always received the same type of monarchs during

both nights. At 0900 h the following morning, the mouse was removed

from its cage to tally patterns of feeding damage. As in Experiment 1,

only abdominal consumption patterns were recorded. The same number of

mice of each species received the Mexican monarchs (n = 7) , the A*.

monarchs (n = 5) , and the A^. and A^. monarchs (n = 8) .

To distinguish the remains of A ¿L*. and A^. monarchs after mice

had dismembered them, I placed a 1 mm diameter, red or gold spot of

nail polish on each butterfly's abdomen, thorax, and wings. The

assignment of gold or red for A^. or A^_ L monarchs was determined

randomly for each trial. The nail polish was applied 5 h before each

trial. I also marked the A*. and Mexican monarchs in a similar

manner, except that only one color was used; this was determined

randomly for each mouse.

Statistical Analysis

All statistical tests and transformations followed Zar (1984) . In

Experiment 1, the one-way ANOVA and Scheffé F-test were used to compare

1) the number of abdomens eaten (selectively and non-selectively) by

each species when 50 monarch were offered and 2) the percentage of

abdomens eaten selectively by each species at the highest density.

These and all subsequent data were tested for normality with the

Kolmogorov-Smirnov test; the percentage data were arcsine transformed

prior to the normality test. A nonparametric test was used if the data

were not normally distributed (P < 0.05).
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In Experiment 2, a one-way ANOVA and Scheffé F-test were performed

separately for each species to determine the effects of monarch type

(i.e., Mexican, A*. s_*_, or L i. + L it. monarchs) on the number of

abdomens eaten. The Kruskal-Wallis one-way ANOVA and Nonparametric

Tukey-type multiple comparison were performed separately for each

species to ascertain the effect of monarch type on the percentage of

abdomens eaten selectively. Wilcoxon signed-rank tests were used to

make intra-specific, paired comparisons of 1) the number of A •s.

versus A^ n*. abdomens eaten (selectively and non-selectively) for all 3

species and 2) the percentage of A^_ versus A.». abdomens eaten

selectively for melanotis.

Results

Experiment 1: Effect of Monarch Abundance on Foraging Patterns of Mice

Monarch abundance strongly influenced the number of abdomens eaten

by each species (Figure 5-1). When 10-20 monarchs were offered, all 3

species ate nearly all of the abdomens. However, when greater numbers

of monarchs were offered, nightly consumption by melanotis and

sumichrasti continued to increase whereas that of 2_*. hylocetes did

not. Nightly consumption levelled off for all 3 species when 40 or

more monarchs were offered. An interspecific comparison of the number

of abdomens eaten when 50 monarchs were offered was highly significant

(F = 6.74; df = 2,19; P = 0.0089); melanotis ate significantly more

abdomens than did £_*. hylocetes (Scheffé F-test; P < 0.05) . None of

the other pair-wise comparisons was significant (P > 0.05).

Monarch abundance also influenced the percentage of abdomens eaten

selectively by melanotis and £^_ sumichrasti. but not £_*. i. hylocetes.
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(Figure 5-2) . The latter species rarely fed selectively on any

abdomens. The relationship of the rate of selective feeding against

monarch abundance was S-shaped for both melanotis and R^_

siimichrasti. The upper plateau of the curves for these two species

differed slightly, but not significantly. An interspecific comparison

of the percentage of abdomens eaten selectively, when 50 monarchs were

offered, was highly significant (F = 38.84; df = 2,19; P = 0.0001);

melanotis and sumichrasti ate significantly higher percentages of

abdomens selectively than hylocetes (Scheffé F-test; P < 0.05) .

The percentage of abdomens eaten by E_^ melanotis and B^. sumichrasti did

not differ significantly (P > 0.05).

F.xperiment 2: Effect of CG Concentration on Foraging Patterns of Mice

The total number of abdomens eaten by melanotis was not

influenced by monarch type (Table 5-2) . In contrast, IL». sumichrasti

ate significantly more abdomens from Mexican monarchs than they did

from A*. 5.^ and the combination A*. and A^_ l monarchs. Peromyscus

hylocetes ate significantly more abdomens from Mexican and A^. .S^.

monarchs than they did from the combination of A^. i*. and A^.

monarchs. Interspecific comparisons show that E_^ melanotis ate more

abdomens from all 3 treatments than did the other 2 species. These

results suggest that hylocetes and R*. sumichrasti were deterred

by the abdomens with higher levels of CGs, while melanotis was not.

Monarch type significantly influenced the percentage of abdomens

eaten selectively by both £_^ melanotis and JSL*. sumichrasti. but in

opposite directions (Table 5-3). The former species ate a

significantly higher percentage of the high CG abdomens (i.e., A*. S_*. +
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Table 5-2. Mean number of monarch abdomens eaten both selectively
and non-selectively (±S.E.) during 1 night by each species.
Individual mice were offered either 50 Mexican monarchs, 50 A. s.

monarchs, or a combination of 25 A*. and 25 A^. monarchs. No
alternate food was present. The same number of mice of each species
received the Mexican monarchs (n = 7) , the A^. monarchs (n = 5) ,

and the A», fu. and A*. ¡L*. monarchs (n = 8) . Intraspecific comparisons
are made within each column with the one-way ANOVA. Different
subscripts (a, b) indicate significant differences among mean within
each column (Scheffé F-test; P < 0.05).

Type of
monarch E_. melanotis sumichrasti E^. 3— hylocetes

Mexican 38.8 ±1.0a 26.0 ±1.4a 24.0 ±3

A ■ S ■ 38.3 ±l.la 18.4 ±2.2b 17.4 ±1

A. s . + A*. £_>. 35.7 ±1.9a 17.4 ±1.0b 10.1 ±1

F-ratio 1.77 13.06 10.47

df 2,19 2,19 2,19

P 0.2000 0.0004 0.0011
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Table 5-3. Mean percentage of each type of monarch abdomen eaten
selectively (±S.E.) during 1 night by each species. Individual mice
received either 50 Mexican monarchs, 50 A*. monarchs, or a
combination of 25 A^. A*. and 25 A*. monarchs. No alternate food
was present. The same number of mice of each species received the
Mexican monarchs (n = 7) , the A*. A*. monarchs (n = 5) , and the A*. A-.
and A*. C-w monarchs (n = 8) . Intraspecific comparisons are made
within each column with the Kruskal-Wallis one-way ANOVA. Different
subscripts (a, b) within each column indicate significant
differences among
comparison).

means (P < 0.05; Nonparametric Tukey-type multiple

Type of

monarch 2-m. melanotis R. sumirhrasti P . a . hvlonfaf.fis

Ma&isaa 45.8 ±2.6a 44.8 ±2.9b 3.3 ±1.5a

A*, a^. 42.6 ±2.9a 34.4 ±5.3b 4.0 ±2.6a

A. s . + Aj. o ■ 56.1 ±1.5b 23.2 ±6.0a o.oa

H-value* 9.80 7.10 4.41

No. of groups 2 2 2

P 0.0074 0.0287 0.1103

* corrected for ties
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A^. ones) , whereas the latter species ate a significantly lower

percentage of the high CG abdomens selectively. The hylocet.es

rarely fed selectively on either type of abdomen.

For monarch treatment 3, individual mice received equal numbers of

¿L. 5^. versus A^. monarchs. Analysis of the predation records for

this treatment alone demonstrates that all three species fed

preferentially on L. 5^. monarchs (Table 5-4). However, despite this

apparent interspecific similarity, it is important to note that P.

melanotis ate substantially more of both the A*. 5^. and the A^. c.

abdomens than did the other species. Of the A-. s^. and A^. abdomens

eaten, melanotis ate a significantly greater percentage of the A*.

ones selectively than they did of the A*. ones (mean = 67.2 and

13.0, respectively; Z-value with normal approximation = 2.37; n = 7; P

= 0.0180) . Thus £_*. melanotis not only ate more of the A^. abdomens

than did the other species, but they also fed selectively more often on

them.

Discussion

Influence of Monarch Abundance on Consumption Patterns

The results from Experiment 1 suggest earlier discrepancies in the

numbers of abdomens eaten and the frequency of selective feeding by P.

melanotis may be explained by the numbers of monarchs offered. When <

30 Mexican monarchs were offered, all mice ate the majority of the

monarch abdomens; of those abdomens eaten, most were done so non-

selectively. However, when > 30 monarchs were offered, large species

differences appeared. Nightly consumption by £_*. hylocetes did not

increase, whereas that of sumichrasti and E^. melanotis increased
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Table 5-4. Mean number of A* a^. and Au £_*. abdomens eaten both
selectively and non-selectively (±S.E.) during 1 night by each
species. Each mouse received simultaneously 25 A. i* and 25 A*. £*.
monarchs. No alternate food was present. Intra-specific, paired
comparisons are made within each column with the wilcoxon signed-
rank test (with normal approximation).

Type of
monarch £_•> melanotis £L. sumichrasti P. a. hvlofistss

A^ 22.1 ±1.2 11.6 ±1.9 8.6 ±0.7

A*. 13.6 ±1.9 1.6 ±0.6 1.6 ±0.4

Z-value 2.38 2.38 2.38

n 7 7 7

p 0.0176 0.0171 0.0180
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until it plateaued at about 29 and 35 abdomens, respectively.

Moreover, the percentage of monarchs eaten selectively increased

dramatically for £_*. melanotis and R*. sumichrasti. but not for E^. a.

hylocetes• The lower intake of abdomens by L. i, hylocetes cannot be

explained by lower energy demands. As compared to the other 2 species,

it is ^ 1.8 times heavier and eats on average 1.5 times more mouse chow

(Chapter 6) . Thus E^. hylocetes must have been more averse to the

Mexican monarchs than were the other species.

I can offer 2 possible explanations for why the selective feeding
behavior of E^ melanotis and R*. sumichrasti was influenced so strongly

by the number of monarchs offered. As monarchs abundance increases,

the mice may simply become less tolerant of bitter-tasting body parts

(i.e., cuticle). Second, the mice may have to eat a large number of

monarchs (e.g., 30) before they learn how to feed on abdomens in this

manner both quickly and easily. There is some empirical support for

the latter hypothesis. When maintained on a diet of 50 monarchs per

night over 6 nights, the percentage of abdomens eaten selectively by P.

melanotis increased steadily from ca 60% on night 1 to about 80% on

night 6 (Chapter 4). Curiously, in the same experiment, the percentage

of abdomens eaten by R*. sumichrasti did not increase over the 6 nights.

Detailed observational analysis of both species feeding on varying

numbers of monarchs are needed to address these hypotheses.

Influence of CG Concentration and Polarity on Abdominal Consumption byMice

Reithrodontomys sumichrasti and E^. i. hylocetes ate slightly more

Mexican than monarchs, whereas E^. melanotis ate virtually
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identical numbers of both types of monarchs. These findings suggest

that £* sumichrasti and hylocetes. but not melanotis. were

deterred by the higher concentrations of the CGs in L. monarchs.

All 3 species avoided the ¿u. monarchs most strongly. However,

because the CGs in A_i. monarchs are less polar and more concentrated

than those in monarchs, it is difficult to determine whether it

was one or both of these factors that made the A^. monarchs so

unpalatable. Brower and Fink (1985) found that blue jays (Cyanocitta

cristata) were less deterred gustatorially by low than high polarity

CGs. Moreover, when I tasted the A^. a* and A^. monarchs, they seemed

qualitatively but not quantitatively similar; that is, both types of

monarchs had a similar bitter taste, but the bitterness of A^. C—

monarchs was more intense. These two findings suggest that it was the

higher concentration of CGs in the A*. monarchs that made them less

palatable to the mice.

Patterns of Selective Feeding

When E_^ melanotis was offered both A^. and A*. monarchs, it fed

selectively on a significantly greater percentage of the A^.

monarchs. This finding supports the hypothesis (Chapter 4) that P.

melanotis selectively avoids the cuticle of abdomens with high

concentrations of CGs, thereby rendering such abdomens more palatable.

Two alternate explanations for the selective feeding behavior, which

predict that the selective feeding behavior should occur independently
of CG concentration and palatability, are not supported by this

finding. First, because small mammals do not appear to digest cuticle

to any significant extent (Griffith and Gates 1985, M. Allen unpubl.
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data, but see Jeuniaux 1961), they should avoid ingesting it when

possible and thereby increase their net energy yield of foraging (see

Krebs 1978, Belovsky 1978) . Second, mice avoid cuticle because of its

tough and leathery quality.

Unlike Z*. melanotis. EL. sumichrasti fed selectively on a greater

percentage of abdomens from low-CG monarchs (i.e., Mexican and s^_

ones). I suggest that this can be explained by their relatively high

sensitivity to the taste of CGs (Chapter 6). The high CG

concentrations in the A. s. and A*. monarchs may have been so aversive

that they disrupted IL. sumichrasti1s normal foraging behavior, thus

causing it to eat fewer abdomens and to feed selectively less often.

It is likely that the internal tissues of many of these monarchs had

intolerable levels of CGs (Table 4-2 and Figure 6-6). In the next

Chapter, I maintain all three species on a mouse chow diet treated

with a relatively high concentration (54.6 |ig/0.1 g chow) of a CG

(digitoxin). Whereas both EL. melanotis and E^. hylocetes eventually

habituated to the diet's taste and fed and gained weight normally, R.

sumichrasti did not habituate and eventually rejected the diet

altogether.

It is unclear why hylocetes rarely fed selectively on

abdomens. They may possess much less flexible food handling

capabilities than do the other 2 species, which learned the selective

feeding behavior during their first night of exposure to monarchs (see

Cyr 1972). Peromyscus hylocetes did not acquire this behavior after

feeding on a diet consisting soley of Mexican monarchs for 6

consecutive nights (Chapter 4) . If hylocetes had learned to
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reject the CG-laden cuticle, it is likely that it would have ingested

substantially greater numbers of monarch abdomens.

Potential Influence of PAs on Monarch Consumption

Several authors have suggested that PAs may play an important

defensive role for monarchs (Edgar et al. 1976, Rothschild and Marsh

1978, Eisner 1980, Kelley et al. 1987, but see Brower 1984). However,

no study to my knowledge has shown this to be the case. In fact, the

results presented herein and in Chapter 6 suggest that PAs may play a

minor defensive role. In this chapter, B^. sumichrasti and E^. a.

hylocetes were more strongly deterred by the R*. 5^ monarchs, which

lacked PAs because they had no access to PA sources as larvae and

adults, than they were by the wild-caught Mexican monarchs, which are

known to possess PAs (Kelley et al. 1987) . Nevertheless, it is

conceivable that E_^ melanotis and sumichrasti fed selectively on a

slightly, but not significantly, higher percentage of Mexican than

monarchs because the additional presence of the PAs may have

rendered the cuticle less palatable. I
Why do R. sumichrasti and P. a. hylocetes Avoid Eating OverwinteringMonarchs in Msxirn?

In this chapter, neither sumichrasti nor E^. ^ hylocetes

appeared to be strongly averse to Mexican monarchs. However, I suggest

that free-ranging R*. sumichrasti and £_^ hylocetes are much less

likely than captive ones to eat Mexican monarchs, and that free-ranging
individuals of both species are sufficiently deterred by the taste of

the CGs to avoid taking advantage of colonies. This hypothesis is

supported by two lines of evidence. When R^. sumichrasti. £_^
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hylocetes and melanotis were fed a diet consisting soley of Mexican

monarchs for 6 nights, melanotis was the only species able to

maintain weight (Chapter 4). Second, when offered paired choices

between control diets and diets treated with a series of different

concentrations of digitoxin (a type of CG) , both sumichrasti and £_*.

hylocetes avoided the digitoxin diets at concentrations well below

the mean for Mexican monarchs (Chapter 6). In contrast, R^. melanotis

did not reject the digitoxin diets until a concentration above the mean

for overwintering monarchs.



CHAPTER 6

COMPARATIVE RESPONSES TO THE TASTE AND TOXIC EFFECTS OF CARDIAC
GLYCOSIDES AND PYRROLIZIDINE ALKALOIDS

The results in Chapters 4 and 5 suggest strongly that £_ melanof.is

is much more tolerant to the taste of the CGs and/or PAs in

overwintering monarch butterflies in Mexico. In this Chapter, I

further examine this hypothesis by comparing the responses of P.

melanotis. a* hvlocetes and IL. sumichrasti to representative CGs and

PAs in artificial diets. The experiments were designed to determine

the relative importance of post-ingestional versus taste cues in

determining each species' respective responses to the compounds.

Methods and Materials

Experiment 1: Determination of Taste Sensitivity

In this experiment individual mice melanotis. P. a. hylocetes.

and sumichrasti) were subjected to a series of paired-choices

between a control and a tastant diet treated with successively

increasing or decreasing concentrations of a representative CG

(digitoxin) or one of two representative PAs (free-base and N-oxide

monocrotaline). Both forms of monocrotaline were used because the PAs

in overwintering monarchs in Mexico also occur in these two alternate

forms (Kelley et al. 1987). I used digitoxin and monocrotaline as

representative CGs and PAs, respectively, because 1) the particular CGs

127
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and PAs in overwintering monarchs are not commercially available and 2)

overwintering monarchs have a bitter taste similar to digitoxin and

monocrotaline (Glendinning, pers. observ.). To quantify each species'

taste sensitivity, a modified form of the so called method of limits

was used to determine each species' respective avoidance threshold for

each compound (see difference threshold; Gescheider 1976).

In March 198 6 I trapped 10 E^. melanotis. 10 L. i.. hylocetes. and 10

B-. sumichrasti (five of each sex for each species) < 500 m from the

overwintering colony of monarch butterflies on Sierra Chincua in

Michoacán, México (Calvert and Brower 1986) and transported them to the

University of Florida in Gainesville, Florida. They were housed in

plastic cages (30 x 12 x 16 cm) with dacron batting, and maintained on

Purina Rodent Lab Chow 5001 (henceforth, mouse chow) and water ad

libitum in a temperature/humidity controlled room, on a 13 h light: 11

h dark cycle. I used the F^_ offspring of these mice (60 melanotis.

60 a-, hylocetes and 42 sumichrasti) for testing in Gainesville,

Florida when they were 90 to 120 days old.

I also live-trapped nine adult 2^. melanotis > 2.5 km to the east of

the site of the 1986 monarch colony on 8 and 9 January 1988 (see Figure

2-1). This area was on the eastern slope of Sierra Chincua, where

monarch colonies do not form (Calvert and Brower 1986), and I assume

that populations of mice in this area have not encountered

overwintering monarchs. These mice were housed and maintained in a

manner similar to that described above, except that they were kept in a

tent in the shade next to our campsite on Sierra Chincua. They

experienced natural daily fluctuations in temperature (about 4 to 16°
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C) and light (about 12 h light: 12 h dark). After testing, all of

these mice were released.

For testing in Gainesville, I rehoused the mice individually in

stainless steel, wire-bottomed cages (25 x 42 x 18 cm) with dacron

batting. These cages had two glass food cups (5 cm tall, 5.5 cm

diameter, with a 3.5 cm diameter hole in the plastic lid) secured to

the front side of the cage, each eight cm from the respective corners.

Spillage was intercepted with two petri dishes (16 cm diameter) placed

underneath each food cup outside the cage. One water bottle was

attached to the cage directly in between the food cups. The tastant

and control diets were presented to the mice in the food cups.

For testing on Sierra Chincua, I rehoused the 9 E^. melanotis

individually in plastic cages identical to those described above,

except that two food cups were secured to the front right and left-hand

corners. Spillage was collected by resting each food cup in a petri

dish (9 cm diameter). A water bottle was placed directly in between

the food cups.

To prepare the tastant diets, I treated Purina Rodent Lab Meal no.

5001 (henceforth, mouse chow meal) with either digitoxin, free amine

monocrotaline or N-oxide monocrotaline. The digitoxin and free amine

monocrotaline were purchased from Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO,

while the N-oxide monocrotaline was derived from the free amine using

the technique outlined in Schwartz and Blumbergs (1964) and Craig and

Purushothaman (1970). Exact concentrations of these compounds were

established in the tastant diets by 1) dissolving a given quantity of

one of the compounds in 500 ml of 95% ethanol, 2) mixing that solution

thoroughly with 500 g of lab chow meal, and 3) drying the diet for 14
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hours at 60°C in a forced-draft oven. The control diet was prepared

similarly, except that no tastant was added. All diets were stored in

a refrigerator.

Mice were subjected to a series of consecutive, 48 h, two-choice

preference tests between the tastant and control diets. The

concentration (|ig of compound/0.1 g mouse chow) of digitoxin, free

amine monocrotaline or N-oxide monocrotaline in the tastant diet was

systematically increased or decreased each 48 h in natural log

increments. For example, melanotis received 5 ascending

concentrations of digitoxin: e2 = 7.4, e2 = 20.1, e4 = 54.6, e5 =

148.4, e® = 403.4 (p.g digitoxin/0.1 g mouse chow). The range of

concentrations each mouse received was species- and compound-specific

(see Table 6-1); the ranges were determined during preliminary feeding

trials. Individual mice were exposed to either an ascending or

descending series of one of the compounds, and mice from the same

litter were dispersed roughly evenly among the tastant and control

diets. Individual mice were tested only once.

To familiarize the mice with the mouse chow meal, they received the

control diet in both food cups during the first 48 h period. Between

1600 to 1800 h, approximately 15 g of the control diet was placed in

each food cup. Twenty four h later, the amount of diet consumed from

each food cup was determined gravimetrically (to the nearest 0.1 g).

The food cups were then refilled and their positions in the testing

cage reversed for the next 24 h period. After this and all subsequent

48 h periods, the same procedure was repeated, except that: 1) the

tastant diet was placed in one cup and the control diet in the other;

2) we used clean food cups; and 3) fresh control diet was used. All
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mice received the tastant diet on the left side for the first 24 h. In

the final 48 h period of all descending series, control diet was placed

in both food cups.

For each mouse, I calculated a preference ratio for each 48 h

exposure to a given tastant concentration by dividing the amount of

tastant diet eaten by the total amount of both diets eaten. Equal

consumption of both diets yielded a preference ratio of 0.50, whereas

total avoidance of the tastant diet yielded a preference ratio of 0.00.

I then calculated each species' mean preference ratio for each of the

concentrations of digitoxin and both types of monocrotaline.

The avoidance threshold for both ascending and descending series

were set a. priori as the lowest concentration at which the mean

preference ratio was significantly below 0.50 [P < 0.01; one-sample

(one-tailed) t-test]. All preference ratios were transformed (arcsine

•Vx) before statistical analyses. Then, to estimate each species actual

avoidance threshold for each compound, I took the average of the

ascending and descending thresholds.

I also wanted to assess whether the total amount of mouse chow

eaten (control and tastant diets combined) by mice remained constant as

I varied 1) the concentrations of the 3 compounds in the tastant diets,

and 2) the order of their presentation. To do this, I ran a separate

3-factor repeated measures ANOVA for each species on the total amount

of diet eaten each 48 hour period by compound type, order of

presentation, and concentration (the repeated measure). However,

because each species was exposed to a different range of concentrations

of each compound (Table 6-1) , only the four lowest concentrations were

included. The range of concentrations used in the analysis for 1) 2-*.
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melanotis. was 7.4 to 148.4 p.g/0.1 g diet for all 3 compounds; 2) P. a .

hylocetes. was 1.0 to 20.1 for digitoxin and 7.4 to 148.4 for both

forms of monocrotaline; and 3) E*. sumichrasti. was 0.14 to 2.7 for

digitoxin and 7.4 to 148.4 for both forms of monocrotaline. The data

from the E*. melanotis collected 2.5 km from the monarch colony were not

included in the analysis. In this and all subsequent ANOVAs, the data

were shown to be normally distributed with the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test

(P > 0.25) .

Experiment 2; Determination of Toxic Sensitivity

In this experiment, I determine for all three species the

physiological consequences of chronically eating diets containing

digitoxin and monocrotaline at concentrations similar to those used in

Experiment 1. Because orally ingested N-oxide monocrotaline is

converted to the free amine form in the small intestine of mice

(Mattocks 1971), I only tested the free amine form of monocrotaline.

Mice were housed and maintained in Gainesville, Florida, under the

same conditions as in Experiment 1. Thirty-eight day old, F]_ offspring

of wild-caught mice (40 melanotis. 41 E. hylocetes. and 16 R*.

sumichrasti) were used. All three species were tested with digitoxin,

whereas only the former two were tested with free amine monocrotaline.

For testing, mice were rehoused in the same stainless steel cages

described above. One glass food cup and water bottle were secured to

the front of each cage and a petri dish (16 cm diameter) was placed

under each food cup to intercept spillage. The tastant diet was

presented in a single food cup.
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I prepared the control and tastant diets in the same manner

described above. However, I used only two concentrations of free amine

monocrotaline and digitoxin: 7.4 and 54.6 |ig of either compound per 0.1

g mouse chow meal. These concentrations are similar to those found in

overwintering monarchs (see Figures 6-6a and 6-6b).

Each mouse was given approximately 15 g of the control diet during

the first two nights of testing; preliminary feeding trials

demonstrated that individuals of all 3 species usually ate less than

half this amount of mouse chow meal during a given night. Then, for

each of the next 26 nights each mouse was offered an equivalent amount

of either the control or one of the four tastant diets. I monitored

each mouse's weight to the nearest 0.25 g with a 50 g Pesóla scale

every other day between 1600-1800 h, and food consumption to the

nearest 0.1 g with a Mettler P1000 balance every day during the same

time period. Littermates were distributed roughly evenly among the

different dietary treatments.

Two-way repeated measure ANOVAs were used to test for the effects

of age (in days) and diet type on 1) the weight change of the mice and

2) the amount of diet eaten per day. These tests were performed

separately for each species and compound.

Interspecific comparisons of the nightly dosages (mg compound/kg

mouse) of digitoxin and free amine monocrotaline were made with a one¬

way ANOVA and Scheffé F-tests. To compute these nightly dosage values

I divided the amount of compound ingested each night by a given mouse

(which I could estimate accurately based on the amount of food eaten)

by its weight each night. Since we collected weights every other day,
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I assumed that each mouse's weight remained constant over the 48 h

periods between weighings.

Results

Experiment 1: Determination of Taste Sensitivity

The avoidance thresholds derived from ascending and descending

series of all three compounds were either the same or within one

natural log step of one another in all cases, except for those from E_^

á_». hylocetes with N-oxide monocrotaline, which differed by 2 natural

log steps (Table 6-2). Because the responses to the ascending and

descending series were so similar, I 1) determined the mean avoidance

threshold for each compound and species by averaging the means from

both series, and 2) pooled the results from both series and then

plotted each species' mean preference ratio as a function of the

concentration of digitoxin (Figure 6-la), N-oxide monocrotaline (6-lb)

and free amine monocrotaline (6-lc) in the tastant diets. The mean

avoidance thresholds are indicated with arrows on the x-axes these 3

plots.

All three species of mice responded quite differently to the

digitoxin diets. Peromyscus melanotis' mean avoidance threshold was

about 38 times higher than sl^ hylocetes ' . and hylocetes ' was

about 19 times higher than sumichrasti's. The melanotis

collected nearby (< 500 m) and far away (> 2.5 km) from Sierra Chincua

exhibited identical ascending avoidance thresholds for digitoxin (Table

6-2). In contrast to the results with digitoxin, all three species

responded relatively similarly to the N-oxide and free amine

monocrotaline diets. Peromyscus melanotis' mean avoidance threshold
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Compound

Species

Ascending series

Descending series

Meanavoidance threshold

inmolescompd. pergmousechow

Digitoxin

E^

melanotis

54.6

148.4

101.5

1.3

X

10"6

E^

melanotis(far)
54.6

-.-

E_

^Rylacetes

2.7

2.7

2.7

3.5

X

10-8

R^

SUmiChraSti

0.14

0.14

0.14

1.8

X

10-9

Freebase

E_

melanotis

148.4

54.6

101.5

3.1

X

10-6

monocrotaline
Ej_

i.hylocetes

54.6

54.6

54.6

1.7

X

10“6

R*.

5UmiChraSti

148.4

54.6

101.5

3.1

X

10-6

N-oxide

E_

melanotis

148.4

54.6

101.5

3.0

X

10-6

monocrotaline
E_

a^.hylocetes

54.6

7.4

31.0

9.1

X

10-7

R^.

sumichrasti

54.6

20.1

37.4

1.1

X

10-6



Figure 6-1. Mean preference ratios for different concentrations of
digitoxin, N-oxide monocrotlaine and free amine monocrotaline ((J.g/0.1 g
diet) in me.ianotis (£-. EL.) , £*. hvlocetes (E^. JeJ and
sumichrasti . Each mean was calculated from preference ratios
from both ascending and descending series of presentations. The
species-specific mean avoidance thresholds for each compound are
indicated with arrows on the respective x-axes and also in Table 6-2.
A mean preference ratio of 0.5 (indicated by the dotted line)
represents no preference for the control or tastant diet, while a ratio
of 0.0 represents total rejection of the tastant diet.
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for the N-oxide was about 3 times higher than that of the other

species, and its mean avoidance threshold for the free amine was equal

to R^. sumichrasti' s and only about 2 times higher than

hylocetes1.

The results of 3-way ANOVAs performed separately on each species

indicate that the amount of food eaten over each 48 h period was not

influenced significantly by the type of compound, order of

presentation, nor concentration of the compound (Table 6-3). Thus,

within each species, all mice ate a relatively constant and similar

amounts of mouse chow meal throughout the two-choice feeding

experiments (mean no. of grams ingested ±S.E. per 48 h period by E_*.

melanotis = 6.3 ±0.06, hylocetes = 9.7 ±0.13, and R^_ sumichrasti

= 6.3 ±0.06). What differed between the 48 h periods was the relative

amounts of control 2S.. tastant diet eaten.

Experiment 2: Determination of Toxic Sensitivity

All mice fed relatively normally on the control diets and the diets

treated with digitoxin and free amine monocrotaline, except for 3 of

the E— hylocetes and all 5 of the sumichrasti given the high

digitoxin diet (Table 6-4). These 8 mice ate extremely small amounts

of the diet each night (about 0.5 g) and lost weight quickly. They

were removed from the experiment within 7 days so they would not die,

and were not included in subsequent data analyses.

The effects of the digitoxin diets on growth and consumption rate

on all three species of mice are illustrated in Figures 6-2 and 6-3 and

analyzed statistically in Table 6-5. Addition of digitoxin to the

diets did not influence E^_ melanotis' and E^. hylocetes1 growth rate.
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Table 6-3. Three-way repeated measure ANOVA of mouse chow eaten per
48 h period by compound (digitoxin, N-oxide monocrotaline and free
amine monocrotaline), order of presentation (ascending or
descending), and concentration of the compound in the tastant diet
(the repeated measure). This analysis was performed separately for
£* melanotis. £* a- hylocetes. and IL. sumichrasti.

Source of variation df F P

£_>. melanotis

Compound (A) 2 0.88 0.4188

Presentation order (B) 1 0.21 0.6516

A x B 2 0.02 0.8170

Concentration (C) 3 0.18 0.9116

A x C 6 1.51 0.1772

B x C 3 0.37 0.7759

A x B x C 6 0.28 0.9471

Ej. Su. hylocetes

Compound (A) 2 1.12 0.3344

Presentation order (B) 1 1.52 0.2229

A x B 2 1.26 0.2922

Concentration (C) 3 1.64 0.1830

A x C 6 1.58 0.1572

B x C 3 1.16 0.3259

A x B x C 6 0.56 0.7611

R. sumichrasti

Compound (A) 2 1.13 0.3355

Presentation order (B) 1 0.49 0.4908

A x B 2 0.61 0.5503

Concentration (C) 3 1.26 0.2933

A x C 6 0.69 0.6582

B x C 3 1.36 0.2578

A x B x C 6 0.10 0.9965
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Table 6-4. The number of juvenile mice tested under each dietary
treatment and the percentage of these mice that fed normally and
gained weight on the diets.

Compound

Mouse

Species

Concentration (|ig cmpd. /0.1 g diet)

0

n

i.O

%

7

n

.4

%

54.6

n %

Digitoxin £L. melanotis 8 100 8 100 8 100

E-u SL*. hylocetes 8 100 8 100 9 67*

R*. sumichrasti 6 100 5 100 5 0*

Free amine Ej. melanotis 8 100 8 100 8 100

monocrotaline Ej. hylocetes 8 100 8 100 9 100

* Three of the E-l. a* hylocete3 and all 5 R*. sumichrasti ate
exceedingly small amounts of the diet and thus lost weight
precipitously. They were removed from the experiment within 7 days.



Figure 6-2. Weight changes over time in melanotis (n =
8/treatment) , hylocetes (n = 7-8/treatment) , and sumichrasti
(n - 5-6/treatemnt) that were maintained on one of 3 dietary
treatments. The treatments differed only with respect to the
concentration of digitoxin. All mice began the experiment at 40 days
of age.
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o Control diet



Figure 6-3. Amount of diet eaten over time by £_^ melanotis (n =
8/treatment), R*. hylocetes (n = 7-8/treatment), and R*. sumichrasti
(n - 5-6/treatemnt) that were maintained on one of 3 dietary
treatments. The treatments differed only with respect to the
concentration of digitoxin.
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Table 6-5. Results of 6 two-factor repeated measure ANOVAs on the
effects of diet type and age on the dependent measures 1) weight of
mouse/every other night, and 2) amount of diet eaten/mouse/night.
The diet factor included three concentrations of digitoxin (0.0,
7.4 or 54.6 Mg/0.1 g diet) for Peromyscus melanotis and ^
hvlocetes. and only two (0.0 and 7.4 (lg/0.1 g diet) for R.
sumichrasti. See Table 6-4 for the number of mice used in each
ANOVA and Figures 6-2 and 6-3 for graphical presentation of the
data.

Dependent
measure Species

Source of
variation F df P

Weight of Eu. melanotis. Diet type 0.47 2 0.6292

mouse Age 179.517 13 0.0001

Interaction 0.72 26 0.8464

P. a. hvlocetes Diet type 0.18 2 0.8395

Age 393.26 13 0.0001

Interaction 2.53 26 0.0001

Buu sumichrasti Diet type 23.96 1 0.0009

Age 76.75 13 0.0001

Interaction 6.15 13 0.0001

Amount of E*. melanotis Diet type 4.06 2 0.0324

diet eaten Age 5.31 25 0.0001

Interaction 1.15 50 0.2327

P. a. hvlocetes Diet type 0.46 2 0.6390

Age 26.34 25 0.0001

Interaction 2.96 50 0.0001

Bul. sumichrasti Diet type 6.37 1 0.0326

Age 16.21 25 0.0001

Interaction 1.88 25 0.0087
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The effect of age was significant for both species, and the interaction

of diet type and age was nonsignificant for E^. melanotis and

significant for E_^ hylocetes. In contrast, addition of digitoxin

greatly diminished sumichrasti's growth rate. There was a

significant effect of diet type and age on weight change; the

interaction of these factors was also significant.

Even though all three species appeared initially deterred from

eating the digitoxin treated diets (see days 39-42 in Figure 6-3), E_^

a^. hylocetes and E^. melanotis eventually began eating equal or even

greater amount of the control and digitoxin-treated diets. In

contrast, sumichrasti appeared to be deterred from eating the

digitoxin-treated diets throughout the entire experiment. It largely

rejected the diet with the high concentration of digitoxin and ate

significantly less of the one with the low concentration of digitoxin

than it did the control diet. This result may explain sumichrasti's

depressed growth rate on the diet with low concentrations of digitoxin.

The effects of the free amine monocrotaline diets on growth and

consumption rate in E^. melanotis and E^. hylocetes are illustrated in

Figures 6-4 and 6-5 and analyzed statistically in Table 6-6. Addition

of free amine monocrotaline had no impact on growth rate in P.

melanotis. but had a dose-dependent, negative impact in P. a.

hylocetes. Nevertheless, diet type had no influence the amount of food

eaten by either species.

Even though £_*. a^. hylocetes ate more of the digitoxin- and

monocrotaline-treated diets on a given night than did the two smaller

species (see Figures 6-3 and 6-5) , and thus also ingested greater

quantities of each compound, their mean nightly dosage of these



Figure 6-4. Weight changes over time in melanotis (n = 8/treatment)
and hylocet.es (n = 8-9/treatment) that were maintained on one of
3 dietary treatments. The treatments differed only with respect to the
concentration of free amine monocrotaline. All mice began the
experiment at 40 days of age.
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° Control diet
• lAfiq monocrotoline/O.lg diet



Figure 6-5. Amount of diet eaten over time by melanotis (n =

8/treatment) and hylocetes (n = 8-9/treatment) that were
maintained on one of 3 dietary treatments. The treatments differed
only with respect to the concentration of free amine monocrotaline.



Meanamountofdieteaten(g)
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Table 6-6. Results of 4 two-factor repeated measure ANOVAs on theeffects of diet and age on the dependent measures: 1) weight ofmouse/every other night, and 2) the amount of diet
eaten/mouse/night. The diet factor included 3 concentrations offree amine monocrotaline (0.0, 7.4 and 54.6 |ig/0.1 g diet). SeeTable 6-4 for the number of mice used in each ANOVA and Figures 6-4and 6-5 for a graphical presentation of the data.

Dependent
measure Species

Source of
variation F df P

Weight of S-l. melanotis Diet type 0.004 2 0.9958
mouse Age 185.49 13 0.0001

Interaction 2.03 26 0.0029

P . a. hvloeetes Diet type 11.95 2 0.0003

Age 175.92 13 0.0001

Interaction 5.35 26 0.0001

Amount of 2-l. melanotis Diet type 0.001 2 0.9986
diet eaten Age 13.44 25 0.0001

Interaction 2.45 50 0.0001

P. a. hvlnretes Diet type 0.78 2 0.4688

Age 17.42 25 0.0001

Interaction 0.86 50 0.7452
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compounds was significantly less (Table 6-7) . Re-i t-hmrinntnmys
sumichrasti's nightly dosage of digitoxin in the 7.4 ng/0.1 <3 diet was

significantly higher than that of the other two species (P < 0.05;

Scheffé F-test) .

Discussion

Differences in Taste Sensitivities Among the Three Species

The mean avoidance thresholds for digitoxin differed among the 3

species by several orders of magnitude, with £_*. melanotis showing the

highest thresholds. This finding agrees with results from the feeding
experiments in Chapters 4 and 5, where melanotis appeared to be more

tolerant to the CGs in monarchs than were hylocetes and R.

sumichrasti. That the melanotis collected > 2.5 km away from the

Sierra Chincua overwintering area had the same threshold for digitoxin
as ones collected < 500 m from the overwintering area suggests that CG

taste-insensitivity is a trait characteristic of the species rather

than a specific adaptation of the population in the overwintering areas

(see Chapter 8 for elaboration of this hypothesis).

That such closely related species of mice responded so differently
to the taste of digitoxin is not surprising. Studies with laboratory
mice have revealed inter-strain differences in taste sensitivity to

several bitter compounds that are of comparable magnitude to those

reported in this study. The bitter compounds include sucrose octa-

acetate (Warren and Lewis 1970, Lush 1981, Harder et al. 1984), quinine

sulfate (Lush 1984), strychnine (Lush 1982), and the acetates of

raffinose, galactose and 15-lactose (Lush 1986) .
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Table 6-7. Nightly dosage (mg/kg mouse) and intake (mg) of digitoxinand free amine monocrotaline (mean ±S.E.) by mice over 26 nights indiets with one of two concentrations of either compound.Interspecific comparisons are made within each column, separately foreach compound and concentration, with the one-way ANOVA. Differentsubscripts (a, b, c) indicate significant differences among meanswithin each column for the 3 species comparisons (P < 0.05; SchefféF-test). * P < 0.0009 ; * * P < 0.0001.

Concentration
in diet Mouse

Compound (|lg/0.1g) species n

Nightly
dosage
(mg/kg)

Amount

ingested/
night
(mg)

Digitoxin 7.4 P . a . hvlnnet.ps 8 10.2 ±0.5C 0.33 ±0.1a
melanotis 8 15.3 ±0.1b 0.24 ±0.1b

ÍL. sumichrasti 5 18.1 ±0.5a 0.20 ±0.lc

F-ratio
df

72.8**
2

-74.4**
2

54.6 hylasetea 7 72.2 ±3.8 2.37 ±.14

£_>. melanotis 8 107.0 ±1.8 1.72 ±.03

F-ratio 78.3* -22.1*

df 1 1

Monocrotaline 7.4 tolacstaa 8 9.6 ±0.5 0.30 ±.02

melanotis 8 14.3 ±0.4 0.23 ±.01

F-ratio
df

68.7*
1

-16.9*
1

54.6 P . a. hvlonetes 9 74.0 ±2.7 2.18 ±.10

melanotis 8 104.9 ±2.5 1.62 ±.05

F-ratio
df

69.3*
1

-25.1*
1
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In contrast to digitoxin, the mean avoidance thresholds for

monocrotaline (both free amine and N-oxide forms) did not differ

greatly among species. This indicates that: 1) the divergent responses

these 3 species of mice show to overwintering monarch butterflies is

probably not influenced strongly by their respective taste

sensitivities to PAs; and 2) there is no significant difference in the

gustatory properties of free amine and N-oxide forms of PAs, even

though the later form is slightly more polar, owing to it being a salt.

It is notable that the avoidance thresholds (in molar units) for

digitoxin and both forms of monocrotaline were similar in E-. melanotis.

but widely divergent in L. hylocetes and R^. sumichrasti (Table 6-2).

Thus digitoxin appears to be more effective than monocrotaline as an

aversive stimulus against R^ i*. hylocetes and R*. sumichrasti. It would

be interesting to determine whether this applies to other kinds of CGs

and PAs.

Ecological Relevance of the Avoidance Thresholds

To place the avoidance thresholds of the three species of mice in

an ecological context, I overlaid each species' avoidance threshold for

digitoxin and monocrotaline on the natural frequency distributions of

CGs and PAs, respectively, as found in Mexican overwintering monarchs

(Figures 6-6a and 6-6b). (Because the avoidance thresholds for the

free amine and N-oxide forms of monocrotaline were so similar, I

averaged them for each species, and present these averages on Figure 6-

6b.) Figure 6-6a indicates that for R_^ .a^. hylocetes and R.

sumichrasti. more than 75% of the monarchs have suprathreshold

concentrations of CGs, and for R^_ melanotis. only 13% do. In contrast



Figure 6-6. Frequency distribution of the whole body concentration of
(A) CGs and (B) PAs in overwintering monarchs on Sierra Chincua, one of
the primary sites in Mexico. The CG data were derived from Malcolm and
Brower (1989), and the PA data calculated from results in Kelley et al.
(1987) and Brower and Calvert (1985). The mean avoidance thresholds
for digitoxin and monocrotaline in melanotis. P. a. hylocete3. and
E^. sumichrasti are indicated on the respective CG and PA distributions.
Rather than presenting separate mean avoidance thresholds for free
amine and N-oxide monocrotaline, I present averages of these 2
thresholds for each species.
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Figure 6-6b indicates that for all three species, less than 25% of the

monarchs have suprathreshold concentrations of PAs. In fact, for P.

melanotis. all monarchs have subthreshold concentrations of PAs.

Extrapolation of these results to free-ranging mice suggests that the

encounter rate of palatable monarchs (i.e., ones with subthreshold

concentrations of PAs and CGs) on the forest floor inside a colony by

2.*. a^. hylocetes and sumichrasti would be less than 1 out of 4,

whereas that by melanotis would be 3 out of 4. The low encounter

rate for £_^ hylocetes and R*. sumichrasti may explain why they do not

feed naturally on overwintering monarchs.

In making these extrapolations, I am assuming that the tastes of

the CGs and PAs in overwintering monarchs are similar to those of

digitoxin and monocrotaline, respectively, in mouse chow meal.

However, there are several factors that may cause the tastes to differ

quantitatively and/or qualitatively. First, because aspecioside (the

dominant CG in overwintering monarchs) is more polar than digitoxin

(Table 4-1), it may be avoided at a lower concentration (Brower and

Fink 1985). Second, CGs bound in monarch cuticle may be tasted more

weakly than ones mixed into mouse chow (Clement 1977). Third, there

may be synergistic interactions between the CGs and PAs in the same

monarch. Such taste 3ynergisms have been found to occur with certain

sweeteners in rats (Smith et al. 1976). These possibilities raise

interesting questions for future research.

Toxic Sensitivity of Three Species to Digitoxin and Monocrotaline

Digitoxin. For the E^. melanotis and E^. hylocetes that habituated

to the low and high digitoxin diets, there was no effect of dietary
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treatment on weight change or food intake. This result becomes even

more significant when one compares the nightly dosages of digitoxin

both species experienced under the high CG treatment with the acute

LD5Q values for oral dosages of digitoxin in other species of mammals.

The mean nightly dosages for melanotis and hylnnsts^ was

greater than 70 mg/kg mouse (Table 6-7), whereas the acute LD50 for

laboratory mice, rats, and cats is 33-50, 23.8 and 0.30 mg/kg,

respectively (Barnes and Eltherington 1973, Marty 1983). Thus it

appears that £_^ melanotis and hylocetes, like E^. maniculatus and

laboratory mice (Marty 1983), absorb digitoxin poorly across the

gastrointestinal tract.

However, irrespective of this toxicological insensitivity, 2^. a.

hylocetes did not readily eat the high digitoxin diet. Three of the 9

mice offered this diet refused to eat it and had to be removed from the

experiment. The other 6 mice ate relatively small quantities for the

first few days, but eventually habituated to it. As shown in

Experiment 1, the concentration of digitoxin in this diet, 54.6 (lg/0.1

g chow, was well above their mean avoidance threshold.

Reithrodontomys sumichrasti did not appear to fully habituate to

either of the digitoxin diets. All 5 mice offered the high digitoxin

diet rejected it and had to be removed from the experiment because of

precipitous weight loss. Even though all 5 mice offered the low

digitoxin diet fed and gained weight, they ate significantly less food

than did the controls. This low food intake appears to explain their

slow growth rate, as compared to the control mice. It is unlikely that

a toxic response to the digitoxin depressed their growth rate since no

individuals showed symptoms of CG toxicity (see Chapter 2). The strong
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aversion IL* sumichrasti displayed towards the high and low digitoxin

diets is perhaps not surprising given their extremely low mean

avoidance threshold for this compound.

Monocrotaline. The high and low monocrotaline diets had no

significant effect on weight gain or food intake in mslanntis.

suggesting that it was not affected adversely by them. In contrast,

the same diets caused a significant, dose-dependent decrease in growth

rate, but no corresponding decrease in food intake, in L. hyloretes.

It follows that the E_^ hylocetes grew more slowly on the

monocrotaline diets because of a toxic effect.

Because the route of administration (e.g., oral versus intra-

peritoneal) does not influence the hepatotoxic action of a given dosage

of a PA (Mattocks 1986), it is possible to compare results from studies

in which different types of administration procedures were used. Acute

LD5o's for laboratory rats and mice that received intra-peritoneal

injections of monocrotaline were 154 and 259 mg/kg, respectively

(Mattocks 1972, Miranda et al. 1981); all of the animals died within 7

days of the lethal dosage. In this study, melanotis and P.

hylocetes ingested on average 107 and 72 mg/kg of monocrotaline per

night, respectively, without any mortality. Even though these dosages

are well below the U^g's of the mice and rats, melanotis and

hylocetes ingested these dosages over 28 consecutive nights.

However, before any definite conclusions can be drawn regarding the

toxic sensitivities of these two species of mice to monocrotaline, the

livers of the mice used in this study must be examined histologically
for signs of PA toxicity (see Chapter 2). This analysis is in

progress. At the end of Experiment 2, all mice were killed by cervical
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dislocation and their livers extracted and stored in 10% neutral

buffered formalin. I have since sent these tissues to Dr. Charles

Montgomery, a liver pathologist, and he will section and evaluate them

for lesions.

Relationship Between Taste and Toxic Sensitivity Digitoxin

The results from Experiments 1 and 2 suggest no clear relationship
between the taste and toxic sensitivities in all 3 species of mice.

Even though all 3 species appeared to be relatively insensitive to

digitoxin toxicity, they varied widely in taste sensitivity. Both E^_

hylocetes and Ü*. sumichrasti rejected diets with apparently harmless

concentrations of digitoxin. This suggests that these 2 species did

not base their feeding responses to the digitoxin diet on post-

ingestional feedback. Rather, it appears that taste was of over-riding

importance. Unfortunately, the concentrations of digitoxin used in

Experiment 2 were below E^. melanotis1 mean taste avoidance threshold.

It would be interesting to repeat Experiment 2 with E_*. melanotis.

except use higher concentrations of digitoxin. Such an experiment

should determine whether E^. melanotis as well bases its responses to

digitoxin treated diets on taste or post-ingestional effects.

Several other workers that have found that vertebrate and

invertebrate predators avoid foods based on their bitter taste alone.

Red-winged blackbirds avoided a variety of compounds that occurred in

arthropod secretions because of the bitter taste (Yang and Rare 1968).

Blue jays reject pieces of bread treated with sub-emetic dosages of CGs

(Brower and Fink 1985). Laboratory rats displayed unlearned taste

aversions to the bitter secretions of Tiger salamanders (Mason et al.
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1982). Many phytophagous insect species appear to assess the quality
(or potential danger) of a foodplant simply by "tasting" the surfaces

of its leaves (Bernays and Chapman 1987, Chapman and Bernays 1989) . In

addition, several studies with sweet compounds suggest that laboratory
rats and dogs may eat for taste rather than for calories under certain

conditions (Jacobs and Sharma 1969, Capaldi et al. in prasa). This

discussion will be elaborated upon in Chapter 8.

In conclusion, the results of this chapter provide strong support

for several hypotheses proposed in earlier chapters: 1) that R.

sumichrasti and hylocetes avoid feeding upon overwintering

monarchs because of their high sensitivity to the taste of CGs; 2) that

all 3 species of mice absorb CGs poorly across their gastrointestinal

tract; and 3) that it is melanotis' insensitivity to the taste and

toxic effects of the monarch's CGs that enables it to take advantage of

overwintering monarchs. The P_^ melanotis populations within

overwintering areas do not appear to possess specific adaptations for

eating the monarchs. Contrary to the suggestion by several workers

that PAs play an important defensive role in monarchs (Edgar et al.

1976, Rothschild and Marsh 1978, Eisner 1980, Kelley et al. 1987, but

see Brower 1984), my results suggest that PAs do not occur at

sufficiently high concentrations in overwintering monarchs to

effectively deter vertebrate predators.



CHAPTER 7

BEHAVIORAL AND ECOLOGICAL INTERACTIONS OF FORAGING MELANOTIS WITH
MONARCH BUTTERFLIES

As I demonstrated in Chapter 3, 2^. melanotis need not climb up

trees or low vegetation to feed on monarchs. Many live butterflies

fall to the ground because storms and birds dislodge them, and many

dead ones also accumulate on the ground as a result of starvation,

desiccation, and incomplete predation by birds. During storms,

hundreds of thousands more fall to the ground (Calvert et al. 1983).

Owing to low temperatures, many of the live monarchs on the ground in

late afternoon cannot fly; instead they crawl up vegetation or remain

immobilized. Dead monarchs decay slowly in the cold climate (January-

February temperature range = 2 to 14°C; Calvert and Brower 1986) and

accumulate on the ground over the overwintering period. In the absence

of precipitation, they desiccate within 48 h. Thus, the ground and low

vegetation are covered with butterflies in varying states of

desiccation.

To better understand how melanotis forage on overwintering

monarchs, I examined the following 4 questions: 1) How many monarchs

can adult mice kill per night? 2) How does a monarch's accessibility

(i.e. height above ground) influence its risk to mouse attack? 3)

Since many wet (hydrated) and dry (desiccated) monarchs accumulate on

the ground and in low vegetation, do mice search selectively for wet

163
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monarchs, and if so why? 4) If only dry monarchs are on the ground, do

mice begin searching in low vegetation for wet ones?

Methods

Trapping and Maintenance

I collected mice and conducted the feeding experiments at least 800

m away from the monarch colony on Sierra Chincua during January 1986.

Mice were captured in Sherman live traps (7.6 x 8.9 x 22.9 cm) baited

with rolled oats and provided with a compressed cotton ball for nesting

material. Only reproductively inactive adults (nonlactating or non¬

pregnant females and non-scrotal males) were used in the experiments.

Individual mice were used only once.

The mice were housed individually in wire mesh cages (about 30 cm

high x 25 cm in diameter) that were set on a tarpaulin-covered table in

the shade next to my campsite. Dacron batting was added for nesting

material and pieces of cardboard were placed between the cages to

isolate the mice visually. Prior to the feeding experiments, mice were

maintained on a diet of Purina laboratory chow #5001 and water. Only

mice that fed normally were tested. Mice experienced natural daily

fluctuations in temperature and light.

Monarchs were collected from accessible clusters within the colony

with nets.

Experiment- 1: Futsnt of Mouse Predation

In this experiment I estimated the number of wet monarchs

melanotis could attack and eat per night. Mice were maintained
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individually in their cages for 2 days with mouse chow and water ad

libitum prior to testing.

Three male and 3 female adult melanotis were each offered 55

live monarchs per night for 6 consecutive nights. No other food source

was available during testing. Each mouse's weight was taken at the

beginning and end of the experiment. The monarchs were placed in each

mouse's cage at 1900 h and left there until 0900 h the following

morning. Each mouse was then removed from its cage to tally monarch

mortality, then replaced and food deprived until 1900 h the same day.
In preliminary experiments melanotis fed almost exclusively on

abdominal material. I thus excluded thoracic feeding data. Monarch

mortality was grouped into 4 categories: 1) not attacked (i.e., no

visible damage); 2) sampled (i.e., < 25% of abdomen eaten); 3) eaten

non-selectively (i.e., > 25% of abdomen eaten, including cuticle); and

4) eaten selectively (i.e., > 25% of contents eaten, cuticle rejected).

In this and subsequent experiments, I grouped feeding categories 2 to 4

into number "attacked" and categories 3 to 4 into number "eaten”. I

assumed that a mouse attack resulted in death to a monarch.

Experiment 2: Attacks Uncaged Mice on Monarchs Perched at
Diffgrpnt Heights

I conducted this experiment in a stand of oyamel fir about 800 m

from an overwintering colony. A 180 m transect of 21 stakes (100 cm

tall and about 1.5 cm diameter; 9 m inter-stake interval) was set.

Three wads of masking tape were stuck to each stake at 100, 50, and 10

cm above the ground and one monarch was then stuck to each wad of tape

with a code number written on both forewings with indelible ink.
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Another monarch was put on the ground at the stake's base. Each

monarch was immobilized by squeezing its thoracic muscles. The mice

could easily remove monarchs from the tape, but monarchs could not

remove themselves.

Monarchs were placed on the transect between 2100 to 2200 h on 5

separate nights between 30 January and 6 February. To prevent birds

from attacking the monarchs, I tallied the number attacked by mice at

sunrise. Twenty-one live traps were set along the transect (1 per

stake), during the nights of 7, 10 and 13 February, to ascertain which

species of mice were present.

Experiment 3: Influence of Monarch Accessibility on Mouse Attack

To explore this relationship further, but under more controlled

conditions, I exposed individual, captive mice to 1 of 3 vertical

distribution patterns of monarchs (uniform, majority high, and majority

low). Three different distribution patterns were used because, in

colonies, the relative numbers of monarchs on the ground and in low

vegetation varies in time and space.

Preliminary observations indicated that mice tend to reject the

bitter and CG-laden cuticle of grounded monarchs, and eat internal

tissues. I thus expected them to feed selectively on grounded

monarchs, but owing to the presumed difficulty of feeding in this

manner while grasping a stake, I expected mice to carry monarchs on

stakes to the ground before feeding on them.

Trials were conducted in the center of a 2.5 m x 35 cm high sheet

metal enclosure. A tarpaulin was placed 1.5 cm above it, and the floor

was bare, packed soil. Ten each of 10, 25, and 60 cm high stakes, 1.5
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cm diameter, were set in a 6 x 5 array with 12 cm spacing and were sunk

in the soil so as not to wobble when mice climbed on them. The spacing
was sufficient to prevent mice from jumping between the stakes.

Monarchs were stuck to the stakes as in Experiment 2, and also placed

on the ground 6 cm from surrounding stakes.

For each trial, 40 monarchs were distributed vertically in 1 of 3

patterns (A, B, and C). In A, 1 monarch was on each stake and 10 on

the ground; in B, 20 were on the 60 cm stakes (2 per stake) and the

other 20 on the 10 and 25 cm stakes (1 per stake); and in C, 20 were on

the ground and the other 20 on the 10 and 25 cm stakes (1 per stake).

Each mouse was placed in the enclosure at 1900 with chow and water

¿d libitum. Monarchs were placed on the stakes between 2100 to 2200 h.

Mortality was tallied as in Experiment 1 the following morning at 0900

h. To determine which perched butterflies were eaten while stuck to

the tape, I also noted where each perched monarch was located (i.e., on

ground or on perch). Six mice were exposed to pattern A, 5 to B, and 5

to C.

Experiment 4: Influence of Monarch Desiccation on Mouse Attack

I offered captive mice equal numbers of dry and wet (freshly-

killed) monarchs, expecting them to prefer the latter and to eat many

of them selectively. Mice were tested in the same apparatus as

described in Experiment 1. Two days prior to a feeding trial, the

thoraces of 25 monarchs were firmly squeezed and left in a clearing for

48 hours to desiccate. Five hours before a feeding trial, 25 other

monarchs were killed in the same manner, but prevented from

desiccating.
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The 2 categories of monarchs were marked differently by placing a

red or gold spot (about 1 mm in diameter) of nail polish on each

monarch's abdomen, thorax, head, and wings about 5 hours prior to a

feeding trial. The assignment of color was determined randomly for

each mouse.

At 2000 h, 25 wet and 25 dry monarchs were placed on the floor of

the mouse cages, and at 0900 h the next morning the monarch remains

were tallied. Four male and 4 female mice were tested.

Experiment 5: Risk to Live Monarchs in Low Vegetation with Only Dry
Monarchs on the Ground

Previous experiments examined the influence of monarch

accessibility or desiccation on mouse attack. In this experiment I

examined the relative importance of these 2 factors by offering mice

dry monarchs on the ground and wet ones on stakes. I expected mice to

feed most heavily and selectively on the less accessible, wet monarchs.

I used the same mouse enclosure described in Experiment 3. The live

and dry monarchs presented to mice were prepared as in Experiment 4,

except that their wings were marked with indelible ink. Mice (3 male

and 1 female) were put in the enclosure individually between 1900 to

2000 h and had access to chow and water ad libitum. At 2200 h, 20 dry

monarchs were dispersed evenly on the ground within the 6x5 stake

array, and 20 wet monarchs were attached to the 25 and 60 cm stakes (1

per stake). At 0900 h the following morning, monarch remains were

tallied.
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Statistical Analyses

To examine the pattern of attack by the wild, uncaged mice in

Experiment 2, I used the Cochran Q test (Zar 1984). This test was

appropriate because I had 4 related samples per stake (i.e., 4 monarchs

at or on each stake) and dichotomous data. I treated each mouse as a

randomized block and I analyzed the results from each night separately.

To determine whether mice attacked accessible monarchs

disproportionately in Experiments 3 and 5, I used the one-sample (2-

tail) t-test (Zar 1984). The variance for the observed proportion

attacked at each perch height was estimated with the ratio formula for

cluster samples (Cochran 1977). With this test, I could determine

whether mice attacked more or less butterflies than expected at each

perch height. To minimize the probability of committing a Type 1

error, owing to my use of multiple t-tests, I set the highest

significance level at 0.01.

To determine whether mice fed disproportionately on wet monarchs in

Experiment 4, I conducted separate chi-square tests on each mouse.

Results

Experiment 1; Extent of Mouse Predation

The mean number of monarchs attacked/night/mouse was 39.9 (S.E. =

1.1; range = 30 to 52), whereas the mean number eaten/night/mouse was

37.0 (S.E. = 1.0; range = 29 to 51; Table 7-1). There was no apparent

change in the number attacked and eaten/night/mouse or in the weights

of the mice over the 6 days. Mean nightly feeding patterns were thus

independent of previous monarch consumption over a 6-day period.



Table7-1.Meannumber(±S.E.)ofwetmonarchbutterfliesattackedandeatenby6captiveP.melanotispernightover6consecutivenights. No.attacked

Night

Grand

1

2

3

4

5

6

Mean

40.5

39.8

41.3

38.7

41.3

37.8

39.9

(±3.0)

(±2.6)

(±4.0)

(±2.9)

(±2.1)

(±1.3)

(±1.1)

37.2

34.7

38.3

37.3

39.1

35.2

37.0

(±2.6)

(±1.6)

(±3.8)

(±1.0)

(±2.2)

(±2.2)

(±1.0)

No.eaten
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Experiment. 2; Attacks bv Wild, Uncaged Mice on Monarchs Perched at
Different Heights

Out of 63 trap nights (21 traps x 3 nights), the same 3 mice (P-

melanotis) were trapped all 3 nights. Thus it seems likely that this

species was responsible for the 125 monarchs attacked. Although no

conclusions can be drawn regarding the number of monarchs attacked by

each mouse, clearly, the total number attacked increased over the 8

days of this experiment (Table 7-2). Moreover, over all 5 nights, mice

fed most heavily on those monarchs on the ground and at 10 cm: Cochran

Q for 30 January = 9.92, df = 3 (on this and all other nights), P <

0.025; for 1 February =* 15.81, P < 0.005; and for 2, 5 and 6 February =

17.5 to 51.0, P < 0.001.

Experiment 3: Influence of Monarch Accessibility on Mouse Attack

For patterns A, B and C, mice consistently attacked more monarchs

than expected on the ground and fewer at higher perches (Table 7-3).

In Table 7-4, I provide a breakdown of the abdominal feeding patterns

by mice (data for individual mice were pooled). Mice exposed to

patterns A and C fed selectively on many of the monarchs on the ground,

but rarely did so with the ones on stakes. Counter to prediction, the

majority of perched monarchs eaten by mice were eaten on the stakes;

for pattern A it was 82%, for B it was 84%, and for C it was 68%. I

could not determine, however, whether the predated, perched monarchs

found on the ground had been eaten by mice on the stakes and

subsequently dropped, or carried to the ground and then eaten.
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Table 7-2. Number of wet monarch butterflies attacked by wild,
uncaged mice at different heights. A 180 m transect of 21 stakes
was run with 4 monarchs per stake and each monarch set at 1 of 4
heights.

Height
(cm)

No.
monarchs
offered
per Night

No. of monarchs attacked

30 Jan 1 Feb 2 Feb 5 Feb 6 Feb Total

100 21 0 0 0 0 5 5

50 21 0 1 1 5 10 17

10 21 1 2 3 19 20 45

0 21 4 7 8 19 20 58

Total 84 5 10 12 43 55 125
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Table 7-3. Observed (mean ±S.D.) and expected proportions of wetmonarchs attacked by captive mice at different heights (proportionsare derived from the data in Table 7-4). A trial consisted of
offering a mouse 40 monarchs distributed among perches in 1 of 3possible patterns (A,B, or C). Six mice were tested with pattern A,5 with B, and 5 with C. The observed and expected proportion ofmonarchs attacked are compared with the one-sample (2-tail) t-test. *P < 0.01; ** P < 0.001.

Distribution
Pattern of
Monarchs

Height
(cm)

Proportion

Observed

Attacked

Expected
t-value df

A Uniform 60 0.14 (±-02) 0.25 -15.8 ★ ★

25 0.14 (±.03) 0.25 -10.2 * ★ 5

10 0.35 (±.03) 0.25 12.2 ★ ★

On Ground 0.39 (±.02) 0.25 17.3 ★ *

B Majority high 60 0.22 (±-02) 0.50 -30.1 ★ ★

25 0.24 (±.02) 0.25 1.3 4

10 0.50 (±.02) 0.25 30.5 ★ *

C Majority low 25 0.07 (±.01) 0.25 -28.1 **

10 0.15 (±.002) 0.25 -142.9 **

On Ground 0.78 (±.11) 0.50 5.3 *

4



Table7-4.Abdominalfeedingpatternsbycaptivemiceonwetmonarchsatdifferentheights.Feedingcategoriesaredescribedinthetext.Atrialconsistedofofferingamouse40monarchsdistributedamongperchesin1of3possiblepatterns(A,B,orC).SixmiceweretestedwithpatternA,5withB,and5withC.Dataforindividualmicewithineachpatternwerepooled. Distribution patternof monarchs

Height (cm)

Abdominal
feedingcategories

Total Offered

Not attacked

Eatennon-
Sampledselectively

Eaten selectively

AUniform

60

39

4

16

1

60

25

40

2

18

0

60

10

9

8

39

4

60

Onground

3

1

36

20

60

BMajorityhigh
60

77

0

17

5

100

25

29

0

14

7

50

10

7

1

38

4

50

CMajoritylow
25

43

0

6

1

50

10

34

0

14

2

50

Onground

18

1

43

38

100
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Experiment 4: Influence of Monarch Desiccation on Mouse Attack

The abdominal feeding patterns for all mice pooled are presented in

Table 7-5. Chi-square comparisons, performed on each mouse separately,

were all highly significant (chi-square values ranged from 12.9-45.0,

df = 2, all P-values < 0.005), demonstrating a strong association

between the degree of desiccation and the feeding patterns by mice.

Mice strongly preferred wet monarchs, and ate the majority of them

selectively.

Experiment 5: Risk: to Live Monarchs in Low Vegetation with only Dry
Monarchs on the Ground

Mice attacked significantly fewer dry monarchs on the ground and

slightly (but not significantly) more wet monarchs on the stakes than

expected (Table 7-6). Moreover, only wet monarchs were fed upon

selectively (Table 7-7; data for individual mice were pooled). Thus,

taken together with the results of Experiments 2 and 3, it appears that

wet monarchs perched in low-lying vegetation have the greatest risk to

mouse attack when only dry monarchs are on the ground.

Pisciisa,ion

Estimate of the Numbers of Monarchs Killed by Mice

By limiting adult mice to a diet of live monarchs for 6 consecutive

nights, I determined that individuals attack on average 39.9 wet

monarchs per night. Moreover, results from Chapter 3 suggest that 1)

the diet of £_*. melanotis inside colonies consists entirely of monarchs,

and 2) melanotis populations inside monarch colonies range between

50 to 97 adult mice per hectare. Therefore, if we assume that free-
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Table 7-5. Abdominal feeding patterns directed at 25 wet and 25dry monarch butterflies by individual captive melanotis (n =
8). Data for individual mice were pooled.

Abdominal feeding category

State of Not Eaten Non-eaten Total

monarch attacked selectively selectively Offered

Wet 16 53 131 200

Dry 125 75 0 200
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Table 7-6. Observed (mean ±S.D.) and expected proportion of wet anddry monarchs attacked by 4 mice at different heights (proportionsare derived from the data in Table 7-7). For each trial, 20monarchs were divided evenly among ten 25 cm stakes and ten 60 cm
stakes, and 20 dry monarchs were placed on the ground. The observedand expected proportion of monarchs attacked are compared with the
one-sample (2-tail) t-test. ** P < 0.001.

Height

(cm)

State of

Monarchs

Proportion

Observed

attacked

Expected t-value df

60 Wet 0.32 (±.06) 0.25 2.12

25 Wet 0.42 (±.08) 0.25 4.10 3

On Ground Dry 0.26 (±.03) 0.50 -15.2 **
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Table 7-7. Abdominal feeding patterns by 4 captive mice on wet and
dry monarch butterflies. For each trial, 20 wet monarchs were
divided evenly among ten 25 cm stakes and ten 60 cm stakes, and 20
dry monarchs were placed on the ground. Data for individual mice
were pooled.

Abdominal feeding categories

Height

(cm)

State of

monarchs

Not

attacked

Eaten non-

selectively

Eaten

selectively

Total

offered

60 Wet 23 12 5 40

25 Wet 18 12 10 40

On Ground Dry 66 14 0 80
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ranging, adult £_^ melanotis kill an average of 39.9 monarchs per night,
a population of this size could kill between 1,995 to 3,870 live

monarchs per night. Total mortality in a 1 ha colony for the 135-day

overwintering season would be approximately 270,000 to 522,500

butterflies, or using Brower and Calvert's (1985) density estimate of

10 million butterflies per ha, 2.7 to 5.2% of the colony.

This mortality estimate probably underestimates total mortality

because the nightly predation rates were determined with

nonreproductive, captive individuals. The high energetic costs of

lactation in females and locomotion in free-ranging individuals (Millar

1979, Sadlier et al. 1973, Stebbins 1977, Perrigo 1987) would

undoubtedly elevate nightly consumption of monarchs.

Foraging Behavior of P. melanotis

When given wet monarchs at different heights, melanotis

consistently attacked those closest to the ground. However, when

offered wet monarchs on stakes and dry monarchs on the ground, mice

attacked the former disproportionately. Mice also preferred wet to dry

monarchs when both were on the ground. These results suggest a

dominance of the effect of desiccation over that of accessibility. A

comparable study of the influence of accessibility and food quality on

fruit selection in several Neotropical birds reported the opposite

result. When a preferred fruit was made progressively less accessible,

birds eventually switched preferences and took those initially less-

preferred (Moermond and Denslow 1983) . These results do not

necessarily contradict mine given that my accessibility challenges were
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limited. For instance, taller stakes in Experiment 5 might have caused

switches similar to those found by Moermond and Denslow.

None of the dry monarchs and only a few of the wet monarchs on

stakes were eaten selectively. In contrast, many of the wet monarchs

on the ground were eaten in this manner. I suggest that mice were

unable to feed selectively on dry monarchs because the abdominal

cuticle bonds tightly to the internal tissues during the desiccation

process (Brower et al. 1988) . Moreover, I suggest that mice rarely fed

selectively on the perched, wet monarchs because they had difficulty

doing so while grasping the stakes. Peromyscus melanotis appear to

prefer wet monarchs on the ground because they can feed on them more

dexterously. Arboreally adapted mice might be able to feed equally

dexterously on food items while on the ground or grasping low

vegetation.

Several explanations may account for why melanotis avoided dry

monarchs. First, they may always search for succulent food items in

their natural habitats because of limited water, especially during the

winter dry season. Second, they may find dry monarchs less palatable,

owing to changes in flavor and/or nutritional value. And third, they

may have an aversion to the bitter, CG-laden, and indigestible cuticle

(Brower et al. 1988).

Monarch Defenses Against Mouse Attack

The monarch's strong tendency to crawl up vegetation has been

interpreted as an adaptive response for avoiding freezing ground

temperatures (Calvert and Brower 1981, Calvert and Cohen 1983). My

results indicate that this crawling behavior is also an effective
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defense against mouse attack. I conclude that over evolutionary time

the combined mortality risks of nocturnal mouse predation and freezing

ground temperatures are likely to select for the monarch butterflies'

tendency to crawl up vegetation. Moreover, my results underline the

importance of protecting the understory vegetation in monarch colonies

to provide monarchs with an escape refuge against these mortality

factors.

Monarchs may possess other defenses that act in conjunction with

the crawling behavior to reduce their risk to mouse attack. One is a

variation on the "selfish-herd" effect (Hamilton 1971) . When a mouse

encounters a cluster of monarchs perched in low vegetation, it may feed

most heavily on those occupying the low and outer positions in the

cluster (i.e., the most accessible ones). Such predation pressure

would favor those individuals best able to secure a position in the

central or upper regions of clusters. In fact, monarchs in low

vegetation commonly jockied for the highest position in clusters

(Glendinning pers. observ.). They may also derive protection from

their stored defensive compounds. Results in Chapters 4 and 5 indicate

that melanotis avoid monarchs with high CG concentrations,

frequently assessing CG levels nondestructively by employing taste.



CHAPTER 8

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS

Impact of Mouse Predation on Overwintering Monarch Butterflies

The overwintering monarch aggregations in Mexico provided an

opportunity to investigate the efficacy of a well known chemical

defense system against a suite of small mammalian predators. Rather

than being absolute, it limited the number of mouse predators from 5 to

1. Nevertheless, because so many melanotis immigrate to the

colonies, populations of melanotis may kill 2.7 to 5.2% of a 1 ha

colony over the entire overwintering season (Chapter 7). Similarly,

even though the monarch's defensive compounds also may reduce the

number of species of potential avian predators from 37 to 2 (Fink et

al. 1983, Arellano et al. 1989), these 2 species appear to kill about

9% of a 1 ha colony (Brower and Calvert 1985) . Thus, 1 species of

mouse and 2 species of birds may together kill 11.7 to 14.2% of a 1 ha

colony.

The number of monarchs killed by mice and birds seems high when

compared to the huge colonies of aposematic and chemically-defended

lady beetles in the Sierra Nevadas, which apparently experience no

predation whatsoever (Hagen 1962, Hagen 1970, but see Chapman et al.

(1955) regarding predation on a different species in the Rockies).

However, large aggregations of palatable insects appear to be fed upon

much more extensively and by a much greater variety of vertebrate

182
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predators than are the monarch colonies. Examples include

opportunistic predation upon cicadas (Lloyd and Dybas 1966, Strehl and

White 1986, Steward et al. 1988, Hahus and Smith in press). alate ants

(Dial and Vaughan 1987), gypsy moth larvae (Gerardi and Grimm 1979),

larch sawflys (Buckner and Turnock 1965), pine sawflys (Holling 1959,

Hanski and Parviainen 1985), spruce budworms (Morris et al. 1958), bush

crickets (Bailey and McCrae 1978), and desert locusts (Smith and Popov

1953, Hudleston 1958, Ashall and Ellis 1962, Waloff 1966).

Why.. la P. melanotis the Only Mouse Species that Feeds on the Monarchs?

In Chapter 3, I tested the hypotheses that the 4 other species of

mice did not eat monarchs because 1) the microhabitat characteristics

(e.g.. understory vegetation) of overwintering areas suited only P.

melanotis. and 2) melanotis aggressively excluded them. I rejected

the first hypothesis because the understory vegetation patterns of

grids inside colonies were not significantly different from those

outside colonies. I rejected the second hypothesis because resident P.

melanotis were unable to dominate HL salvus and hylocetes. and

were able to dominate sumichrasti in only half of the interactions.

Thus it appears unlikely that resident melanotis could prevent any

of these species from feeding on the monarchs and/or establishing

residency inside the colonies.

Rather, my results suggest that all species but £_». melanotis were

averse to monarchs as food. I conclude that 2^. melanotis displayed 3

feeding attributes or mechanisms which together enabled it to feed

extensively on monarchs: 1) it attacked and consumed live monarchs

readily, 2) it learned rapidly how to reject the CG and PA-laden
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cuticular material and feed selectively on the internal contents of

abdomens, and 3) it was relatively insensitive to the taste and toxic

effects of CGs and PAs. Even though the feeding experiments in Chapter
6 do not demonstrate definitively that £_*. melanotis is insensitive to

the toxic effects of monocrotaline, the demographic results in Chapter
3 suggest strongly that melanotis was not debilitated by the

monarch's PAs. Individuals inside colonies were able to breed

extensively and successfully wean large numbers of young while

subsisting on a diet which stomach content analyses indicated was

nearly 100% monarch material.

I further conclude that the other 3 species of mice avoided

monarchs because neither possessed all 3 of the feeding attributes or

mechanisms described above for £_^ melanotis. Microtus m. salvus would

not attack active monarchs, and when offered paralyzed and immobile

monarchs, did not learn the selective feeding behavior and appeared to

be intolerant to the taste of the monarch CGs and/or PAs. The toxic

sensitivity of 1L BL salvus was not examined. Even though £_^ a.

hylocetes and sumichrasti readily attacked live monarchs, and did

not appear to be sickened by them, both species appeared to be

intolerant to the taste of CGs. Because sumichrasti learned the

selective feeding behavior and E^. hylocetes did not, IL. sumichrasti

was able to ingest more monarch material. Nevertheless, even after

discarding the cuticle, the internal tissues of most monarchs still

appeared to have contained intolerable levels of CGs for R^_

sumichrasti. Even though I was not able to examine the feeding

responses of 1L_ alstoni to the monarchs, owing to its low abundance,
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its complete absence from the colonies suggest that it was averse to

the monarchs as well.

That these relatively closely-related species responded so

differently to a single, shared, chemically defended insect species,

underlines the importance of studying as large a percentage of the

assemblage of natural predators as possible when evaluating the

effectiveness of an insect species' chemical defense system. Simply

choosing the most convenient or abundant predator(s) may provide

misleading results. For example, had I only studied B_*. sumichrasti and

hylocetes. I would have concluded that the monarch's chemical

defense system effectively deterred all species of mice in the

overwintering area.

Are Populations Qf P. melanotis in the Overwintering Areas Specifically
Adapted for Overcoming the Monarch's Defensive Compounds?

Several lines of evidence point to the unlikelihood of

subpopulations of melanotis having evolved specific gustatory,

pharmacological, and behavioral adaptations for dealing with the

monarch's defensive compounds. First, individuals collected about 4

kilometers to the east of grid 3 (Figure 3-la) were just as insensitive

to the taste and toxic effects of digitoxin (a CGs) as were those

collected about 800 m to the south of grid 3 in Figure 3-la and b.

Second, there are no apparent geographical barriers that would

genetically isolate populations of E^_ melanotis on the west side of

Sierra Chincua, which is where the monarchs overwinter (Calvert and

Brower 1986), from those on the east side or on nearby massifs (Anon.

1976: topographic map). Third, the same populations of melanotis on

the west side. Sierra Chincua probably do not encounter monarch colonies
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each year as distances between colony sites over successive years may

be as great as 2 km (Calvert and Brower 1986).

It seems more likely that the capacity of E^. melannf. -i s to feed upon

monarchs reflects phylogenetically determined 1) tolerances for coping

with a variety of bitter and/or toxic foods, and 2) flexible prey

handling abilities (Marty 1983, Brower et al. 1985). That is, P.

melanotis may have exapted (sensu Gould and Vrba 1982) these 2

attributes to feeding on monarchs. Other possible examples of

pharmacological and behavioral exaptation include predation by

grosbeaks and orioles on overwintering monarchs (Brower et al. 1988)

and the ability of frugivorous birds to ingest aposematic insects

(Herrera 1985).

Benefits and Costs of Being Tolerant to Bitter Foods

My results demonstrate that by tolerating the taste of the

monarch's defensive compounds, E^. melanotis was able to feed

extensively on overwintering monarchs and initiate high levels of

reproduction. In contrast, free-ranging EL. sumichrasti and E^. a.

hylocetes avoided the bitter-tasting monarchs, fed on less calorically

dense foods, and did not reproduce. If these two species of mice had

tolerated the bitter taste of the monarchs, they probably could have

fed extensively on the monarchs and initiated winter reproduction.

Reithrodontomys sumichrasti and £_^ hylocetes did not appear to be

sensitive to the toxic effects of CGs. This finding illustrates a cost

to rejecting foods based on taste: by avoiding an ephemeral,

superabundant, and apparently harmless food resource, individual E^.

hylocetes and IL. sumichrasti appear to have missed an opportunity to
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substantially increase their fitness. Given that the average life span

is a few months at best for most mice living in extreme environments

such as those found at the overwintering sites in Mexico (Bronson

1985), many of the a— hylocetes and E*. sumichrasti probably die

before the onset of spring, when more palatable food sources become

abundant (V. Sánchez pers. comm.).

It would be interesting to determine whether E* hylocetes and R.

sumichrasti are more averse than E^. melanotis to the taste of a variety

of other naturally occurring bitter compounds (both harmless and

harmful ones). If E ix hylocetes and IL. sumichrasti are more

sensitive to these bitter compounds, it follows that they would be more

likely than E* melanotis to naturally reject harmless, bitter-tasting

foods in nature. As a consequence of their generalized bitter

sensitivity, E^. A^. hylocetes and E^. sumichrasti may have more

restricted diets and thus occupy a narrower range of habitats than P.

melanotis. This reasoning is supported by 3 observations. First, food

habits appear to influence habitat selection in several Peromyscus

species; that is, species with more diverse and flexible food habits

tend to occupy a greater range of habitats (see Drickamer 1976 and

references therein). Second, E*. melanotis occurs in a much greater

variety of high-altitude (> 2800m) habitats than do the other four

species of mice on Sierra Chincua (Glendinning unpub1. data) and

elsewhere in Mexico (C. Galindo unpubl. data). Third, the number of

foods disliked by humans increases in direct proportion to their taste

sensitivity to quinine and 6-n-propylthiouracil (PROP), both of which

are extremely bitter compounds (Fischer and Griffin 1963, Fischer et

al. 1965) .
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There are several potential costs of a generalized tolerance

towards bitter foods. First, an animal may unwittingly poison itself.

Such self-administered toxicosis has been observed in several species

of reptiles which are highly tolerant to bitter foods (Swain 1976).

Second, many poisonous compounds, in addition to PAs, do not

immediately sicken animals (Freeland and Janzen 1974), and thus do not

provide the post-ingestive feedback necessary for formation of a

conditioned feeding aversion. In this case, simply rejecting a food

based on its bitter taste would be highly adaptive. With respect to

this dissertation, it is conceivable that feeding heavily on monarchs

actually shortened the average life span of the £_ melanotis because of

the delayed hepatotoxicity induced by the monarch's PAs. This

hypothesis could be tested indirectly by comparing females from inside

and outside monarch colonies in terms of their incidence of PA

hepatotoxicity. As I have the livers from the mice used in the stomach

content analyses, I can easily do this. However, the cost of a shorter

life span must be weighed against the increased reproductive output the

E-*. melanotis achieve by taking advantage of the monarch butterflies.

In conclusion, my results illustrate how a physiological

constraint, bitter sensitivity, can profoundly influence the way in

which an assemblage of predator species responds to a potential food

resource. Although free-ranging E^. hylocetes and sumichrasti

were capable of feeding upon overwintering monarchs without immediately

becoming sick, they did not. This appears to have been due to their

inability to habituate to the bitter taste of the CGs. With the

notable exception of several studies (Yang and Kare 1968, Swain 1976,

Jacobs et al. 1978, and Mason et al. 1982), few workers have examined
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the importance of the bitter taste of foods in controlling intake by

free-ranging vertebrates. Instead, most workers interested in the

control of food intake appear to assume that post-ingestional feedback

takes precedence over taste in the control of food selection, and do

not bother testing this assumption.

There are several potentially fruitful areas of future research.

First, I intend to determine whether melanot.is is less sensitive

than hylocetes and sumichrasti to the taste of a variety of

bitter foods. It is conceivable that Z^. melanotis' low sensitivity to

the taste of CGs is coincidental, and that the other 2 species are in

fact much more tolerant than melanotis to the taste of a variety of

other bitter compounds. Second, it would be interesting to explore the

relationship between structural aspects of CGs (e.g., polarity) and

taste rejection thresholds in £_^ melanotis. hylocetes. R.

sumichrasti and humans as well. Because so much is known about the

toxicology of CGs, such a study could suggest whether the most toxic

CGs are in fact the most bitter. Third, the role of bitter sensitivity

in determining the feeding preferences other species of wild animals

needs to be studied. General questions might include 1) given the

abundance of bitter compounds in plant foods, and lack of such

compounds in vertebrate prey, are herbivores generally more tolerant to

bitterness than carnivores and 2) do animals with highly effective

detoxification systems tend to be more tolerant to bitter foods?



APPENDIX A

PAIRED COMPARISONS OF THE PERCENT SIMILARITY OF UNDERSTORY VEGETATIONON GRIDS LOCATED INSIDE AND OUTSIDE THE MONARCH COLONIES. THE CODES OFTHE GRIDS USED IN EACH PAIRED COMPARISON ARE PROVIDED IN PARENTHESES;SEE FIGURE 1 FOR A KEY TO THESE CODES. I COMPARE EACH COLUMN WITH THEKRUSKAL-WALLIS TEST.

inside vs.

inside
outside xa.

outside
inside ys..

outside

65 (1,2) 31 (3,4) 60 (1,3)
38 (1,5) 31 (3,6) 33 (1,4)
46 (1,7) 22 (3,8) 42 (1, 6)
50 (2,5) 50 (4,6) 29 (1,8)
46 (2,7) 60 (4,8) 59 (2,3)
40 (5,7) 50 (6,8) 47 (2,4)

41 (2, 6)

35 (2,8)

35 (5,3)

70 (5, 4)

48 (5, 6)

62 (5,8)

34 (7,3)

42 (7,4)

76 (7, 6)

60 (7,3)

mean 47.5 40.4 48 .. 4

S.E. 4.0 6.0 3. 6
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APPENDIX B

PERCENTAGE IMPORTANCE VALUES (PIVS) FOR THE SPECIES OF UNDERSTORY
VEGETATION ON THE EIGHT TRAPPING GRIDS LOCATED EITHER INSIDE OR
OUTSIDE MONARCH COLONIES ON SIERRA CHINCUA. SEE FUGURE 1 FOR THE
LOCATION OF THE GRIDS. I EXCLUDED SPECIES WHOSE PIVS WERE NOT >
1.0 IN AT LEAST ONE OF THE GRIDS.



Proximityof
gridto
colony

Plant

Inside

Outside

family

Species

7

2

5

1

6

8

4

3

Compositae
SenecioangulifoliusD.C.
9.6

11.9

2.3

7.4

7.8

3.9

1.1

4.9

Labiatae

Saturejamacrostema(Benth.)Briq.
8.4

20.1

17.2

10.5

7.5

8.1

20.8

14.7

Rosaceae

AcaenaelongataL.

8.3

11.4

2.2

9.5

6.2

1.9

9.2

22.2

Compositae
SteviamonardaefoliaH.B.K.
4.7

6.2

7.7

8.7

5.2

6.1

7.2

0.9

Labiatae

SalviacardinalisH.B.K.
2.1

10.8

3.7

13.2

3.0

4.2

3.4

8.7

Compositae
SeneciocallosusSch.Bip.
5.4

2.0

1.9

8.7

5.3

3.0

2.1

Polypodiaceae
Asplenimnmananthesl.

0.6

5.8

2.3

1.7

1.6

0.8

1.4

Onagraceae

FuchsiamicrophyllaH.B.K.
6.6

2.6

18.4

4.0

1.6

4.6

Rosaceae

Alchemi11aprocumbensRose.
2.5

8.2

6.7

10.5

3.7

13.2

Compositae
EupatariummairetianumD.C.
1.5

1.4

21.2

10.7

12.1

13.7

Compositae
BidenstriplinariaH.B.K.
0.7

0.4

0.8

0.6

0.7

3.5

Compositae

VerbesinaoncaphoraRob&Seat
11.5

13.3

6.9

14.3

6.8

Compositae
Senciabarbara-johannisD.C.
3.9

2.0

1.2

7.7

5.5

Compositae
Archibaccharishieracioides
1.6

2.5

1.5

1.1

0.7

Labiatae

(Heering.)Blake Salviaeiegansvahl.

0.6

__

5.7

__

2.9

11.0

7.7

Labiatae

SalviahelianthemifoliaBenth.
10.1

3.9

3.7

4.9

Geraniaceae
GeraniumfeemaniiPeyr

2.3

0.3

2.0

2.2

Umbelliferae
ArracacianelsoniiA.&C.

4.1

9.9

4.8

14.3

Scrophular-
Benth.&Hook Penstemoncampanulatus(Cav.)willd.

4.9

_ ^_

__

_ ^_

4.4

1.1

1.0

__

iaceae Compositae
EupatariumpetiolareMoc.
2.5

__

__

__

4.5

0.8

0.4

_

Labiatae

SalviagracilisBenth.

9.3

“ .“

“* •“

8.2

13.9

” .~

Continued.



APPENDIXB—continued. Caryophyl- laceae

StellariacuspidataWilld.
— .—

2.8

~ .-

0.5

“ .-

“ .-

1.5

Compositae
Ecigerongaleottii(Grayex.Hemsl. Greene.

)

2.2

5.0

— .—

— .—

4.7

Compositae
CirsiumehrengergiiAch.andBip.
0.8

1.5

6.6

Compositae
SenecioalbonerviusGreenm.

0.7

1.6

4.7

Compositae
SeneciosanguisorbeD.C.
2.3

2.5

Polypodiaceae
Adiantumsp.

0.6

1.3

Ericaceae

Arctostaohvlosdiscolor(Hook)D.C.
4.1

0.8

Compositae
SeneciotolucanusD.C.

2.4

10.2

Compositae
Piqueríapilosah.b.k.

“ .“

1.2

1.2

Labiatae

StachvscoccineaJacq.

•

1.0

ColumnTotal

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

99.9

100.0

100.0

Totalnumber
ofspeciesineachgrid

22

19

16

17

21

19

16

14
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